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Federal Land Acquisition Policies Rapped 

FEDERAL LAND OWNERSHIP 

This map was complied from overlays prepared 
. by the U,S, Forest Service. National Park Service, 
Fish and Wildlife, Bureau of Land Management, 
and Bureau of Reclamation. 

The map do •• not include lands owned. by the 
Department of Defense, Department of Transpor
tation, Railroads, States or Counties. 
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THE FEDERAL LAND Ownership Map was compiled from Federal ageney overlays, The original map in Washington measures 36"x60" and some details were lost in the redpction 
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Panetta's Big Sur Area Bill 
By Leon Ptmetta 

U.S. CongresSIIlIlll 

I am legislation to establish Ii partnership bet 
ween local citizens and county, state and federal government 
in an effort to preserve and the and 
QUlwues of the Big Sur area central coast. 

legjislal;ion marks the over two years of 
the citizens of Big Sur, the affected local, state and 

agc~nc;ies, local and Ii number of interested 
on recommendations from the 

formed to advise Mcmte:rey 
In it reflects 

hundreds of comments I have on 
legj,slat:ion ........ "'""".<1 and circulated to concerned agen-

CUl<!:enll. In the end, I believe the DI"OrlOS.il.1 

lt~lZi!llaj'ive approach to a 
Sur coast an outstanding area of scenic 

spectaculil'lt views, of magnificent and undeveloped coastiilU! 

and of independent and self-reliant people and communities. 
of these qualities the special character of what 

we know as the Big Sur area. And in seeking to protect and 
"'rp·~" .. ,w.. this we must balance all of these important 

that make Sur what it is 
There is but that this remarkable and 

area must Regardless of differences in the 
mltlfOl!lch. the residents or 

to the 

increase com
pressures on the area. There a lack of sufficient 

resources to natural and scenic """"~~j':AM 
These trends not only to detract from scenic at-
tributes of the but additionally threaten to alter the 

CoaUllued 011 Page I 

Federal Agency 
"Land Grab" Rapped 

(The following remarks were made by William Wampler May 
11, 1980, in Washington, D.C., at the National Lalld Use Con
ference.) 

I thank the national Association. of Property. Owners and 
other sponsoring for the opportunity to par~ 
ticipate in this - second annual - National Land Use 
Conference, 

I was honored to be included last July at the f'h"iQt""lr", 

this annual function and I am happy to be with 
Let us begin reaffirming the principles 

ference: amollg most fundamental rights 
under the Constitution are those of 

nW'I1"'r~hii" and due of law. These basic in· 
never be or subverted. 

as a free citizens traditional-
g01{Crlllm,ent can exercise the power 

rllnll'if'inn~ abuse. 
dl!!\'l!!lnloinli:r within the 
Continued on PIlRe 1. 
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Local News ••• 

CashBlall/Williallls to Debate 
owners in newly established 
federal areas, especially in 
Cayuhoga Valley (Ohio) Na
tiouI Recreation Area. 

Wool Growers 
Entry DetJIdliRe 

Fire ,Danger is Rising 

RIO SUR. - John Wil
liams, at member of the Sierra 
Club and resident of the 
Carmel Highlands. has been 
challenged to a debate 
Charles Cushman of the Na
tional Inholders Association 
(NIA). 

The debate will be held at 
the Sunset Center in Carmel 
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
lune lS. 

In response to William's 
campaign, the NIA has in
vited Williams to discuss the 
issues at a public meeting on 
the Peninsula sometime dur
ing June because "the facts 
should be open to debate to 
let people draw their own 
conclusions. It 

Wool growers have until 
luly 30 to enter fleece in the 
new Monterey County Fair 
Wool Division, Joanne Nis
sen, chairperson from Gon
zales, announced. The cate
gory, a completely new 
feature of this year's fair, 
which will be held Aug. 19-24 
at the Monterey County Fair
grounds. will feature fleece 
exhibits from wool growers 
all Over California. 

in Los Padres National Forest 
GOLETA - An abun

dance of rapidly drying grass 
resulting from the past rainy 

,season combined with rising 
temperatures is pushing the 
fire danger up in Los Padres 

. National Forest. As a result. 
permits are now "required to 
build campfires outside of 
developed campgrounds, ac
cording to the Forest Service. 

"Permits are now required 
so that we can personally 
contact forest visitors who 
will be using the undeveloped 
areas of the forest," said 
Forest Management Officer 
Ted Zrelak. "The primary 
reason for this contact is to 
ensure that the visitor is 
aware of hazards and rules 
for the use of fire in these 
areas." 

Permits are free and may 
be obtained from any district 
office 9r fire station on the 

Los Padres National Forest. 
In addition to campfire 

permit requirements, Ilmok
ing in the forest is being 

'restricted. "With the large 
amount of grass in the 
forest areas smoking is now 
restricted to barren areas at 
least three in diameter, in 
places of or while 
in " stated Zrelak. 
"Smoking while riding or 
hiking is prohibited." 

to the Forest 
implementation 

l'1U'I.nfi .... and smoking 
the initial phase 

restrictions. 
and forest 

vegetal:ion COfll<lltj.ons worsen 
ad<lliticlnal terrlJ)Ol'litry restric

effect. 
include 

limiting to de-
veloped campgrounas only. 
prohibiting off~road vehicle 

cOlllftlllnltv ~=-
" J,une 1880 

use in certain areas and clos
ing ,high hazard areas of the 
forest to entry. 

In 1979, 69 man-caused 
fires burned 4,07S acres of 
the Los Padres. National 
Forest. The 
for these fires Were arson, 
equipment use and esCam:u 
campfires. 

During the month of May 
Williams became known by 
his "Charles Cushman is a 
liar" campaign which he con
ducted with boxholder mail· 

to Big Sur residents and 
legislators. 

Williams claims that 
man misrepresented alleged 

perpetrated by 
llIencies on property 

The NIA expressed their 
idea for a panel discussion in 
a letter to Williams, and they 
indicated attendance by .a 

of the General 
Accounting Office and repre
sentative from Cayuhoga 
Valley and Yosemite Na
tional Park. 

Mid-Coast Fire Brigade to Meet Bi-Monthly 

A major highlight of the 
division is a wool auction· in 
which the finest wools will be 
auctioned to craftsmen, spin
ners and weavers or hobby· 
ists. The auction will be held 
at the fairgrounds on Priday, 
Aug. 22, starting at 7 p.m. 
The auction is the only one of 
its kind to be held on the 
Central California coast. 

Fleeces should be shipped 
express paid. addressed to the 
Monterey County Fair, P.O. 
Box llS1, Monterey, Calif: 
93940~ or they may be 
brought in by the exhibitor. 
Fleeces must arrive no later 
than 10 a.m. onAug. 12. The 
judging will be held on Tues
day, Aug. 19 at 10 a.m. 

The Mid Coast F'lfe Brigade 
announced recently the re
sumption of its bi-monthly 
meeting schedule. 

The Brigade meets the 
ond ud fourth of 
each month at 7 p.m. at its 
new one-third mAe 
up Palo 
Rom. 

The Mid Cost Pire Brigade 
is at 1. perest fire fighting 

I=r 

ud first-aid unit with its 
members having had training 
in both of these areas as well 

currently C.P.R. 

The Brigade will rmlllOnd 

to emergencies from its nor
thern boundary of Garrapata 
Creek to Hurricane Point in 
the and to Boucher's 

east. The unit cur-

has three fire engines 
the use of a privately 

owned enline at its disposal. 
Residents Jiving within the 

Brigade's area are 
invited to 
tion either as a nOll-aCUVe 
sponsor, a part-time vol
unteer, or as a regular 
volunteer. Residents are also 
urged to dial 911 in case of 
emergency. 

Further information may 
be obtained by contacting 
Ms. Nissen through the fair 

372·S863. 

The COMMUNITY CALENDAR Is a monthlv feature. 
the purpose Of which Is to Inform the puOllc about 
meetings. events, entertainment and items of 
pubtic Interest. To place somethIng on next 
month's calendar,elttler phone us at 687-2222 "or 
write to: 
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Assemblywoman Hallett 
Opposes Federal Intervention 

Assembly Minority Leader 
Carol Hallett said today that 
federal intervention in the Big 

. Sur coast area is "unneeded, 
unwanted. costly and could 
actually result in over",se of a 
fragile area." 

Joined by two members of 
the recently formed Friends 
of Big Sur Coast, Mrs. Hal· 
lett said she authored AJR 74 
to oppose the passage of a bill 
by Sen. Alan Cranston. 

)'he bin, S2551 , would 
create a 700,()(X)..acre national 
scenic area at a cost of about 
$100 million ·for land acquisi~ 
tion. 

Rosemarie Craven and 
Howard Sitton joined Mrs. 
HaUett in thlil.t 
residents of 
coastal area are opposed to 
federal intervention. because 
they fee! adequate controls 
are already being exercised by 
the state and local govern
ments. The t.wo Big Sur resi
dents. said Friends of Big Sur 
Coast is an umbrella gronp 
that will work for the defeat 
of S2SSl. 

Quotimt· from testimony 

delivered on her behalf in 
Washington, D.C., last 
month, . Mrs. Hallett said her 
opposition is backed by pe
titions ftom 800 Big Sur res
idents, more than 80 percent 
of the adult residents of the 
area. 

"The federal government 
already owns 47.5 percent of 
the land in California and 25 
percent of the land in 
Monterey County. In fact, 
less than 20 percent of the 
700,000 acres· is owned pri· 
vaiely:' Mrs. Hallett said. 
"We simply do not need an 
increase in the·· amount of 
federal government owner· 
ship." 

The M.ilio),ity Leader, who 
represents the area, said a 
GeneralA.ceounting Office 
report issued. last December 
about federal land acquisi· 
tion practiees pointed out 
several pitfalls to designating 
Big Sur as a scenic area. 

"The report· indicates that 
federal designation brings 
double and triple the number 
of visitors to an area. The 
local road system is not up to 

that kind of growth, nor is 
the limited supply· of water 
and sewage disposal 
capacity," Mrs. Hallett said. 
"In other words, creating a 
scenic area to preserve the 
coast may actually result in 
the need for massive develop
ment of facilities to meet the 
needs of those who want to 
enjoy what is supposed to be 
an undeveloped, pristine 
area." 

Mrs. Hallett said the 
California Coastal Commis
sion already has jurisdiction 
over the area. 

"In addition, altpough the 
bill mentions land purchase 
costs of $100 million, the 
GAO report suggests that 
typically such costs run three 
or four times higher. By the 
time development and man
agement costs are thrown in, 
this could cost half a billion 
doUars." 

Mrs. Hallett said she will 
continue to work to defeat 
the Cranston bill because the 
project is "unneeded, un
wanted and far too costly," 
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JUNE BUSTED OUT ALL OVER ••• 
1079 - Roquefort Cheese discovered 
1215 - Magna Charta drawn up 
1784 -- Thirteen-year-olclbo, made/irst u.s. balloon/light 
1867 - Alaska acquired B.a steal at $7,200,00 
1870 - Last plant laid in Atlantic Boardwalk 
1874 - Dr. Andrew Stiil cured a caae of "/lux" and became first osteopath 
1876 - George Armstrong Custer made his fatal mistake 
1892 - John Joseph Doyle became baaeball's first pinch~hitter ... he 

singled! 
1893 - First l,Of)().mile horse race in U.S. began at Chadron. and 

finished at Chicago 
1910 - Father's Day first celebrated at Spokane. Waah. 
1924 - Stockingless women permitted on Atlantic City's beach/or 

the first time 
1928 - Ai Smith nominated lor President 
'1933 - First drive-in movie opened in Camden, N.J. 
1936 - Margaret Mitchell's "Gone With the Wind" published 
1938 - Golf pro at u.s. Open carded 19 on tl Par 4 hole 
1947 - Pan American began firstaround~the·world civil airline service 
1952 - Seventeen-yeQr-old cat named "Dusty" gives birth to her 420th 

kitten! 

. This June celebrate . FATHER'S DAY, KAMEHAMEA DAY, FLAG DAY. 
FIRST DAY OF SUMMER, PAUL BUNYAN DAY and LET'S PLAY GOLF 
WEEK at 

.AT 
LaV. 
.AT 

LO •• 
.AT 

LAn 

P.O. Box 900 
CARMEL 

CALIFORNIA 
93921 

.aSH 
LON ••• 
OYSn.s 
LON ••• 
CLAMS 
LON ••• 

oyster bar 

SIXTH AVENUE EAST OF DOLORES-CARMEL 
624-0311 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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More ... 

Local News ... 
San Luis Obispo County 
Supervisors Oppose Bills 

Deletion of a SO,(J()().acre 
San Luis Obispo County 
region from the proposed Big 
Sur Coast National Scenic 
Area was unanimously 
favored Monday by the 
board of supervisors of Su 
Luis ObiSPo County. 

The board also asked that 

said if the congressional 
leaders were asked to 
wait a year until the 
coastal plans are COtnpletel[1. 

tht:y would go ahead at 
end of the year. 

And chairman Kurt 

felt it Alice Porter, 
wbo doesn't any proper-
ty in the area, complained 
that cars may be prohibited 
from aras, depriving some 
visitors of reaching them. 

As to loss of federal aid for 
acquisition of 
Heiimann said are 

strings attached to 
He pointed. out that 
I was.built by the state, 
convicts for labor. 

Another audience lmCllKer. \pending congressional bills 
by Sen. Alan Cranston and 
Rep. Leon Panetta of Cal· 
ifornia be postponed until 
local coastl plans are adopted 
by it and Monterey County. 
where most of the 7QO.000 
acres in the proposals lie. 

per . said more opposition 
wouldn't do any good in the 
face of the congressional 
votes to pass the legislation. 
The "realistic" way, he 
said, was to prove that local 
agencies cowd protect the 
scenic portions of the area. 

Ruth of San ';'U'11lN1Il, 

contenlt1ed the $100 million 
property acquisition cost 
would be closer to $1 billion. 
Many of the 12 families in the 
area have lived there for 
generaltions, she said. 

Candidate Roth Blasts 
Panetta's Big Sur Legislation 

goal is the acquisition by the 
federal government of every 
acre of private lImd along the 
Monterey County portion of 
the Big Sur Coast. 

And the supervisors 
declared opposition to COn
demnation of' any of the land 
by the U.S. Forest Ser*e. 

The action was a com
promise. Howard Mankins. 
who made the motion, ar· 
gued that speaking only to 
this county's concern wasn't 
enough because the effect On 
Monterey County would im* 
P!lct also on San Luis Obispo 
County. 

"They have to travel 
through our county to get 
there," Mankins said, referr
ing to the visitors he sald 
wowd increase traffic on 
Hwy. 1 up the coast with such 
a designation, and citing.the 

. ~~~ Santa Lucia Wilder~ 
#~ Area as an example. 
Hans H~ilmann qreed. 

. Steve MacElvaine agreed 
but was for outright opposi· 
tion to the le,lislation. He 

"Cranston is just one year 
ahead ohime." Kupper said. 
UI think local gO'll'ernmell'1t 
should bave the to do 
it right." 

Planner Pat Beck noted 
that Monterey County has 
proposed such strong coastal 
permitS some properties 
cowdn't a building and 
that may feel 

the land it 

"The minute you have 
designated you've 
chased it, n Mankins 
clated, as a matter of "in
verse condemnation." Beck 
said local funds WOUldn't be 
able to buy up a lot of pro
perties. 

represent· 
ing Williams. owner of 
about acres on tbe North 
Coast. said Hwy. 1 is already 
getting congested and could 
be clostd ihhe Forest Service 

added, the county 
lose taxes, such as 
$40.000 to $50,000 a 
said is paid by the 
Point motel, gas 
store. 

Pete Sebastian, born on 
the Point Ranch 
h(unesteal:ied by his father in 
1888. saidtbat since 1931 on

about 10 homes and a cou
of businesses have 
on the coastal 

1. He said the area ean 
never be overdeveloped 
because. there isn't any water 
to just a few 

::tperlOOlll for the San Sim· 
COil chambers 
merce of the LTlLUl"'. 

Smith the legllSialiion 
as in an economic 
1011 to county. 

from the cam .... 
Mil), 15, 1_ 

Subscribe now to your monthly coastal newspaper ... 
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W.A. lack: Roth, 
Hean eandidate for the 

oUienCl.ea," 
Panetta's tactic of 
service to local ,",V"",,,' •• 

terms controi, Panet-
ta's is a farce and cruel 
hoax!' 

a former member of 
Wilderness "!lJ\';ll~nf. the 

Ventana Chapter the 
and the National 

"The 
pro-

of the people 

-------~--------------------------------------1 • 
1 I 
1 I 
I I 
: I. 
I I. $5.00 In MOnterey County - $8.00 ~ Monterey county - $12.00 out: or state - $19.00 foreign 
1 MIlII dII!t:Ir4 to.. 11II1JIr.., ~ Hl6htr/ItIY _ IJIr Sur. ~ 'Sf» 1 

: You'll be glad you didl : 
I .1 

.-------~-------------------------------------. 

in California and throughout 
America is to lower inflation, 
not increase it through more 
government spending." Roth 

out, "Panetta's bill 
would cost the $500 
thousand dollars to dUI:tlica.te 
planning and administrative 
activities already 
ried out at the 
Even Cranston's ex
tra'vuant Big Sur bill has a 
spe:ndil:lglimit of $100 million 

land acquisition; 
Panetta's bill is open ended 
and for no spending 
nmltatIOn wbatsoever." 

"Panetta's bill is undemo~ 
.. Roth says, "because 

the wishes 
who 
Sur 
the 

U This misguided le,lisla. 
tion," Roth claims, "gives 
unreasonable powers to the 
Secretary of Agriculture. 
Under the bill,. the Secretary 
wowd have the power to ac
quire free and clear title to 
any land he considers 
'necessary to implement the 
comprehensive Management 
Plan.' " 

Roth points out that 
"under Panetta's bill, the 
nine-person Big Sur. Area 
Council is government 
dominated and Big Sur land
owners are not even 
guaranteed a Single seat. 

"Panetta is about to 
discover that the people will 
not stand still for such heavy • 
handed legislation, " Roth 
concluded. 

Kirk Creek Work Begins 
Work began May 21 on an 

asph,alt concrete overlay pro
ject on Hwy. 1 that will ex
tend from Kirk Creek to 0.4 
mile north of Nepenthe, a 
distance of approximately 25 
miles. 

Onc:.way traffic control 
will be in effect throughout 
the month of June. with a 
pilot car escorting vehicles 
through the construction 
area. Motorists may ex-

delays up to 30 
during this fust 

month while the asphalt pav
ing operations are in pro
gress. Only minor delays are 
expected after that time to 
allow for the placement of 
pavement markers and 
reconstruction of the 
shoulders. with flagmen con· 
trolling traffic. 

The contractor for the pro
ject is Madonna Construction 
Co. of San Luis Obispo. F .A. 

. Avila is the resident engineer 
for Caltrans. 
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The 

• Coast Gallery 
presents the 

• GRAND 
• OPENING 

of the 

• 1980-81 EXHIBITION 

• 

:. 
NAsc,;ention" 

• by 
James Hunolt 

• 

• 

• The Sculpture of James Hunolt 

• 
. The Paintings of Robin Coventry 

GRAND OPENING SUNDAY. JUNE 15 
Meet the Artists in Person, } .. 4 P.M.· Complimentary Coffee, , Tea and Juice 

• 

• 
Coast Gallery • Hwy One·. Big Sur 

(408) 667 .. 2301.0PEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 

• 
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Paul Gann "Flatly Opposed" 
to Cranston's "Land Grab" 

(Carmel Highlands) -
U ,So Senate candidate Paul 
Gann to a reception of 
sunnorters at the Highlands 
Inn on May 15 and said be 
was "flatly opposed" to 
Senator Alan Cranston's Big 
Sur National Scenic Area 
Bill. 

"The federal compuisi(lD 

to gobble up private land 
across the cowtry must come 
to an end,n he said; adding 
that "the federal government 

nia." 

more than one
entire U.S. and 

one-half of Califor-

said tbat Cranston's 
prclposed legislation "makes 

no sense at all" and that it 
represented • 'unwarran~ed 
government intrusion where 
there already exists adequate 
safeguards. U 

"It requires the excessive 
speilldiltg of taxpayers dollars 

questionable results." he 
charged, "and it violates per
sonal property rights and 

u.s. Senator Hayakawa 
Introduces New Solar Bill 

U.S. Sen. S.I. Hayakawil's 
legislation to in· 

crease solar energy and 
energy conservation 

authorization for 

Senate by 
sent. 

has 

Haya!tawa's the Solar 
Commercialization Act of 
1980 (S. 2224), the 
funding avallable for direct 
and guaranteed loans avail
able to small businesses in the 
renewable energy 
th~'nah the Small Bmme~ 

ensure 
the continuation of Ii separate 
and identifiable program to 

both direct and 
assistance to 

small businesses in the re
newable energy In 
aGdliUon, the bill will 
the 

am!endinl the Small Business 
Act to autllortr:e $45,000.000 
for loans and 
133,000,000 guaranteed 
loans. 

In a 

8.I.U:bOlrtty to fwd an enetSY 
loan prOllam that can meet 
the needs of an imllOr1:ant 
new It will 
Federal government in 
tion.to the 

··of this equation. 

sumer 
this many small 
l)U/l:ll1tliSllCS which are, or soon 

the pioneers of the 
ren!ewS~l)le energy 
will fall or win never 

If this happens, we 
fmd ourselves in il 

des.perate situation. 
not political rhetoric 

that will us from the 
economic of 1m-

From jug 
to vintage wines 

Cese Discounts 

20 carmel Center 
CARMEL 
824-0lIO 

oil, and satisfaction 
status quo will only 

fIX us on a collision· conrse 
economic chaos; The 
quo must change 

the transition to renewable 
sources of energy must be ex
~I.i\\'!l". In some parts of the 

this transition is 
taking place. This 

legiislal:ion will ensure the ex
of this 

the entire 

ImmaCUlate Heart 
. Hermltaae 

Sunday MaSS, 11 a.m, 
Mass on weekdays, 6:15 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, Sundays at 
5 p.m., weekdays at $ p.m. 

cathOlic service 
1./2 Mile so. Of Wda~ 

threatens every existing resi
dent in the Big Sur area." 

(]ann said there was no 
need for the legislation for 
three reasons. 

"First," he Said. "there js 
existing protection under the 
state Coastal Act; second. 
much of this land c~ot eyer 
be·developed becanse the ter· 
rain and environment simply 
won't allow it; and third. 
there are seV'eraI'loeal agen~ 
des and regulationswhieh 
clearly protect this area from 
abuse." 

(]ann said that history has 
clearly shown that the lGind of 
people attracted to the Big 
Sur area were their own best 
conservationists. 

'I will campaign against tbe 
Cranston Land Grab. 1 win 
vote against any such! legis
lation in the senate. I will not 
be a party to the wreckless 
spending of anywhere from 
one minion to It half billion 
dollars simply to give the 
federal IOvemment an op
portunity to do it's own 
developing of Big Sur." 

st. Francis. 
Church 

saturday Mass, 4 p.m. 
catholiC service 
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Jazz Program, 
is Planned 

The Associated Students of 
Monterey Peninsula College 
and the Soulo's, a single club 
at the Monterey Church of 
Religious Science. will eo-
sponsor a jazz program, 
"Jazz forthe Soul, U on June 
17. 1980 at Pacific Grove 
Junior' High School,835 
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove. 
The concert will begin at 7:30 
p.m. 
. The program will offer a 
lllusical spectrum of jazz 
from its humble origins of 
work songs. hollers, blues, 
gospel, ragtime and African 
rhythm. Jazz is considered 
the sole original contribution 
of the United States to the 
history of music. This con~ 
cert, it is hoped, will help 
define what is and end 
some of the confusion as to 
its origins, development, and 
the place of in today's 
society. 

Featured artists slated to 
perform include Don Scham
ber and the MPC Alumni 
Jazz Band, the Greg Januz 
Trio with Ron Barnes and the 
one and only Serena Under
wood. Also performing are 
song stylist Lil Brown, 
Johnny Goldsmith and An
drew Franks, and the Wayne 
Hombryed Quartet from Fort 
Ord. 

Other musicians volunteer
ing their creative energy are 
J.J. Jones, Jake Stock and 
the Abalone Stompers, 
William BOlthouse and the 
St!ldio 55 Btt,nd with Scottie 
Wright and new. up-and
coming soqstress,. Glenda 
Lamb. 

Tickets are on sale at the 
Monterey Church of Relig
ious Science, 400 West 
Franklin St., Monterey. and 
at. the MPC Student Center. 
Donation: students. $2.50; 
general, $3.SO. 

Further information may 
be obtained by contacting 
Nathaniel Phillips at the 
Church of Religious Science, 
372·7326 or 394-5090. or 
Ernest "Scotty" Scott. Of
fice of Student Government. 
Monterey Peninsula College, 
649-1150, ext. 333. 

~attny • • 

t 
complete Hair care 

~ for men 81 women 

J 
. Big Sur 667·2101 
. 667-2G1S 

Federal Agency 
"Land Grab" Rapped 

CoutiRued from Page 1 

federal government which has led to the erosion of these Con
stitutional rights. Current federal land acquisition policies are 
infrlqing upon the rights of the individual and upon state 
sovereignity. These policies only intensify the steadily decreas
ing public confidence in our government. 

An individual should not be prohibited from selling or 
donating his land to the government, if that is his desire. 
However, 1 feel stroq]y that no person should be forced to 
relinquish private property to the government thr~:lUgh coer
cion. 

In my opinion, the major problem we are facing today with 
federal land use policies is one of Qttitude. Due to the prevail
ing interpretation of our Constitutional rights and common 
law, we have developed the attitude that only through owner
ship can one have complete control of a parcel of land. The 
federal government has embraced this concept in their land ac
quisition policies and has determined that absolute ownership 
by the government is the only means by which it can have ef
fective utilization of land use controls. The consequences of 
this attitude are frightening. It has led government agencies to 
undertake an accelerated land acquisition policy that essential
ly amounts to a Uland grab" of unprecedented dimension. 

The Counciton Environmental Quality and the General Ac
coUnting Office have recognized that the existing policy is cost
ly ~d may result in. the acquisition of land not needed for 
public use or protection. They also have indicated that federal 
acquisition andlor management does. not necessarily protect 
the natural and c!l1tural resources of an area - and that sole 
reliance On federal acquisition and management is increasingly 
unrealistic. 

New and innovative options to total federal ownership and 
management must be explored. . One viable alternative is 
already included in the federal Land Policy Management Act 
of 1976 and in the National Forest Management Act of 1976. 
Language in these laws provides for cooperative arrangements 
with state and local governmental units. to develop planning 
and land use controls in order to preserve unique 
characteristics and privately owned status. You have a special 
opportunity, through the organizations you have formed, to 
be lidcal force in altering the direction of current 

acquisiti® policies. and to assist in the formula
tion of new national goals in the area of land management. 
N~withstanding fmdings such as these and recent legislative 

action to cut the federal budget for land acquisitions next year. 
the immediate outlook for responsive Congressional action on 
government land use policies is not promisiq in my judgment. 
And you can be sure that. if such reforms were passed by the 
Congress. they would receive stiff opposition from the ad
ministration. 

You have many friends in Congress. and dew downtown as 
weD. Our base is continuing to grow. But up to now, our 
numbers have been insufficient to prevail on the pressin, ques
tions of government land use policy; Your continued effort to 
edueate your elected aud appointed representatives is central 
to our future growth and progress. 

At the same time. you must continue to organiz.e at the local 
level, where individual land management decisions are made. 
In my home district - SouthWestern Virginia - property 
owners are organized along the Blue Ridge Parkway; and pro. 
perty owners are organized in the Mount Rogers National 
Recreation Area. I have had the privilege of working closely 
with these citizens; and I can say without reservation that they 
are knowledgeable, they are committed, and they are active. 
Until such time as conditious are more favorable for respon
sive legislative action, I believe the keys to success will be local 
initiative and individual contact. 

We all recognize the importance of our lands; and we accept 
the responsibility to manage and preserve our natural and 
cultural resources. Individual property ownership is a right 
and an integral part of our American heritage . 

Traditionally. land has been a legacy handed down from 
generation to aeneration. This heritage is of benefit to each 
American. This heritage is of benefit to the public good. And 
this heritage must be preserved I 

leeep up the fight I 

r 1. PHONE r 1: THE IT'S WORTH A 625-1200 
~FOR .J ,. VALLEY 

SPECIAL TRI·P ... ,. 
" 'HARDWARE In carmel valley, a Lawn/Oarden Tools COMPANY ~ complete hardware 

Paints/Stains Plumbing \. center serving the 
Big Sur coast. Housewares Electrical r " Auto/Outdoor Hardware .trev 
Me/ViSA .•... OPEN 7 DAYS .SHOPPING elNTl. 

\.. ~.J \.. ...;t..;. ..J 
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GLEN OAKS RESTAURANT 
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 

DINNER ENTREES 
[alt entrees servedwith soup or salad, and muffin} 

-TROUT-
fresh; pan -fried crisp and served maitre d'hotel 

7,25 
-~ILLET OF SOLE-

sauteed with butter, lemon, capers, and pimento 
6.75 

-ROCK COO-
sauteed with mushroom.~.scallions, and cucumbers 0.75 . .. 

-SQUIO-
sauteed in butter and served with sherry~butter sauce 

6.50 
, - ~CAllOPS 'PROVEN(AlE - . 

sauteed WIth fresh tomato, scallions and garltc 
8.25 

-STEAK OF THE OAY-
10.00 

above entrees served with soup or salad, 
potato, fresh vegetables and a muffin 

-ABALONE CANNEtONI ...... 
buttermilk crepes stuffed with abalone, tomato, sp.in-
ach and ricotta cheese; served with sauce mousseline 

8.00 
-VEGETABLE SAUTE- . 

fresh vegetables, cut chinese style; stir~ fried 
with ginger, garliC and tamari; served with rice 

6.00 
-PASTA PESTO-

noodles cooked al dente; served in 
a sauce of cream and delicately blended herbs 

6.00 
-SPAGETTI AND CLAMS·-· 

whole baby clams simmered with fresh garlic, tomato 
and scallions in a cream1.2~armesan cheese sauce 

-CHEF'S DELIGHTS NIGHTlY-
. [prices vary] 

children'S plates available upon request 

-OES5ERTS-
ask about tonight's selections 

reservations preferred: 667-.2623 
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STATE PARK RANGER Henry Meadl"', who last year 
planned a 'lU1e outing for Bia Sur younpten at the state IJark. 
!)nce again planned an event the children eDjoyed. a tree
planting event for Arbor Day. 

UNDER THE WATCID'UL EYE of Smokey the Bear. 
Gabriel Case waters a newIJ planted feIIwnod tree IIIJ the 
mOdren, teacbers, forest service ad state park personnel 
gathered at captain Cooper Scllool to eelebrate Arbor Day. 
CailfornJa State Park Raager Henry Mendl ... was responsi. 
ble for plannlnl the event. 

aESAFEI 
aE SECURE ..... 
Weoan helpl 

824-6363 
. Rancho Shopping Ctr. 
(btwn. Monte Mart & The Barnyard) 

Tel-Med for the Blind Now Available 
the AnVl~,",.V Comrrlitt,ee 
tbe Blind 
the Mnnt ....... " 

located at 
Pacffic an-

nounced that a new TEL, 
MEO Tape is. available for 
listening by just dialing 

been recorded, designed to 
help remain healthy 

to messages that 
you 

This new tape is the first 
ever on advice giving, regar

efforts that can be put 

out the 
can be of 
who have eye prob
lems or are blind. Leading 
opthalmologists of the Penin
sula have lauded the informa
tion one can listen to by just 
calling 624-1999 and asking 
to hear tape number 5008. 

Panetta's Big Sur Area Bill 
is Introduced in Congress 

Coatiued froIu Pap 1 
independent character of the communities there. No one wantll 
the unique qualities of Sur marred In any way. Neither is 
there a desire to apply any of rubber stamp approach that 
does not to the Ilpecial needs of tmll area. 

To preserve and Sur, there mUll! be 
planning, management and ap-

nr()Drllate financial assistance and enforcement to Implement 
pianninl and management. By tbefact that there ex-

ists a mill: of jurisdictions between the state and federal 
lo,,'emlment in this area, there is II; to coordinate such 
pllllnn:ing and management. If conflict, if resources 
manq:ement differs, if or residents face vary-

regulations levels of lovernment, 
the residents and citizens Sur itself will pay a 
for lack of coordination. In in the effort to 

easements and in an effort to 
nrellenle those natural resources and areas worthy 

nrc,tectiOlrl, adequate and compensation for 
lan.ao~mers and residents wiD be necessary. With limited funds 
at both the state and levels of botb county 
and state have stated not adequate 
resources additional be necessary if pIann 

efforts are to be effective. 
legi.slation follows several Involvement of 

the of Sur in the for the 
the retention authorities at the state 
and county levels; coordinated among the 
various governmental management 
aut.ho!rity in Bil Sur; on acquisition 
powers an emphasis on assistance to local agencies and 
non-acquisition efforts to retain the tandas it e1lists today, 

1) It establishes a Sur Area Councllconsisting of 
representatives of and federal with a 
predominance of Council's duties 
would Include the manage* 

for the area, the im· 
plemelltation of the area, 
and recommendations to as to 
revision and enforcement 

1) The comprehensive plan is based on local 
planning efforts with a land use that shall the 
local coastal program and San Luis 
Obispo counties. In a cOOl'dina· 
tion program, a resources protection program. a 
hllhway program and a use cOl1rlpc,nel1lt. 
The plan those areas of interest, including 
viewshed areas and areas, wmch 
be protected, and enumerates the manner in which a 
of different land mechanisms at every level 
government will be used to these areas. The plan wIn 
also identify areas which already been committed to 
substantial residential or commercial development to be ex-

~O~\t COMPLETE 
BACKPACKINO 

STORE 
Backpacks, Tents, SleePing Bags, Clothing, 
Freeze-DrIed Foods, camping Accessories 

375-2594 
Mon.-sat. 
10.5:30 (across 

Post OffiCe) 

empted from acquisition by the Secretary. 
The council will recommend the plan to the Secretary and he 

wIn have tbe opportunity either to adopt the 'plan as submit-
or amend the plan and return it to the Council. The Coun

cil can respond to the Secretary's amendments and he will then 
incorporate the Council's recommendations Into a final plan 
for area. 

3) In those areas outside of the National Forest or other 
areas stated by the plan. state and local government shall have 
responsibility for implementation of state and local regulation .. 
In the other areas, the Forest Service shall have the respon
sibility for implementation of the plan. The Secretary is 
authorized to acquire or make grants and assistance available 
to state and local government to acquire itlterests in land. the 
lSec:retary additionally is authorized to lease-back lands pur

the area, contract with private or public agencies for 
aC~IUi!.iti(ms and convey properties which he bas acquired 

to or state governments subject to a 15 percent cost reim
bursement and such other conditions as the Secretary deems 
nec:essiary to carry out the purposes of the Act. The Secretary 
may make direct grants to the state and local goveni
ments, or other private or public entities, for land acquisitions 
in the area to the same 25 percent cost sharing require-

~:retarv shall have no authority to acquire any 
condemnation within the Big Sur area, ex

cept uses are substantially incompatible~ with the 
management plan or where the plan itself provides for public 
access. 

I have incorporated this broad ranle of· options for land 
protection as well as a cost-sharing requirement for par
ticipating public and private agencies, in order to provide the . 
most cost-effective approach to protecting the national interest 
in the area. Existing land use relulatory powers at the state 
and loca1level are intended to be used to the fullest extent in 
order to limit the role of the federallovernment to providing 
limited assistance to the task of preserving this 
valuable resource. 

We have the opportunity today to effect a memorable 
achievement not only for those who wish to seek the qualities 
of the Big Sur area protected for future generations, but also 
for tbose who are interested in seeing a balance of local, state 
and federal lovernment maintained in the protection of na-

significant areas, By adopting an approach to land 
pN.te<:tion which incorporates the work of state and county 
governments, and provides the oppcrtunity for meaningful in
put into the planninl process by local residents. this magnifi
cent Sur area can be preserved with a minimum of federal 
IWIIW(;WI and a maximum of local cooperation. This lealsla
tion presents an exciting challenge to the people and the Con
gress to develop a unique partnership that will preserve and 
protect the Big Sur for its citizens and for the nation. 
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A new ShOP with/a Christian themel 
800ft 4G(lts ... Mwk • JewelrJI .. , Rcords Illld c-ttll6 

GlftfItrg 0mI:s qltil Notes •. , IlIId q aJlleel/OIl 0/ 1M 
CtMtflllP'1lW' JeWllrJI b, /a"'lI!! AW!f,JI, Crqft81tl<U/ 

HOOIl!i: 9:!iJ.5:!1l MONDAY through SATURDAY 

26386 carmel. . RanCho Ln'l carmel 624-1290 
"APPROACHING THe BARNYARD" 

AmPle parking at bOth 
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State Lawmakers Have a 
Good Idea for the Olympics 

By Fred W. Kline 
Capitol News Service 

SACRAMENTO - A 
couple of California 
legi$lators of Greek heritage 

come up with an idea 
seems to make a lot of 

sense - have the summer 
Games held 
in their 

location - Greece. 
With aU the 

bean 
at hand. 

While it would be impossi
ble to keep politics out orany 
international event of the 
stature of the Olympics, there 
are things which could be 
done to minimize the politics. 
One of those things would be 
to have the games in Greece. 

In that regard, Senate Joint 
Resolution 37 has been in
troduced by Sen. Nicholas 
Petris, D-Oakland, and As
semblyman Louis 
along with numerous 
lawmakers. 

"We believe this move, to 
begin with the summer Olym
pics of 1988, will help 
depolitiCize the games and 
remove them from the in
creasing crossfires of interna-
tional " Petris said. 

Of the latest move 
international 

esp!eciiaUy the invasion 
of the Soviet 
Union. 

In President 
Carter called for the United 
States to the OIym

~<';U"UUll"U for this sum
mer in Moscow. 

This raises the hue and cry 

News 
that's fair, 
concise, 
accurate, 

that seeks 
out solutions 

to world 
problems, 
that gives 

you 8 
clearer view 

of both 
national 

and 
international 

news. 

II's all there. 
Monitor reader. Or, better 

subscribe 
3 months at 

up to one year at 
Just call to/l 

8()()"'225-7090 

that Carter was politicizing 
the games. 

The idea of having the 
held in 

should 
am)eaJing to everyone who 

interested in the 
aspects of the 

AU 
tional anthems. for instance, 
could be done away with. 

All of this that 
the ~U-\;i:lIn;U 

is one is to pro· 
the competition and par

ticipation of the best athletes 
in the world, regardless of the 
.c;ountries in which they hap
pen to live. 

Local Landowner Attends , 

National Land Conference 
By RosemArie Craven 

Flying home, someWhere over Ohio, I try to recount my 
thoughts and experiences of the last week at the National Land 
Use Conference in Washington, D.C. 

Ohio. Cayuhoga Valley. A good to start. 
The legislation in Cayuhoga referred to scenic 

, easements and the need to use them, but a Park Service 
lead to an all-out drive to acquire land in fee. 

I.talked to a Cayuhoga Valley resident and now inholder. 
was intelligent,' articulate' and She had more in· 

formation than I couId assimilate over a lunch break. 
You aU! part of a interest group. Her 

interest. 
for the Service and the 

ment Interior studies branch of the General ACI=ountulg 
Office also attended the conference. 

I discussed Lily's Cayuhoga Valley "horror stories" with 
the GAO o(flcial, and' he confirmed them. He had been in 
charge of the GAO report titled "The Federal Drive to Ac
quire Private Lands Should Be Reassessed." 

In his own words, the GAO official said, uThe more we got 
into this the worse it got." He is now working on a number of 
other reports about other federal areas. 

Inholders from Fire island, N,Y" from Outer Banks. 
and from Mount Rogers, Va., also attended the 
rnnf"'l'~f1If1f!. Inholders from other areas aiso were and 
while the states and agencies differed, the problems were a 
common ground, and the questions were the same: do 
we go for help? Who listens? What can we do? 

Because of the attempts to federalize Big I knew all the 
questions personally. but the answers were more difficult. 

How do you teU Fnm Weilson of Fire it is 
..... ·f,.,·t!v reasonable that she must receive the 

8u]!)er:int<:ndent if she needs to 
day on the Island? 

find it difficult to make Judy White of Outer 
Banks nnlUor.'t.... her access through the Fish and 
Wildlife Game Preserve in North has been revoked, 

. and now she must drive 126 miles one way to get to work as 
opposed to the 20 miles it once took. 

I have heard the National Inholders Association's horror 
stones, They were enlightening and cause fofconcern, but 
they were stilI stories told second hand. But this past week I 
bave heard the stories of peoples lives as told by the individuals 
who have lived' them, stories which were confirmed by 
representatives of the Federal government who attended the 
conference. 

I wish I could convey to the people of Big Sur the impact of 
the frustration and of the people with whom I spoke this 
past week. There always be the who will not 
listen, who choose not to hear, 

There are, however, more people who are to 
listen. They are senators, congressmen, government represen~ 
tatives and others'who are becoming aware of the problems of 
inholders. 

It is an educational process. Washington. is not as inaccessi
ble as it may seem, but it is up to us to voice our concerns and 
opinions now. It is our lives. lifestyles, and our future which 
have been thrown into the national arena. 

I proba»Jy learned .more about people than land use, but it 
was indeed a valuable education. I hope that the people of Big 
Sur will learn bow not to become inholders before it is too late. 

June,1980 THE 810 SUROAZETTE 

When say 
fresh fish . , . 

mean 
fr'esh 

Fish House on the Park ... the elegant alternative! 
Fresh, locally caught 
featured in addition to 
entrees all artfully prElpa:rea 

Junlpero and 6th Ave.,Oannel, CA 
Dillner Is served from 6 P.M., 

Cocktails from Ii P ••• every evening. 
For Reservations (408) 625·1766 

Pagee 
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THE HOUSING and outbuildings atop Pt. Sur served as a small settlement for Coast Gllards-
men and their families. (PM Hatl~a",IIY piloto colllrcilon) 

Historical Society 

HARRY LUNDEBEBG. pi(ltu"~ in Pt. Sur's Lighthouse doorway, cOllld easUy be stltftding 
there today. The ravages wind vs. vandalism have done little to alter tbe old sea guard's 
faee. (hI Hathaway photo collection) 

A Tour ojthe·Point SurLighthouse 
to be stationed at 

recalled 
ha}:)l)ic'st in my 

Sur ranches, H the Pt. Sur Lighthouse facilities are con
structed of granite from the Little Sur River Valley. Activated 
in the original was the Parisian crafted Fresnel· 

was fueled b}! and oil and powered by 
revolving around the lens. Later replaced by 

.Wll-wattt bulbs and agabl a modern electronic beam 
Fresnel was and moved to the 
Maritime of Monterey in 1978. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Sailors who used to calIon the gods who ruled the elements • 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY members wbo deferred the climb 
were sbllttled atop tbe Bock,courtesy of Frunk Trotter and 
Peter Stock. (PlwIO K. Farmer) 

and then hope for the came to rely on Pt. SUI:'S familiar 
caution of nearby coastline. Before the lighthouse was 

the S.S. aground in November 1873 and 
V ... dw," sank in 1879. 

Since Pt. Sur began its guard, there have been few wrecks, 
the most famous being the dirigible Macon which sank on Feb. 

1935. The lighthouse keeper reported watching the Navy 

Vatt<l&IiUl:l, Pt. Sur's facilities are 
un(lerllloirli renovation. The 

cruise by in the early twilight hours and then, "caught by 
sudden winds which crumbled it!! aft section, ,. sink: only a few 
miles south of the Ofthe 83 crewmembers aboard, only 
two - radio operator and mess boy - were lost. 

COlnDlllter and gone 
h .. 'Mhj~" tl:'II:I1(\rI'L Ne,wert.hel'ess. the tours, 

Historical Society members, pleased with their expedition 
atop the Rock and into the past, picnicked together after the 
tour on the beach just soudl of the point. uEverytnmg went 
off superbly," said Society president Sylvia Eisenberg. "We 

1895 by Chinese laborers and dle "hardy men of the to do it again next 'year." 

:Jl Country Inn and 1?estaurant in :Big Sur 

Ventana Inn --

Ventana :Restaurant --

Ventana Store --

an authentic yeaHound country inn providing ocean~view 
peace and "n",..r'Y Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas, 
heated pool, and complimentary continental 
breakfast. 

award-winning 
setting. CO!Cktal 
day of the 

in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view 
lunch and 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every 

a country of yesteryear, tocatedadjacent to the Res
taurant rtTHa,"Ulln new stand.ards of quality and uniqueness to 
gift-giving. 

28 miles South of Carmel o!" Highway One 

For InformatIon & Reservations, Call (408)667-2331 orWrite: "entana, Big Sur, CA. 93920 
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96TH CONGRESS H R 7·380 2D SEssiON • •• 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY 19, 1980 

Mr. PANETTA introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Clllllmit.l.e(~ 
on Interior and Insular Affairs 

A .. BILL 
To establish the Big Sur Coast Area in the State of California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ejf Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled. 

SHORT TIJllLE 
Section 1. This Act may be cited as the "Big Sur Coast Area 

Act," ' 
FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

Sec, 2, The Congress finds and declares that -
(1) ihe Big Sur coast is a unique area of national 

significance as the largest and most scenic stretch. of 
undeveloped coastline in the entire continental United States; 

(2) the unique beauty of the Big Sur coast is enhanced by 
its proximity to the Los Padres National Forest. including the 
Ventana Wilderness Area, and by the independent and self
reliant character of the, people of the area; 

(3) the existing character of the Big Sur coast and the ex
isting rural commup,ities which: have contributed to the 
maintenance of the natJIral environment should be protected 
and preserved; ' . 
. ' . (4) the California State Highway Numbered 1 along the 

. Big Sur coast from ~Ipaso Creek in Monterey County to San 
Simeon Point in San Luis Obispo County provides one of the 
most beautiful drives in the. United States and shall remain a 
:rural, scenic two-lane highway; 

(5)' there is growing development, tourist visitation and 
associated vehicular traffic, particularly during peak use 
periods, wInch is adv~rselY affecting the unique beauty and 
. character of'the Big Sm ' 

(6) the loca} planning efforts being conducted by 
Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties. the citizens of the Big 
Sur coast and the State of California pursuant to the Califor
nia Coastal Act of 197(i and the. Federal Coastal Zone Manage
ment Act of 1972, and planning by the United States Forest 
Service for the Monterey District of the Los Padres National 
Forest provide a unique foundation for coot:dinating Federal, 
state and local planning and management processes; 

(7) the local and state coastal planning and regulatory 
authorities lack sufficient resources to provide for adequate 
~d comprehensive to land<!Wners, and effectively manage 
appro' 
priate public use and enjoyment of the area: 
. (8) effective protection of the existing character of tne Big 
Sur coast and of the nationally significant natural and visual 
resources.and enjoyment ofthese reSOurces can be accomplish
ed by state and local land-use control efforts coupled with ap
propriate Federal assistance where necessary to supplement 
these efforts, including the acquisition of selected lands and 
easements and the provision of limited Federal management to 
implement coordinated policies in the area, 

PURPOSES 
Sec. 3, The purposes of this act are -

(l) to protect, preserve and enhance the unique and 
significant natural scenic qualities of· the Big Sur coast, in
cluding the view from hi~way numbered 1, the Old Coast 
Road, and other prominent public vista and scenic cor-
ridors, redwood canyons, beaches, areas, surface 
waters and watersheds and sensitive habitats; 

(2).to protect and perpetuate the rural character of the ex
isting communities along the Big Sur and the historic am! 
cultural values of the Big Sur Area in a mantfer consistent with 
natural and scenic resource prcltectiOlil; 

(3) to provide for. and maltlage, 
of the area in a manner COiilsisl:ent 
tectionand maintenance the 

to utilize the la:ld-use of 
San Luis 

extent pmiSll)!le c()nSilstelnt 

those 
are imminent 

de!!tI'0101'ell: and 
the role in the implementation and 

enforcement the comprehensive plan and land-use plans 
the Big Sur coast in a manner which maximizes coordination 
with state and local units of government, utilizes existing levels 
pf jurisdiction,' establishes appropriate governmental coor
dination and authority where necessary to accomplish the .,ur-

poses of this act, and provides appropriate financing and en· 
forcement where necessary to preserve and protect the natural 
and visual resources of the area. 

BIG SUR COAST AREA 
Sec. 4. (a) In order to carry out the purposes of this act, 

there is hereby established the Big Sur Coast Area (hereinafter 
in this act referred to as the "Big Sur Area"). 

(b) The boundary of the Big Sur Area shall generally extend 
from Malpaso Creek in Monterey County in the north to a 
point just north of San Simeon Point in San Luis Obispo 
County in the ··south; its western boundary shall be the outer 
boundary delineating the extent of the jurisdiction of the 
Secretary of the Jnterior over offshore lands of the United 
States; and its eastern boundary (1) in Monterey County shall 
be an area within the Los Padres National Forest necessary to 
adequate watershed and resource protection for the Big Sur 
Area and comprising, to the greatest extent possible, a 
coherent ecological unit, and (2) in San Luis Obispo County 
shall be the inland boundary of the California Coastal Zone 
under the California Coastal Act of 1976, The boundary shall. 

,lIle generally depicted on the map entitled "Boundary Map, Big 
Sur Coast Area," dated May I, 1980, which shall be on file 
and available for ,Public inspection in the Office of the Chief, 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, in the field offices 
of the Forest Service in Monterey and San Luis Obispo coun
ties, and in the appropriate planning offices of the state and 
county governments involved, 

BIG SUR AREA COUNCIL 
Sec. 5. (a) Within thirty days after the date of enactment of 

this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to 
in this act as the "Secretary") shall establish a Big Sur Area 
Council (hereinafter referred to in this act as the "Council") 
to develop and recommend a comprehensive management plan 
for the Big Sur Area, facilitate communication and coordina
tion among the governmental agencies that have jurisdiction 
within the Big Sur Area and the residents and landowners of 
the Big Sur Area, and advise the Secretilry dn the appropriate 

(7) one representative at large from the state of California 
to be appointed by the Secretary, 

(c)(l) Terms for all members of the Council shall be for two 
years. The representative of the UniteQ States Forest Service 
shall serve as chairman. To the maximum extent practicable, 
all meetings of the Council shall take place within the Big Sur 
Area. 

(2)(A) Members of the Council shall each be entitled to 
receive the daily equivalent of the annual rate of basic pay in. 
effect for grade GS·15 of the General Schedule for each day 
(including travel time) during which they are engaged in the 
duties of the Council. Members of the Council who are full
time officers or employees of the United States shall receive no 
additional pay on account of their service on the Council. 

(8) While away from their homes or regular places of 
business in the performance of services for the Council, 
members of the Council shall be allowed travel expenses, in
cluding per diem in lieu of subsistence. in the same manner as 
persons employed intermittently in the government service 
under section 5703 of title $, United States Code . 

(3) The Secretary shall. with the advice of the Council, pro· 
vide the Council with such staff and technical assistance as the 
Secretary considers appropriate to enable the Council to carry 
out its duties. 

(d) The Council shall be responsible for the following: 
(1) Developing and recommending to the Secretary the 

comprehensive management pian,/ 
(2) Reviewing and monitoring the implementation, and all 

plans for implementation of the comprehensive plan by state, 
federal and tocal agencies having jurisdiction within tbe Big 
Sur Area to ensure consistency and compliance with the plan, 
and making appropriate recommendations to the Secretary for 
revision and enforcement of the plan. 

(3) Reviewing all Federal development projects and plans 
for consistency with the comprehensive management plan for 
the purpose of submitting recommendations thereon to the 
Coastal Commission in accordance with section 7(d). 
\ 

~~ .. . to protect, preserve and enhance 
the unique and significant natural 
scenic qualities of the Big Sur Coast. " 

Federal role in the management and administration of th\\Big 
Sur Area, The plan. developed by the council shall reflect the 
policies ofthis act and shall be designed so as to carry out the 
purposes of the act, 

(b) The Council shall consist of the fonowing represen
tatives: 

(1) one representative 
vice to be appointed by the 

one representative from tbe 
Recreation to be appointed 

one representative the "UlT","n'" 

be appointed 
(4)(A) one reo:rese:ntatlve 

from Malpaso 
one rep:res:entati1/e 

the area 
the sout.hern of scenic area to 
selected by a method approved by the San Luis 
Board of Supervisors; 

. (6) one representative from arnon, the residents or land· 
owners of the Big Sur Area to be appointed by the Secretary; 
and' . 

(3) Reviewing all Federal development projects and plans 
for consistency with, the comprehensive management plan fOf' 
the purpose of submitting recommendations thereon to the 
Coastal Commission in accordance with section 7(d), 

(4) Recommending to the Secretary appropriate joint 
powers agreements with public agencies and private nonprofit 
organizations to further the purposes'of this Act and to imple
ment the comprehensive man,agement plan. 

(05) Making such otherrecommendations to the Secretary 
and state and local units of government as it may deem 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this act. 

COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
6. (a) On or the expiration of the twenty-four 

month period date of enactment of this Act. 
the Sur Area Council shall recommend to the Secretary a 

for protection and 

or state or 
and waters 

manal!:ement plan. the 

local govern· 
jur:isdicticm over 

witb jn~eres;ted prclfes,sio:nai, business, conser· 
vation and organizations. and 

conduct public bearings at places witbin the area, and 
at other places as may be apprqpriate. for tbepurpose of 
providing interested persons witb an oppClrtunity to express 

Continued on Page 12' 
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their views with respect to matters covered the management 
plan. 

(c) The management shall the 
following elements: 

(1) The land-use cornm>nem 
developed by 
tified by the 
California Coastal Act of 1976. "'_.1.:. __ 
shall be construed to authorize the "pC'Tpttlru 

amend of the local coastal 
California Act of 1976. 

(2) A available land and water nrCHP"flr", 

management and 
derived .from state 
use standards and 

"Lands in areas 
. determined to be suitable 
for development shall not 
be designated for purchase 
by the Secretary. U 

vadon easements and other lnt<,rests 
agreements with private lando'wn,~r"L pUirchase 
resale or leaseback, fee recreation sites 
and ecologically sensitive areas, and any other method of land 
a!1,.d water protection and which win help meet 
ll'ie goals and carry out the of the plan. 

(3) An of which may 
be purchased by the by 
private nonprofit entities or for the 
following critical of the scenic view 
from highway vista points; 
protection of areas; access to 
the beaches and coastal the 
public health and natural 
cultural heritage of the coast; minimal 
serving facilities; and ImlPlel00ell1lalll 
grams. 

(4) A coordination to 
feasible participation state and local 
public in tbe implementation of the plan a manner that will 
ensure the -continued. uniform and consistent onlte(:tlo,n 
Big Sur Area in accordance with the 1lIIl'I\f'!!i:PIO 

(S) A community resource 
identifies rural residential enclaves and assesses 
mine wbether more CO'llsis'tent 
nll'rnn'llCS of this Act. 

dev'elopment shall not 
into powers 

agl:nCles, and may enter into. 
norltm:>ut to assist in ,the 

these areas. 
the 

ments. 
If the has submitted an amended plan to the 

CO'Ull'cU, the Council shall ,amendments made 
within 

recommendations 
amended the 

lIn;~;~p!LaUt<:: to the Council, 
are 

rM'Ptvlna the response of the 
a manner which 

management 
"''''TP1:4'V shall be ad

comprehensive 
in accordance 

1S"""'<>1')' QUk"''-''lU'IO to Forests in 
the purposes of this Act, 

"prmittl'ti on any lands referred 
shall be allowed on 

such except to the extent necessary to the scenic 
character and natural environment of the Big Area, 

The with the advice of the Council, shall 
provide for the of the comprehensive manage-
ment and shall ensure that the plan is carried out by all 
state and local jurisdiction within the Big Sur 
Area as under subsection (a). The Secretary may, 
wherever enter into contracts or joint powers 
agreements with state or local agencies, landowners, or private 

or~ganila1tiOils in order to provide for the manage
Sur Area in accordance with the provisions of 

""",.l>tn .. v shall have the power to enjoin the uses of 
or that or would substantially in-

consistent with the purposes this Act. 
consistency detenllina· 

SUIJ'mll:{eo to the California 

"The Secretary shall have the power to enjoin 
the uses of public or private lands that are, or 
would be, substantially inconsistent with the 
purposes of this Act." 

recom,me~nd,ati(ms of the Council 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSiBiLITIES WITHIN 
THE SUR AREA . 

Sec. Within that the 
ed as the California under 
Act of 1976, state 
state of California 
ercise their authorities 

PleaJie send a (Jne-J'ear to 

:rHE 1llig @Jur ~a8ttte 
Highwav one, 

TO: 

FROM: 

Sur, California 

Monterey " 
foreign 

of eaCh month. 

I am .... '·11"1.::1,.," mv Check for $ __ _ 

, '" """-"'" ...".,,~ 

I ' " 

rz;~ND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

640 Del Monte Shopping 
Phone 1408) 375·1313 • 

.. :a [yxmS1iCX 
,.1iGtlTiV\ls . 
••• • • The Smallest Store tile Largest Inventory 

on tile Monterey Peninsula , 
824-5778 REPAIR SERVICES IN STORE 

CARMEl,
Paseo San Carlos 
San Carlos between 
Ocean & 7th 

. OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 
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interests therein within the Big Sur Area which have been 
recommended for such acquisition by the Council or any other 
areas determined by the Secretary to have critical ecological or 
scenic values which are in immediate danger of being adversely 
affected or destroyed. 

(b) After the comprehensive management plan has been 
adopted under section 5, the Secretary shal! have the 

governments, or to private entities or other public entities for 
the acquisition of lands and waters or interests therein within 
the Big Sur Area. The grams authorized by this section shall -

(A) be made in a manner consistent with the requirements 
of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act; 

(B) not exceed 75 per centum of the total cost of all pro-
perty acquired the state, by any local government, or by 

H ••• to acquire private property within the Big Sur Area 
by condemnation ... to provide jor public access 
and recreation use ... to prevent new uses ... to 
reclaim lands on which such new uses have been initiated. " 

following authorities: 
(l)(A) The Secretary may acquire by donation, 

with donated or appropriated funds, by 
dance with subparagraph (B), 
(including scenic <::"~·CJHI;Jl 
or any interest theJ:m1l1Tder private nwnPlr,hi" 

Sti:rArea may be acquired by condemnation 
provided under subsection (c) of this section. or 
interest therein within the Big Sur Area owned by the state 
Calif'or,nia, or any political subdivision thereof, may be ac-
quired only donation or In exercising the 

under thi, the Secretary shall, 
wherever acquire less than title 10 property. 
The Secretary may acquire fee simple title to property within 
the ~g Sur Area only upon determining that acqui,ition of 
such Inlere,l in the property is necessary 10 implement the 
compreliemive management plan. 

(B) In his al,lthority to acquire property by ex-
change, may accept title to any non·Federal pro-
perty, or any interest therein, located within the Big Sur Area 
and in exchange for such pro.perty or interest may convey to 
the grantor any federally owned property under the jurisdic
tion of the Secretary within the State of California which the 
Secretary classifies as suitable for exchange or disposal. The 
values of the so exchanged shall be equal, or, if no! 
equal, shall equalized by the payment of cash to the grantor 
or to the United States, as the circumstances require. In the ex
ercise of the authority to exchange property, the Secretary may 
utilize authorities and generaUyiavailable 10 him in 
lonnection with the of lands. 

(2) The may make grants to to local 

private or other puhli\'.~fl1lfles under this paragraph; 
tt:'} ~11p.plemental to any other Federal financial 

assi&t~w:e lor any other program; and 
(D) be subject 10 such additional terms and conditions as 

the may deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of 
this section. 

The Secretary may convey property acquired pursuant to 
section to state or local authorities, or private land trusts, 

in accordance with the management plan, under such terms 
and conditions as he may deem appropriate, which, in the case 
of state or local authorities, shall include a requirement that 
where the Secretary transfers land acquired with appropriated 
funds, the state or local government shall repay not less than 
25 per centum of the cost of such lands to the Secretary under 
such terms and conditions as he may deem appropriate. Any 
such transfer to a state or local government or to any other en
tity shall provide that should the Secretary determine, at any 
time, that the land thus acquired is being used in a manner in
consistent with the goals of this act, title to those lands shall 
revert to the Secretary who shall administer the lands in 
accordance with the laws generally applicable to lands within 
the national forest system. 

(4) The Secretary may sell or lease back lands purchased 
within the Big Sur Area (as provided under paragraph (I) ) to 
the original owner of such lands subject to restrictions contain
ed in the deed or lease to ensure that such lands are used in a 
manner consistent with the purposes of this Act. The Secretary 
shall use the authority under this paragraph to provide for effi
dent management of the Big Sur Area, to preserve existing 
Hses of the land, and to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(c)(1) 'fhe shall have no authority under subsec-

~UCia ~odge and CRegtaullant 
Ocean .. View Lodging and Fine Dining 

CBJteO/Qbost CD in tleft 
8gg9 cAppeti3eftg 

Ham and Eggs, cold Relish Plate, Shrimp Cocktail, Hot Sauteed Mushrooms 
CornbllMtllon: Cheese, 

Sausage and Tomato 8 
Served with Hash Browns, Home-Made ntlteen 

Sour DOugh Roll and Orange Slice \) 

~uCiO :;£odge gpeCta~ty 
. Eggs Benedict 

Muffin topped with Canadian Sacon, 
covered with Hollandaise Sauce ... 
Browns and Fresh Fruit In Season 

CPOflca~eg 
With sausage, Ham or Bacon 

With Eggs 

Stack of Three 

InClUde SouP, Salad, Double Baked Potato, 
seasonal Vegetables 8. Hot Sour Dough Bread 

CBeeb 
New York Steak - Garnished With Onion 
Filet Mignon - Carnlshed with Mushroom 

Beet BrOchette - Tender Steak, MuSl'lrooms, 
Broiled on Skewer, served on Bed Of 

geobood 
Twin Australian lobster TaliS, Drawn Butter 
Scampi, Sauteed In lemon Butter & Sherry 

Red Snapper Almonellne 

gpecioQ 
We will describe these selections upon reQuest 
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don (b)(l) to acquire private property within the Big Sur Area 
condemnation except if such acquisition is required -

(A) to provide for public access and recreation use as 
specified by the comprehensive management plan; 

(B) to prevent new uses which would be substantially in~ 
cqmpatible with the comprehensive management plan or. prior 
to the adoption of the pLan, to prevent new uses which are 
substantially incompatible with the purposes of this Act, and 
no other alternative is available to the Secretary to prevent the 
initiation of such use; or 

(C) to reclaim lands on which such new uses have been in-
itiated. , 

(2) In no event shall the Secretary condemn any structure on 
which construction was initiated prior to Aprill, 1980, or any 
property adjacent to such a structure which is determined to be 
reasonably necessary to the use and enjoyment of the struc
ture: Provided, that said structure was approved pursuant to 
local law. 

(d) Whenever the Secretary of Defense determines any lands 
under his jurisdiction within the area comprising the Big Sur 
Area are excess to the neeps of the Department of Defense. 
such lands shall be transferred to the Secretary of Agriculture 
\l3and shall be administered the Secretary of Agriculture pur
suant to the management plan. 

AUTHORIZA TlON OF APPROPRIA TlONS 
Sec. 9.(a) For the purpose of enabling the Secretary to carry 

out the administrative, management and planning respon· 

"The Secretary may sell 
or lease back lands 
purchased within the 
Big Sur Area to the 
original owner ... subject 
to. restrictions ... " 

sibilities related to the Big Sur Area, there are authorized to be 
appropriated for fiscal years 1981 and 1982, in the aggregate, 
not more than $500,000. 

(b) For the purpose of providing Federal assistance for the 
acquisition of property. or interests therein, within the Big Sur 
Area, there are authorized to be appropriated from the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund such sums as may be necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this Act, 

CBltunch 
gpeclaQg 

Chef's SpeCial Of the Day 
Chef's Special SouP & sandwich of the Day 

we will describe thes'e selections upon request. 

CJJougegpecia~tieg 
Fresh !seasonal) Vegetables steamed With Hollandaise 

sauce, and Hor Sour Dough Bread 
Cornucopl", Fresh Fruits & vegetable Sticks 8. Cheeses 

served with Hot Sour Dough Bread & Soup 
Eggs Benedict An engliSh Muffin Topped with Canadian 

Bacon, Shirred Eggs (POaChed) and Hollandaise Sauce 
served with fresh seasonal fruit 

Steak Tar Tar - on Rye Toast with Salad 

Chef Salad - served with Hot sour Dough 8. Soup 
011 & Herb Vinegar with Bleu Cheese Crumbs 

Creamy Bleu Cheese or Italian Dressing 

arllled Petrale Sale - served With fresh Rlee Pilaf, 
Soup or Salad and Hot Sour Dough Bread 

CBee6 
Chateaubriand Burger (for twol- the finest Ground Beef 

served on a pastorl Roll. Topped with bacon, Monterey Jack 
& tomato or ... 1 ..... ""'"' .. 1 .. 

soup or salad and 

LOCATED ON BIG SUR'S SCENIC HIGHWAY ONE miles south of Carmel, 40 miles north of Hearst Castle) 

~uCia ~odge CBtg gult. CaQi~Oltn[O QSQ20 
For Reservations Call (40S) 667-2391 

Your Hosts: 
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EDITORIAL: 

Panetta's Big Sur Pinata 
pi-i •• ,a A pily decorlltcd ~.~ __ 6ledwitil 

dies, etc" lUld suspended from above so tIIIIt dIIIdrm • ire blln,ifoidled 
may bmk it witl! sticks lUld rcleue itsCOlltenli. 

Witb all due respect for Panetta and his in· 
terest in Big Sur. it saddens us to once a.ain. he has 
chosen to disregard the opinion of vast maj.ority of his Big 
SUI' constituents when he introduced federal legislation for Big 
Sur on May 19, . 

Over 800 Big Sur residents and property owners have signed 
petitionutaunchly opposing further federal interYention or in
volvement in Big Sur. 

Mr. Panetta also .disregarded tile objections of numerous 
local, state and federal officials. as the outer)' of many 
citizens residing in the Cambria Monterey 'Peninsula 
"gateway" areas to the Big Sur Coast. 

Instead. Mr, Panetta been influenced a small group 
of individuals who have been for nearly 
tbree years to federaUze Big Sur, most whom are members 
of the Big Surfoundaltion and the Wilderness. Society. 

In addition. according to one of his .own Mr. Panetta 
has been strong-armed the 
hon.orary· chairman of who 
wields enormous power in the Um\)ifl,r!!I. 

If disregardins his constitllenl';'j 
weren't enQuab. Mr. Pmetta has 
federalists) to make the ease for federallegllSlatiOIIl. 
said that the LCP .ClUIlIot be imllliem~entied 
federal funds, that contention 
.LCP isn't even as yet much 

After havins the recent nrf1.nnl<mlll 

tional Scenic Area by The Wilderness 
Alan>Cranston, by and at first 
ta's bill looks as good as a at ChllistJDas 

to fulfill the expectation of 
Ilpon closer _llthlV 

elements are not what 
Sur are once again 

1, Duipation: Bil Although the terms 
"Scenic Area," "Recreation Area" or other Forest 
labels do not appear, the a federal designa$ 
tion the title of "The Area ... 

once a federal a federal designa-
tion. 

2" Area M .... ement CoueII. fJlisleads one in$ 
to that the bill participation in a 
lweI-Year process to develop a management plan for the area. 

Howe1ler. all council members are appointed, not 
and answer only to the of Agriculture. 
Moreover, they are empowered to and recommend 
to the Secretary, and the Secretary makes the final ded&olltS. 

3. Area Manalemen' PIn. Ostensibly the plan would be 
tbe appointed members of the Management 

recommended to the of Agriculture, 
would include recommendations all land use, 

maDlll:ement, land access, traJllspOrtlll-
resource prc.tectiolll. 

" .. '." ....... all aspects of nwn",rllbl,n management, 
and would eventually come the authority 
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

4. Land Acquisition PoHdes/Condemnation Authority. 
De!r»e'l1ldtrlg on who the Act if it became law as writ-
ten, one could make ease for either massive or mUltmal 
land the disc:retionary 
the of AlI'lricuiltulre 

awesome. 
the two years the Area Plan is in 

pre'pw~ation. at my dme the Council can recommend aa;IlUSil-

tiens or the Secretary can acquire any lands he determines to 
have "critical ecological or scenic values which are in im· 
mediate danger of being adversely affected or destroyed." 

Ooce the Managenletlt Plan has been completed and 
adopted, the Secretary u may acquire ... any property or in
terests therein ... within the Big Sur Area." 

Although any structures legally permitted and built prior to 
1. 1980 would be exempt from condemnation. the 

Sec~retary would have condenmation. authority to B.equire 
umiml:lr01~ed private property for the purposes of providtnl 

access and recreation use as specified in the Manage
ment Plan and for preventing any new uses which would be in
compatible with the Plan or the Act. 

S. Cost! Appropriations. Althoulh the proposed bill 
specifies 5S00,000 to enable the Secretary to carry out the uad· 
ministrative, manllement, and planning responsibilities 
related to the Big Sur Area," no specific sum is requested for 
land acquisitions or future management. Instead, to avoid the 
controversy of.a large appropriation for acquisition of proper
ty. it simply authorizes "such sums as many be necessary to 
earry out the this Act!' 

If such a were to become passed into law, one wonders 
how long Congressman Panetta's imaleoffiscal conservatism 
would last. 

And if. this bill moves forward to the House. and Senate, one 
also wonders how it would read after the lobbying efforts of 
tbe Wilderness and the Big Sur foundation, and after 
the amendments of Burton and Alan Cranston. 

strl)ngly advisable for 
MCtnte:rey to 

Mr. and detfl':rmtinf! 

differences between what fJlay appear to be 
truth of the matter, 

Sur, Cambria 
and discuss 
himself the 

and the 
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Potholders 
Dear Editor: 

SAM FARR, for Assembly 
is now malling out kitchen 
potholders to the public of 
Seaside. What a tacky way to 
attempt to buy votes. 

SAM \F ARR is hiding 
behind SharyFarr, his wife. 
She sent a very sweet letter 
together with tilis potholder 
reminding us why we shoul~ 
vote for her husband Sam. 

I guess that's how it all 
starts. First there is a pot
holder to buy your vote. Do 
you think we cab. trust a 
politician who we expect to 
represent us in the state 
Assembly, who stubs so low 
as to buy your vote with a 
valuable gift? 

Is that a· dignified way to 
become an assemblymlim? 
This is the first time that I 
have ever had a politician try 
to buy my vote with a 
valuable gift. Where will it all 
end? . 

SAM F ARR. a former 
Coastal Commissioner (but 

we all had a chance of 
reading about· them lately) 
and a comity supervisor. I 
think should know better? 

SAM FARR for Assembly 
- Democrat, is printed on 
this potholder in red, which 
we got in the mail. 

Vaktoria Consiglio 
Seaside 

Take a Hike 
Dear Editor: 

Big Sur Gazette sub scrib
ers: Please help save the Big 
Sur -send your issues of the 
Gazette to friends out of state 
- this land grab could also 
be their nightmare - help tell 
Ansel Adams, the Wilderness 
Society. Sen; Cranston, and 
Rep. Panetta to take a hike. 

BUI Klem 
Granada BDl. 

Hang in There 
Dear Editor: 

Bnclosed is my check for a 
year's subscription. 

This (tile scenic area) is the 
biggest fight for your life and 

liberty and I know you are 
giving it all you have, 

We fought tooth and 
toenail up in Crescent City to 
keep the feds out of our 
business but it was in vain, 

So muster all your forces 
and don't let down for one 
moment. We lost our liveli
hood, our dream house, .and 
friends of 20 years. It was 
awful t6 be transplanted 
when you ate happy where 
you are! Hang in there! 

Dortha Roesler 

Get Involved 
Dear Editor: 

Please reprint the foilow
ing letter which WIU sent to 
the Big Sur Round-up aod 
the Carmel Pine Cone. 

One of the most cherished 
rights an American has is the 
right to open debate on any 
issue which is to be decided 
by legislative process • 
whether on community, state 
or national level. Men and 
women have given their lives 
that we might preserve free 
speech and have a voice in 

our government to guide, 
restrain or empower it. 

No matter which "side" 
we are on, our effort! to be 
heard should not be silenced 
by fear of slander and in
nuendo if our motives ar~ 
honest and our 'stance is one 
of individual conviction. 

In the present conflict of 
opinions concerning the 
probabilities of federal action 
to be taken in order to 
preserve Big Sur, as in any 
struggle where the stakes are 
high and effects are far 
reaching, smear tactics are 
being used. There is a small 
percentage of the public who, 
lacking the ability to argue 
their point of view with cool 
logie, resort to a generalized 
or specific damning of those 
who hold to another view: 
point. Usually, we "consider 
the, source" and decide that 
the individual . lacks the skill 
to stick to issues and must at
tack persons. However, when 
the news media editorializes, 
not from the light of logic 
and the reasons for· its 
carefully considered opinion, 
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but classifies those holding 
another view as "fear
mongers" or "zealots;" iti~ 
time to ask if this is fair play? 
The press is the. first to cry 
·'foul"· when it is stifled, but 
.it dares to slyly denigrate the 
individuals who do .not 
follow its leadings! 

When a cruel, thinly veiled 
"fable" is printed to add no 
more to· the plesur~ of 
reading than a few dirty 
chuckll;s, it seems the press 
had better consider its digni
ty, its viabmty~ When letters 
come from outside our small 
community deploring the 
"leadership" we've chosen, 
do they understand that we 
are "Our Town;" that we 
have a right to unite under 
those courageous enough to 
stand for what we believe in? 
. The right to differ is basic 
to a free and peaceful society 
for through our differences 
we weld our futures, hear all 
sides, temper our emotions. 
All citizens should be re
spected for their given point 
of view as long as they stand 
squarely on issues and don't 
walk on others characters 
white doing so. 

Great good can come from 
involvement in local govern
ment tftolerance, humor i 
reasonable consideration ac: 
company it. I suspect that 
one reason power seems to be 
centered in Washington, far 
removed from local citizens, 

is that many prefer to. keep 
quiet on things which con
cern the general welfare and 
not be subjected to vitu
perative, slanderous broad
sides. They withdraw and let 
others hold sway. 

Will the press hetp to keep 
the fight a clean one, honor
ing both points of view? 

Theallla B. Sitton 
Big Sur 

Trou,ble 
Dear Editor: 

Please print my letter to 
your readers. As a member of 
the North Coast Citizens Ad· 
visory Committee. I can 
speak with some experience 
- we've got trouble. 
Dear People of the State 
of California: 

I represent a portion of the , 
citizens and residents of the 
Mendocino County coast. 1 
am aLSking for your support in 
the defense of all our proper
ty rights. 

We are presently working 
with the Coastal Commission 
and urban planners to pro
duce a Local Coastal Plan in 
accordance, with the Coastal 
Act. The present attitude and 
interpretation of this act by 
these planners is in our opin
ion against the constitutional 
rights of property·· and 
privacy, They are using the 
Coastal Act not only for land 

Continued on Page 16 

EDITORIAL: ____________________________ ~ __ ~ __ ~--__ ~--------------------~ 

CAC ~eaders Spew Smoke and Ash 

Congressman Panetta's Big Sur;BiIlErupts 
Appropriately enough, from the standpobit of local 

residents, when the May 19 Monterey Peni'nsuia Herald 
catried the headline "Panetta,intoduces Bill to Secure 

'Big "it was fQlded<iust beneath an erupting 
volcano. Panetta's bill rests on·.,the same 
terrain. further south, and although situated 
on rock rather than 
neous, the Sur public opinion 
nonetheless 

KeSlllel!1ts, having just returned from Washington.at 
expense and see the 

tln;anclng other such in the near 
WaLSiljnglton in the summer bears no 

beautiful coast will go there to 
protect. 

ominous occurrence, 

Wmtiol for a Quorum 
By Saturday afternoon enough steam from the two 

days previous activity had escaped into the Big Sur en
vironment that a sll;lall crowd began to gather outside 
the Grange Hall. (The prior two gatherings had been vir
tually devoid of public input, and this meeting was to 
prove the same - even though Ii handful of the seem
ingly un~~come public made its 'Way to the Grange on 
that sunny Saturday afternoon. 

After a long wait for the'last CAC member, the one to 
form Ii quorum, the meeting fmallY began. The purpose 
of these meetings was to make recommendations on the 
Panetta and Cranston bills. The criticism that the CAC 
was appointed to advise the county and not Congress 
went unnoticed. The further criticism that to make 
recommendations on these bills was to give tacit ap
proval to them was scoffed at, and in fact, bardly 
acknowledged. 

It became immediately clear that anyone who held an 
opinion other than that of Roger Newell. Zad Leavy and 
other of Sam Farr's self-serving court would not be 
allowed to speak without being gavelled down, obliquely 
.. 1"' ..... '"', put or laughed at. 

No Laughing Matter 
The concerns these people had (members of Friends 

of t~e Big Sur Coast and others), were concerns of 90 . 
of the coastal residents. ' 

With the Cranston bill having been dealt a substantial 
blow in subcommittee hearings, .word was out in 

'"'U'''l!Ii''''' that only a bill from Panetta could reac
of legislation. 

present made 
Cif(:uwlstance to the 

me,etirlg or other func-
a more demonstra-

tion than occurred at the Hall 8atur-
afternoon between 3:30 and 7:30 on 4. The 

rpf1 .. r"II1U< railroaded their followers - who 
a choice would not follow. The proceeding was 

totalitarian in nature. No such meeting, had it ap
propriately pulicized, could ever have happened in Big 
Sur. No one who took part in it could have come away 
feeling very proud of themselves, regardless of which 
side they represented. It was the ultimate governmental 
abuse by appointees - and a sad day for the people of 
Big Sur if the plot succeeds. 

Appearance of Su,port 
The vicious aspect this series of "recommendations 

on pending legislation" is that it gives both Panetta and 
Cranston the appearance of having community support 
- via the almost totally predisposed CAC. The Big Sur 
community does not sanction either bill and had not 
even seen tile Panetta legislation at the time of this mock 
public meeting. The CAC traded baste for credibility in 
this extraordinary miscarriage of advisory capacity. 

The meetiniended as outrageously as it began when 
public opinion was again deliberately obstructed by a· 
CAC member who suddenly moved that the meeting be 
adjourned because various dinner partners might be 
waiting, ' 

Somewhere between "waiting for a quorum" and the 
"waiting~dinner-partners" adjournment, a. gathering 
was held - easily the most important CAC meeting in 
the organization's four-year history - that could deter-
miIle'our meetings be recaptured? Unfor-
tunately not,·Not than appointees can be recall-
ed. ... 

Palo Colorado Encounter 
That was Satur<lav . that Sylvia 

had the message Newell as to the 
outcome of'the mecetiIlJ!l. 

the 
held a tour of the 

Newell and others held a meetlflg 
Leon Panetta at CAe member 

Palo Colorado home. More on the 
historic to shed that local 

of them - understand bet~ 
in the year 1980. 

that is molten still lies beneath the 
surface of Sur's landscape. And the Panetta bill, 
which hall been called "worse than Cranston's, is now 
at the core of The farce of an "advisory council," 
such as the one in the Panetta· proposal, was revealed 
dearly in the Paul Denison Herald article which ap
peared in the same issue as. the announcement of the 
Panetta bill. Denison states that all such councils Were 
abolished in one day by President· Carter as a part of 
"budget cuts." 

So why further dupe the citizens of Big Sur with the 
hope of input? No one here has had much of that since 
the day that Sam Farr was handed an outline of Bill Tur
nage's "Campaign for a Big Sur National Par~." back 
in August of 1977, an outline Farr has followed as 
though his political future depended on it. 

So it is that the original group Turnage set in motion 
when he first organized the Big Sur Foundation con
tinues to try to harness volcanic energy, In trying to do 
so, they would smother the creative spirit of the people 
of Big Sur and bury the mountains under bureaucratic 
ash. 
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More ... 

lllitltts sub lIit nints 
Continued from Pale 15 

use planning but social 
planning as well. 

Thi!! 
began with 
and is spreading eastward 
the greed of the 
Commission, aided the 
proposed formation of a 
Sierra Foothills Commission! 

We 'have asked. the state 
Attorney General to in· 
vestigate this planning pro
cess and return the planning 
to the local government. 

We need your support I 
Please keep informed. Let 
your legislators know you de
mand your constitutional 
rights to your property and 
privacy I 

Christine Schomer 
Fort Brau 

Invited to Debate 
Dear Editor: 

Please reprint. 
Dear Mr. Williams: 

We at the National In
holders Association received 
a copy of your tetter to "Dear 
Friends" attacking our Ex
ecutive Director, Charles S. 
Cushman. and his statements 
regarding the federalization 
of areas. It appears there are 
some general misunderstand-

perception and inter
.c ..... '.fl .. ·i"n between Mr. Cush
man's statements and the 
language of both the law and 
the recent General Accoun-
ting report. 

In an effort to 
specific statements, 
remarks, laws and 
ment reports with percecdolils 
by Mr. Cushman 
the National Inholders 
sociation invites you to a 

areas. 
The National Inholders 

Association feels the facts 
should be open to public 
debate to let draw 
their own 
based on facts and not on 

rhetoric or misin-

NIA invites you toes· 
tablish a to participate 
with debate if you 
so We would like to 
keep no more than four 
members on each side. 

We also request a list of 
items or issues to be discussed 
and debated these pan· 
elists be prior to the 
debate in an to focus 
discuss.ion. debate 
should be limited to points 
germane to the issue. 

The GAO official 
responsible the report 
under discussion has already 
accepted our invitation to go 
to Big Sur and the 
contents of that and 
some oniloit:ti irlvClstig:atilons 
that are a that 
report. NIA has invited 

of com-

Mini-Cruise 
••• MAXI-FUN! 

Take a sampler cruise on the 
SUN PRINCESS, one of Prillcess 
Cruises' > "Love Boat" fleet 

September 29-0ctober 2 
low package price Includes: 3-day crulle • flight to 
Vancouver • all tranlfers to and from atrports and 
docks • baggage handling • port taxes. 
Prices start at $625.00 
per person, double occupancy 
for an outside cabin. 

A Bob Mt:Ginnts Travel 
Tour Div'lsion Exclusivel 

Please call 

625 .. 2777 
for our detailed broClhufe 

or further Information 

561 .Carmel RanchO Center 

have reauested 
inform the communities of 
this letter in an effort to reach 
those have can· 

We look forward to your 
prompt response. 

Ric Davidge 
Meaglna Dlredor 

NationlllnllOlders Assn. 

Support Panetta 
Dear EdItor: 

It is apparent 
that the federal government 
intends to be a participant in 
the planning and administra
tion of the Big Sur Area. We 
urge the people of to 

Congressman 
regarding this matter. 

Considering the 
and subject he bad 
to work we believe the 
concept contents of this 
bm are the best that 
the Sur can ex-
pect. 

Bes a &titer EwoldSft 

No Fire Truck 
Dear Editor: 

Pleue reprint: 
Dear CcmanssmlD Panetta: 

the undersigned. re~ 
that office in· 

Vl'~~ltiltllJ;te the 

on 
tee 

and 

U.S. Forest 
because of your to have 
factuai knowledge of the fire 

services of the 
Forest Service to 

nrec<terl/e the .Big Sur Coast. 
know that and 

others. will be to 
meet your investjigal:ors 
and detailed information 
about the reference incideillt 
and others wherein 
Pacific Valley Station 
been unable to regpond to a 

fire emergency due to com· 
munications or 

The reference incident 
which we ask to in-

is 
W.D. 

10 p.m. in 
a camper van 

fue in one of the 
cunpsiltes. A telephone call to 

Forest. Service Sta
at Pacific Valley reo 

assistance revealed 
no truck was at the 

station and that no qualified 
pet'SOllnel were on hand. A 
SU!:ISeI;lueJrtt call to the Big Sur 

e, a 
truck and 

uftteer crew, brought an 00· 
medil.ter,espons,e. The action 
of this crew with local 
. sons was successful in 
out the fire with inciden· 
tal to the veliletaition 
in tbe area. After 
been controlled 

after 
call). a U.S. 
driver in a 

arrived. He had no 

asslistance in 
Cl~UHltO Ollerationls, As 

he was 

The aspects of this incident 
which we would like your of· 
fice to know, and 
nOlleIlmV correct are: 

was there no fire 
available at the 

Station? 
time in 

plans will be in
stituted to assure that there 
will be fue service pro,tecltion 
for the Sur The 
reference casi-

have occurred Kirk 
campground' (a USPS 

wherein the more 
tla;mnlab,le vegetation uti the 
lack of availability of water 

have been the start of a 
fire. 

frustration, Mr. 
r ..... "n .. , mUlt be evident in 

.,4~ 'Bead 
12~~ 

"Where the Mountalnl Mlet the Sea" 

Help Prevent For.t Fir. 
.. OPEN YEAR 'ROUND-

Plan to spend yo,., lei,,.,. time 
at the camp fo, ttlI SSlUtmS 

2 miles south of Lucia on Hwy. One 
(408) 667 .. 2403 

the reading of this letter, 
What we ask is that you in-

and review facts on 
what residents provide 
and what the U,S. Forest Ser-
vice to protect 
area. 

In contrast to the incident 
described in this 

situation 
camper at the same 

CafrloQtrmmd and during the 
same week im
mediate and extensive 

in terms of person-
local 

rescue services. 
that you 

nnti .. rfl\tl< .. the 
and you 

us a report of your 

Mrs. W,O. Benkel 
Morris I. Sanderson 

Paw Kephart 

Leavy Responds 
Dar Edttor: 

It has come to my attention 
that reprinted a 
Los Timu article of 

which was cdt
Coastal Com

missioners. in the 
interest of UW'l1e~i~, you will 
print the response 
which I sent to the 

If I am with 
to protect coastai resources 
and' uphold the Coastal Act 
- that is true. If I am accus
ed of working to preserve the 
natural grandeur and open 

of the Sur coast -
is also true. I have done 

nOlthirtg unethical or 
and have 
ed conflicts 

It one 
Times to expose politici.ans 
who solicit contributions 
from while 

favnrllhlvon their pro
eother thing 

activities in sup
Act policies 

'space preservation 
into vague charge that I 
am improperly "using" my 

on the commission. 
article is replete with 

misstatements, distortions, 
insinuations and innuendo, 
apparently woven together to 
create sensationalism. Your 
so-called 

have uncovered 
new. have only 

....... ""h·r! statements of disap· 

papers. 

and 
all of 

been covered 
otber news-

The bottom line is dollars, 
Coastal land is valuable. 
Those who want develop
ment free of tough state land 
use laws, which protect coast
al resources, are attacking 

servants who are try
to uphold and administer 

laws. 
Judging from the distor

tions in this and other recent 
articles, the Timu appears to 
be carrying the ball for those 
special interests who seek to 
erode coa,tal protection. 

Zad L,aVJ 
Coastal Commissioner 

Big Sur 

A Pretty Word 
Dear Editor~ 

The word "park" is a pret· 
ty one, with pleasant con
notations for most of us, but 
it isn't necessarlly so. Not in
frequently when an effort is 
made to provide "the greatest 
good for the greatest 
number," the greater number 
Proceed to deflle and destroy 
the greatest good. It's too 
bad, but as soon as an area 
"belongs to all the people, II 

who leave litter 
cans move in and 

expenses and dangers 
mount. 

I am moved to these 
a newspaper arti· 

the Santa Barbara 
headed, "More 

Urged!' 
From the article: 

"The county Park Com. 
mission wants pro~ 

of rangers 
hostile park users and 
crowds ." COmmis-

•• C.~~~T~~'( •• 
Visit our new Pub Room 

,.,el1jov II game Of POOl lind We best Of goo(l company! 

35 miles south of Big Sur Village on Hwy, 1 
Panoramic view of ocean & coastline 

Restaurant • Groceries • Gifts 
Master Charge Beer • Wine • Gas Your Hosts: 
BankAmerlcard Open All Year Lee & RhOda 

Visa (805) 921-3003 ThOmeson 

Dell & Restaurant 
Featuring various Vegetarian Dishes, 

sandwiChes and Delicious soups, Beer 81 Wine 

LUNCH. DINNER a DELI 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. MOn.-sat, 11 am·s p.m. Sun. 

CARMEL CENTlRMALL 
MIQHWAY ONE It RIO ROAD, CARMEL 

SldEtwalk cafe atmosPhere .. Tables C)o tne mall 
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sioner Larry Spanne said that 
some rangers have taken it on 
themselves to carry unauthor
ized weapons .•. Commis
sioner Robert Ferrero sug
gestet,i that better coopera
tion be sought with the Santa 
Maria Police Department in 
maintaining order in the 
park. 

"Ranger Clint Stone said 
that family use at Waller 
Park had declined sharply be
cause anti~social groups have 
changed the nature of the 
park ... Agreeing that car
ryingfirearms is not the 
answer to problems in the 
park, the rangers at the 
meeting frequently cited need 
for radio communications for 
quick contact with sheriff's 
deputies to back them up in 
dangerous situations ... ' 

.. 'Phones are sometimes 
far off,' said David Ekstrom, 
ranger at Toro Canyon Park, 
'It's a lonely feeling to know 
that there's no help coming.' 

"The rangers said that all 
of their trucks should be 
equipped with radios that can 
put them in immediate con
tact with sherifrs officers, 
The radios can also be equip
ped with loudspeakers which 
. can be used for crowd control 
or for locating in the 
park ... 

"Th'e commission instruc
ted Michael Pahos. county 
parks director. to report at 
next month's meeting on 
these proposals for enhanced 
protection of rangers: placing 
radios in all ranger trucks, 
equipped with loudspeakers; 
increased 'with 
sherifrs and the 
Santa Maria Police Depart
ment; making an attack on a 
park ranger a felony; increas~ 
ing the number of rangers at 
some parks." 

Those who blithely agitate 
for "parks" without regard 
to costs or responsibilities. 
simply have no idea of the 
reality of what they advocate. 
The poor park ranger. con
fronted with a drunk with a 
broken bottle. will look in 
vain for the armchair en· 

vironmentalist to protect 
him. 

Edgar Bissantz 
Santa Barbara 

No Consistency 
Dear Senator Cranston: 

There is absolutely no 
consistency between what 
you SAY and what you DO. 
You SAY you want to put a 
stop to government waste 
and fraud. ¥ousay you 
deplore the trend to centra
lized government. You say 

deplore the lack of 
participation ingov. 

ernment. You say we must 
restore c()nfidence in govern
ment. You say you want to 
stop passing laws so far away 
from the people affected. 
You say you want to make 
government more respons
ive. 

But what do 
introduce a dol
lar Big Sur Coast National 
Scenic Area bill which would 
waste vast sums, concentrate 
more power in niO,lliU'U~I,UIl, 
set up another layer 
remote federal bU!:eallCrli!.CY, 
destroy local control, 
private property rights and 
eliminate any change for 
citizen participation in gov
ernment. 

And not DO 
precisely the of 
what you SAY, you insult 
to' injury by introducing the 
bill before coming to us in 
person with your plan, and 
without even holding a public 
hearing in our area. You set 
the bill in motion without 
proof of need for such drastic 
legislation. You do it with 
arrogant disregard for the 
overwhelmina resistance of 
affected people, and without 
weighing the objections of 
some of our elected repre
sentatives. You do it in spite 
of the Government Account· 
ing Office's highly critical 
report calling for Congres
sional investigation of fede
ralland acquisitions such as 
the one your bill proposes. 
And you do it in the face of 

strong evidence that estab
lishment of the Big Sur 
Scenic Area will degrade -
rather than protect - the 
entire Monterey Peninsula
Big Sur environment. 

Your scenic area bill is in 
total cOnflict with all your 
stated noble goals; and is. in 
fact, a classic example of 
everything you say you de
plore. 

If you are sincere an want 
to make what you SAY 
consistent with what you DO, 

win immediately drop 
bill and use aU your 

considerableinfiuence to try 
to restore confidence in gov
ernment and in the integrity 
of ensuring that 

use legislation 
reflects your philosophy of 
open dealing, respect for 
local input, maximum local 
control and fiscal responsi. 

Mrs. Jewel Speer 
Carmel 

Unavoidable 
Dear Editor: 

In order to accommodate 
the influx of additional 
visitors inherent in a National 
Scenic Area once it is estab
lished and adver

occur: 

there are certain ab
inevitable and un

which will 

Paved-over hundreds of 
acres for parking 

amounts of earth will 
have be moved; 

New roads will have to be 

Old roads will have to be 
resurfaced and/or widened; 

Visitor facilities 
such as toilets, shops, 
museums, will have to be 
built; 

Housing for staging area 
employees will have to be 
provided; 

Sewer systems and utility 
lines will have to beextendedj 

Water uses will increase; 
Circulation patterns on the 

Condnued on Page 24 

BREAKFAST 

DINNER • 

• LUNCH 

COCKTAILS 
Closest to Hearst Castlel 

Enjoy delectable dining, with a sunset 
view of the coast. 
Gourmet specialties include fresh 
local seafood delicacies 
Choice meat entrees. Nostalgic, 
Hearst Castle decor. 

ON HIGHWAV 1 AT SAN SIMEON RESERVATIONS: (805) 921-4604 

June,'1980 THe 110 SUR GAIme 

With the present high cost of 
living, most Of us can't afford 

to go out for expensive dinners 
these days. Well, the River Inn 
has done something about it. 

~~~. 
'~~ 

We're now serving our 
homestyle breakfast and lunch 

menu until ten O'Clock each 
evening, in addition to most 
of our regular dinner menu. 
And you all know that the 

River Inn has the best breakfasts 
and lunches around. 

So come to the River Inn 
in the evenings now and eat 

anything you dam well please -

. .. and pay less jor it! 

page,., 
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Editor's Note: (CuyabOia Valley) In an attempt to determine tbe issues surrounding the Cuyaboga Valley contl'oyer .. 
Of wlult relevance bas Cuyaboga Valley for Big Sur? 
DUMg recent weeks opponents of federal legfsiatioll for Big Sur have used 

CUYaboga Valley as one example· of how tbe legislative lutent of Congress Is 
misinterpreted or disregarded by Federal_gene, bureaucrats. 

SJ.and aseertaiD tbelr relevance to Big Sur, tbe Gazette diseo\'ered a series of articles 
in tbe Cleveland Press writteD by Peter Almond in mid-April 1'10. 

SubsequeDtly tbe Gazette obtained permission to reprint tbeseries of articles 
whicb appear In the following pages. 

In tum, tbe proponeats of Federal legislation baye called the opponents ufear 
mongers," "rascals." and "liarst" speeifleialiy Inferenee to statements made about 

Further darifiestioD of tbe issues will be possible during the JUDe 18 debate at 
Sunset Center In Carmel wbere representatives from Cuyabola Valley ·wiD par· 
tldpate in the program. the Cuyahoga Valley Reereation Area. . 

The Cleveland Press 
The valley 
beautiful baHlefield 

By PETER ALMOND . 
• ·1980, The Clevelanl ..... 

Abontthis Umeof year the last of 
tbe iee disappears froU) the shaded 
creeks leliding iIlto the upper Cuya
hoga . River. The tare transparent 
mtiJidenhair fern begins to unfold. 
The barks of the willows begin to 
change color. 

Sp . come to theC\lyaboga 
Valley! 1 Recreation Area. 
Soon thousands of city dweUers will 
be visiting the area, marveling at 
the beauty of nature at this restful 
scene so close to home. 

But what they will also seeil what 
Man has done to Man in a desireto~ 
keep lbe area scente and historic. 

For seoresofonee-proud ~s 
are boarded up or tom down •.. their 
residents persuaded·to move by the 
federal gO\>erntDent's 1* aetuisi· 
tion programs. . 

Some parts of .tbe park Mk like 
the slums ·fro1\1 which lllany _ 

dwelJers attempt to escJ;tpe for a few 
hours; 

« 
, ADd many of the houses that re-
main, some and 
slve, are for ultimate aenwn· 

bitter. 

would not 
are visiting 
are. For a 

going on 
Nal~OIlal Park Service 

r_<lenl&1. And that 
bec::om,lq increa$ingly 

. There are two. f1rtldan1entalissues 
. in eonmct ill the p'rk. 

II it. as the Park Service and con-
.ressmen maiDtain. $pace" 
area fo.r the use 01. ave lion ur· 
ban dwellers .. ~Ohio.. 

a . place where property must be 
seized and mauy homes razed to . 
proVide some breathiDg room ill an 
.expandiDg (lpnnrbation? 

u Cuyahoga 
HOlIll8C)Wlllers Association and some 

congressional representatives 
say, an area to be preserved as is. 
with land only when absO
lutely ~, w1;le,e people and 
their 00 .... ~d tinY rural comma-

prO\'ide historical continultYl 
The' issue is Dational and far

reaching, for It re1leelswhatkind of 
environment we want to hand don 
to our ehildre:l1. 

iIlvestigatiOll of the 
National Reerea

reveals these major 
, 

• The National Park Service hat 
follo.wed . an m·defined, pOorll 

and often eoatra
ill buyiq 'UP lIUi4 

lIev. 
PIMIe .DUO Pap A4 

A NEW PARK - The bolInCIar. of the CuYahOga Valle V National Re
creation Area &tretchls from Rcck&lde Rd. in Vallev View to lath Rd • 
.in Northampton TownShip, near to Akron. 

River .. 
It bas kept developers out and Park SerVlceo.m. 

eIaIs complain they have been sorely Pressed· by 
Ie. 1uc1udiDg residents, trying to take advan. 

the government. 
'fbiI festr1ctlon •. a maJo.r. achieveme •• as any • 

.. who ~ on the park'. Dortbembouadary 
at BoeksWe ltd. at Canal ltd. Iu Valley View must .... 
. To the north the IUver Vaney • fUn 
., warehoules and To the south. the 
valley • and fertile. a direet Jiak to Greater 
::r~etropO~' an .. near an ewr~ 

!be Preaa eouJd .. __ who~·witb 
.1Wttng commeleia1 deM10pmeIlt Iu the park. It • 
the il8ue0l. ~t takeover 01. e __ ,..op-
eltiea that ...... 10 ~ fQsa. . , 

NEXT: ....., ... .....,. 1M Park· ... .... .,.... . . 
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Couple' 
fights U.S. 

their home 
By.~ALMOND 

When Bill and Carole Erdos came 
to live at 2464 Wheatley Rd. in 1967, 
their home waS little mQre than.a 
c.abin. It didn't even have a 
bathroom. 

But bit by bit they built a new 
home around the cabin until they 
had a modem structure now valu~ 
at: about $200,000. In 1977, it was 
named by Architectural Record 
magazine as ooe of the 2{} homes 
across tbe United States to be 
the "Excellence for Design" award. 

On July 30, J977, The Press fea~ 
tured the Bostoo Township house 
across two full pages its weekend 
Home Magazine. 

But now the National Park Ser~ 
vice wants to buy the Erdos home 
alld ultimately tear it down in accor· 
dance with its "open space" plans. 

"We have been fighting them 
since DeceInber 1977, not long after 
the house won that award." said Er
dos. a Massillon toy manufacturer. 
'''Their appraiser offered us half 
what -our appraiser said the house 
was worth. . 

"We have been in condemnation 
(ordered for acquisition through 
eminent domain) since last summer. 
We've asked them to give us an 
easement (whereby they would still 
own the property but would be se
verely restricted from doing any
thing ~ the property), but they say 
no, they want to buy us out. II 

., AU' these hundreds of trees out 
here I've planted myself over the 
years. I don't want to be a tenant in 
my own home. ['m fighting then) in 
court." 

* '" * 

·According to Park, 
William Birdsell, the 
will probably be removed: 

"If it is.' tible' with public 
use. it wiD p ly have to go:' he 

. told The Press. 

Birdsen said the house sits in an 
area planned to be one of two major 
access routes into the park. Erdos' 
neighbors are also being bought out. 
Birdsell added that Wheatley Rd., 
connected directly to 1-77, is expect· 
ed to become 8 "high visitor use" 
area where open space is perceived 
to be important to people entering 
the park. 

"We have to develop something 
for the good of all It's like the de
velopments of highways. Nobody 
really wants. to force people to 
move, but it has to be done for the 
benefit of everyone." 

But some National Park Service 
critics contend the Erdos house may 
in time become historic, a classic ex
ample of architecture of the 1970s. 
Park Service officials admit they do 
not usually begin to consider build
ings as historic unless they are at 
least 50 years old. 

"Why shouldn't this house in time 
become historic?" asks Mark Mess
ing, an aide to Sen. Howard Metzen
baum. "What is so wonderful about 
the 19th century compared to the 
20th century when it comes to pre
serving history? 

"This park is intended to last for
ever, 0(, as the Park Service says, 
for 'future generations.' A hundred 
years from now, this would be a 
Century Home. Would the Park Ser
vice tear down a Century Home 
without considering its historic 
value?" 

It's a point that hothers Duncan 
Morrow, spokesman for the Nation
al Park Service in Washington. 

"I think it is difficult for anyone to 
look at something modern and see it 
as potentially historic," he said. "We 
have difficulty right now trying to 
decide what is a typical tract home 
from post World War II. 

.. Part of the problem is there ap
pears to b€\ no sentiment· in COD
gress to appropriate funds for resto-

HAPPY TO SEl.L. - AdoH Neubauer, 11, sUs outside his house 01"1 Cana\ 
Rd, in. Vallev View said he Is more than happv about the $54,000 the 
government paved for his house and three and it half acres. He can live 
ther' for the rest of his life and the 90vernment- has alreadv taken 
$3,996 off the purchase price so he doesn't· eVen have to pay rent. 

SLATED ,FOR REMOVAL' - 8iU Erdos, whose hOMe at 2464 Wheatley 
Rd. was 1udged one of the 20 best-designed houses in the U.S. in 1977, 
stands before the structure. ft is marked for removal under the Nation.. 
al Park Service's "apen $Pacell plans. t'l>ress "hot" bv Tim Culek) 

ration or maintenance of such 
relatively mooem homes. 

"I think, though, the problems in 

the 'CUyahoga National Recreation 
Area ,re making us think more 
about these things." . 
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Beautiful battl.field· 

PClrkswallows .. up tiny . community 
By PETER ALMOND 

• 1880, The ClevelandPreu 
You could never have called Ever .. -. 

ett a town: Seventeen houses, a gas 
station, a small store and a church 
in rural .~ Township barely 

. qualify even as a tiny village. 
But it was a real community,' 

marked on most maps - until the. 
. National Park Service came along 
and effectively destroyed it in the 
name of preservation. . 
. Most of the houses are still there, 
sorry structures boarded up and 
awaiting a ·park development .~t 
may never come. . 

It is, perhaps, the worst-looking 
evidence of. controversial National 
Park policies in the Cuyahoga Val" 
ley National Recreation Area. 

The Park Service is planning for 
Everett to be tumedinto an' arts 
and crafts center at the junction of 
RiverView and Everett roads, where 
the long-abandoned Johnnycake 
Lock is located on the old Ohio Ca
nal. But after. ~4) years of waiting, 
lack of funds has forced develop
ment to be delayed yet another 
year. . 

But it is not so much the boarded
up buildings that are causing the 
controversy, it is· the loss of the pe0-
ple who ·lived 'inthem, people who 
had history locked in their 
~ries.· .' 

Second III a aeries 

. People like· 63-year-old Nadine 
Morris, who sold her home at 2157 
Everett·Rd. to the Park Service two ' .. 
years ago and mOved With ber hus
band into a bouse in Cuyaboga Falls. 
She had· lived. in Everett sblee she 
was 17. 

"We always liked it there: It was a 
close little community,'" she told' 
The Press. "We used to . live in the . 

'. '. 

old grocery store. 
,''You know, years ago' there' 

wasn't much to do. The old men 
Used to come into the store and sit 
aroimdihe' pot-bellied stove to play 
cards.- . . 

"When they (the Park ,Servj.ce) 
came to us, it was a shock. We 

• thought about it a lot and lost a lot . 
of sleep, Bu~· ~veryone around us 
was selling up 'and we didJ:l't want to 
stay there alone. 

"NQ, we'didn't fight them," she 
said. "You can't fight the gQvern-
ment and\ win." . 

Others 'have gone, ~, and now 
onlY five families remain in Everett, 
all but one of them living in homes . 
taken over by the Park Service. 
, Chester and Julia Osbome are 

one of those remaining families. 
Chester, now 76, has lived in Ev

erett since 1909, when· he was 5 
· ye8l1 old;· Seated in hiS living room 

by Riverview Rd., the quiet broken, 
only by his voice and the tickingot a, 
wall pendulum clock, he recall~ 
the days when Everett M.ally was 
somethiilg: .' . 

He can'still picture the canal 
· boats at the old Jolmnycake Lock, 

their crews stopping off for refresh
merit at the nearby r~urant. 

He remembers seeing the first
ever car drive through Everett· in 
1917- the danceS every other Sat
urday-'above the.,old re~urant next 
door, .now a private Jlome- the 
train$ on thcr Cuyahoga Valley line 
stopping to pick up milk and deliver 
mail-, his wife going off to teach at 
the one-room schoolhouse in the' late 
1920S. 

It was; in fact, Everett's 'post of
fice that ·got the community on the map. . 

It was closed in the early 19608 
When Bath and Richfield post offices 
took over,' 

DEATHLY' QUIET - One hOuse after another In Everett has beeIi 
• r.d8d up, mute testimOny totheNattonatPark Service's land acqul
sit jon plans. Each'. house . bears .a''U.5.~, No· TrespaSsing,". 
sign.' ThetSlO'ltrrimenf Il¥' pJansfo turn Everett Into an arts arid crafts 
-eenter, _but .t'~i$lllnl"~\havethef1'lOl'MW. . '.' . 

, . . "lP 'phOfQsIwTlmCutek) 
, .... ,. ........ . 

---------~--.-- ---

• But DOW, even if the Park Service 
~ in establishing a crafts cen
ter III Everett, there will be no gas 
~ti9n or pnvatelY'Owned stQre 
Where visitoR can meet' old-time 
residents like theOsl>ornes, for 
park regulations do not' allow such 
businesies, ' 

. And, of course, most of those tesi. 
clents who telt close to the C01iUDun1-
tY . have now gone aDyway, eventual
ly.to be replaced 'Under Park 
.Serviee plans by ill' own emploYees, 
bl'OUghtin to man the neW tourist 
attractiOns. ...... 

Williain Birdsell, superin~endent 
of the Cuy~ga Valley National" 
creation Area, insists that what has 
happened in . Everett is not the fault 
of the Park Servi~ that several 
homes were in b8dcondition and 
their owners. were only too ~ 

,,". 

"The fact ii, this ~as a 
~eal c,ommunity,' and 
'ongre88 never intended 
fbe Park SerVice to de-' 
_roy a conpnunity." 
~~ - I ."' - , I to . sen. The homeowners, be says, 
Iloved Ollt of their own accord and 
:tereoffered up to lifetime rights to. 
Itay on their now~government-
~ed properties.. . 
.( He .. points . to the OsbOrnes. who 
fiave rights to stay in their home an
Other 10 yell1'!l, as evidence the gov
fmment is evicting DOone. 
", "But that's not. the. point," says 
b!onard Stein-sapir,· president ·of 
l1e Cuyahoga Valley Homeowriers 
6ssociation. '''lbe fact is thosepeo
pIe DO longer own their homes. They 
are renters of the gove.rnment. 

"Most people faced with that situ
ation, like the people in Everett, de
cideto move out becaQlJe they w.ant 

to be ownen and don't like to be un
. der the g1JD of a g()Vemment they 
know doesn't really want them 
there," Stein-Sapir continued. ' 

"The faet>is, this was a real com
munity, and Oongress never intend 
ed 'the Park Service to destroY a 
cottununity.1be Park Service was 
instructed to preserve the valley, its 
culture and history; ~d this' isn't 
preservatiOD •. It· has never. demon
strated a need for those houses." 

Mark Messlrlg, an aide to Sen. 
Howard Metzelibaum who has stud
ied land acquisitioil in the Cuyahoga . 
Valley, agrees. 

'''!be· bltentioD is to preserve for 
future generations scenic and his
torI~ aspects of the valley," he told 
The PresS. '-niat includes 'aIterQ
tiv~ lifestyles," part of the euItural 
identity Congress .w8ntedto 
preserve. 

''Ev·erett 14; the most obvious com
munity affected by park acquisi
tions, but not the only one. Scat
tered houses in the park area are 
still parts. of communities. I think 
there is a plaee for homes in ~~, 
tionareas. People live in them. 

. Sometimes you have to bend your 
plans around them." . . 

.. Even aep. John Seiberling (D-Ak
ron), the most powerful Congres
sional force behind the creation. of 

But it is Dot 80 much 
the boarded .. up buHdings 
that are causing the COD-· 

troversy, it is. the 108801 
the people who Jived in 
them, people who had 
history . locked in their ~ 
memories. 

the park' and . the most deeply in- . 
volved politician U. its policies' and 
oper,ti~, believes. the Park Ser
vice made a ~ ODr-Everett. 

"I don't think I'd l1a,ve bouiht 
those homes," he said. "I- think it is 
~portant to have people living. 
there. It was a charming little. 
village. 

"Itbink they (the·,Park Service) 
~oofed. But as IOJCu:they have a 
rational basis for' their . deeisiOils, I 
am not gomg to challenge .them.Ji.\t 
etett is an exception, not an exam· 
pIe of' Park Service .actions" Sei. 
berling said: ..' '. 

\ ',' - . . 

''I giveth~ma 95% approval rat
ing.1bose who pi~o""Everett as a 
tJpical. examp.e (of· what the gov
ernment has· been doing) are ignor
iiIg all the other good things going 
OD whJch will benefit millions' of 

.' people·in Northe_rn Ohio." 

,Next:,. BOw federal regulations 
hilVe affeetedpart1'er'1ents. 

NO FLOWERS,JN THE PARK, PLEASE - Natalie Vancanoff, owner 
of Natalie's Florist Shop on Akron-Peninsula Rd. south of Peninsula, 
doesn't believe the National Park Servlceshoold be forcing her out of 

. the CuYahoga.Vallev Park. . . '(Press photos bv Tim Culek) 

Park'spuzzlingpolicy buys 
hoirietwice, neglects waterfall 

ByPETEK'ALMOND 
Cl 19S0,·~ CP--"velaildPre • 

They bought orie expensive house' 
primarily because it might spoil 'a 
view~ but. another property which 
would give tbe public access to a 65-
foot -waterfall remains in private 
bands. OJie ho.use had to be bought 
tWice. ' . 
; These are some of the apparent 
contradictions 'alld confusions The·. 
Press discovered,in its ipyestigaticm . 
of :thelaJid acquisition practices of 
the'National Park Service. in: the 
new' -Cuyahoga' Valley' National' Re-
· creation Area. 

SU,.cb cont;';diruons are not· UJi
uS\lal,' for the . investigation reveals 
there . has been no detailed 'planmng 
,9(:land aeqUisitioll$.' '. '. 
. The fallS isBr~dywine FallS, cas
cading over rocks into a gorge and 

· ODe of the 1tighe~ in Northeastern 
Ohio; Most oboen..:rs agree it is one' 
.,fthetop natural attractions in the 
Park. ' 

Sut ViSitors to 'the park caliJ10t 
· take. photos ofthe fallS. cannot stand 
.oo·.the rim of the gorge to 'See it, 
cannot, in fact, get anywhere near 
the falls ~-::se:::is private prop
erty· and owner Ben Richards will 
not, let the public near it. 

And' even though the national 
'~. is DOW-Gver five years .,ld, tne 
'NationalPark Service- has made no 
move to seize ·the· falls . for, public 
use- Itsofficrlsny only that .they 
are "in nego~tion" with Richards .. ' 
. Thiee miles away, hOwever, B9-
verly and Leonard Phillips are liv
ing as govemment tenants in an A
frame house the NatlonalPark Ser
Vice acquired last November, pn:._ 
triarily becau~ tbA.,house can Possi
bly be'seen from the Cuy8110ga 
Jtivet . valley. aad . would ap.,.rently 
.poil the "open/space" concept. . 
·1bei:~if¥peeswlll. move, ol1tof. ....: .... · •. ·rtv. ".It'-. 

two others in the Romane Dr. hous
.j ng'developmeilt-ean be removed as 
,~rt ()f the Park Service's lindefined 
"open space" plan. The government 
paid $122,000· foJ' the Phillips 
property. 

Brandywine Falls and the Phillips 
;.'louse point up the apparent concep. 
tual contradictions in the Park Ser
vice's land acquiSition programs: 
ope expenSive house is forcibly pur
chased because it sits on th~ riml}f 
the valley and might bevisible'from' 
below, while one of the park's major 
natural attractions reniainsoff-lim
its to the PUblic: 

. WitenColljUess passed the Cuya
. hOjO(a .. Vl!lley National' ~reation 

. Area Act in December 1974, it or
dered the secretary of the interior 

:to submit to Congress a detailed 
plan of land acquisitions within 18 
months of passage of the act .. 

"They never did. com~ up' with 
one,"said· Rep. John Seiberling (l}. 
Akron), prinie sponsor .ofthe'bili 
and chairman of the House Public 
Lands SubCommittee. " 
"We raked them. over for it. 

"They said the Office of Manage
ment and Budget would not give 
them the money to do it. If we'd had 
the plan, we could have critiqued 
ie' 
~.what the Park Service did submit 

Was a general plan, which park sU
~rintendent William Birdsell later 
merred to as the "n1aster plan," al
tIIougJt boundary lines were vague. 
..,. d~tails were ·noticeably absent. 
~e. are only.twopages dealing . 
\ftth land acquisition in the 120-
p'ige general managemehiplan sub
dzitted in Jime 1976. . 
~Jt· is almost impossible to match 

·tIle Park Service's developmental . 
'1i!Ians with plans for acquisition ~f 
··iiidiVidual.properties. 

=..... . ther.e hiIV..e .. bee ... n. pr.ob .. Iems With. .' 
. . cepts, The·~ investigation r.e-

. ... ~ "ha.~ ,.,.. ev~ .... O~ 

problems.with management 
practices. ' 

Bob Ktimmer, for instanbe, 
tbought he had a good buy when he 
"'Jis the top bidder for the garage of 
ctZhouse the National Park Service 
had boUght in the park. He thought 
it~ would bea cheap way to replace 
. biS old garage. . 

';.But when the Park Service found 
~ . lived . within park boundaries, at 
2225 Everett Rd., he was told he 
could not have it. 

Krimmer, whose home had al
ready ~een acquired by the govern
ment; wa~upagainst a (ederal regu
lation hI!' barely understands, one 
enforced because of Ii red tape 
quagmire that resulted in the gov
ernment's buying the same house 
twice. 

The near-ludicrous situation start
ed when' James' and Sandra Cha
dima sold their property to the Park 
Service for $138,000. 

They loved the five-level house at 
4019 Oak Hill Rd., Boston Township, 
and wanted to stay nearby. So they 
took salvage rights on it,bought 
land across tbe street, and moved 
the house·there. But . still· the .Park 
Service kept after them. 
'''W~ wanted all that land for a 
111king . trail, .but we hadn't yet 
J:;ought it all· when the Chadimas 
Jj10ved across the road," said Bird
sell. "We'.i already told the Army 
Corps of Engineers that any salvage 

_had' to be taken out of the park .. But 
they had not included this provision 
in the terms of sale. , 
.' "So we had to buy the house a seC

ond time. 'It cost us an extra 
$68,000," . said Birdsell. The price 
. was recently settled in court. 

All this i4 cold eomfort for Bob 
Krimmer, .. . 

'. "They will let me tear down -my 
garage and build anew one," he tol(f 
TIle PreS$. "So what's the diffe~ence 
if the garage I put there isn't new? 

They get their garage removed and I 
get a new one. What's wrong with 
that?" 

'" . '" 
And there are other management 

problems which include: 

~ • The Army Corps of Engineers 
intending originally to buy Ira 
Cepletery, already publicly owned 
by tnlstees of Bath Township. "I had 
to restrain them," said Birdsell. "I 
told them, 'We don't buy cemeter-

. ies.' They thought we w~re going to 
flood the valley or something ... 

• Maps being sent out to public of
ficials which still show many prop
erties marked for outright purchase 
that are not intended to be taken at 
all - 'places like Hale Farm and 
Blossom Music ·Center. The maps 
are about the only generaliy-avail
able information on detailed land 
acquisiton plans. 

• Preliminary reports of an inves
tigation by the Summit County audi- . 

. tor's. office which indicate the gov
ernment has failed to make the 
equivalent of real estate tax pay
ments on several properties it has 
bought in the park. 

Other management actions have 
more directly affected residents and 
raised questions about apparent 
fine, and seemingly contradictory, 
distinctions drawn by the Park 
Service, " 

Robert and Natalie Valcanoff, for 
instance, own Natalie's Florist Shop 
on Akron-Peninsula Rd. on one side 
of the Cuyahoga River just south of 
Penirisula. Their friends Paul and 
JoJ:Ui Szalay own a com farm and·' 
vegeta~le stand on the ''Otbersideof 
the river. 

To the pUblic, there may be no ba
sic difference between a sweet corn 

, stand and a p'ower stand, particular· 
ly in a national park. But the Na~ 
tion'ill Park Service sees a 
difference. 
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The S~alays'are being encouraged 
to stay. The Valcanoffs are being 

. forced to move. . 
National Park Service officials say 

tlie Valcanoffs are illegally operat
ing a commercial business in a na
tional park. They say there is no 
real, difference under the law be
tween a florist shop and a junk yard. 

Only a one-year extension on their 
deadline to move ~ because they 
c~nnot find -another suitable place 
- has softened the misery of Nat· 
alie Valcanoff. 

"We've been here'in this business 
for 28 years," she told The Press. 
"What they're doing to us is wrong. 
Why is it so bad to sellilowers? This 
is not a park anyway, it's a recrea
tion area." 

The reason the Valcanoffs have to 
move while the Szalays can stay, ac
cording to superintendent Birdsell, 
is that park regulations do not allow 
items to be br~)Ught into a park for 
commercial sale. 

The Szalays, however, grow their 
own corn for sale. Birdsell added it 
might be different for the Valcan
offs if they had a greenhouse from 
which they sold flowers. . 

"A florist shop is strictly a com 
mercial venture," said Birdsell. 
"The Szalays corn farm is part of . 
the operations C1r the park. We hope 
the Szalays will continue." 

The 100 or so residents of the Val
ley Trailer Court on Riverview Rd. 
in Bath Township have also been 
worried about government red tape . 

According to Paul Szalay. owner 
. of the trailer court's land. trailer 

residents have been wondering why 
the National Park Service has been 
trying to move them all out while 
residents of the exclusive and ex· 
pensive Towpath Village develop
ment a couple of miles away have. 
not only been ignored by- the Park 
Servic'e. but also been declared com
pletelyoutside thf park_ 

"A lot of people here feel there's 
one rule for the rich and another for 
the poor," Szalay told The Press. He 
added that many trailer residents 
have been very upset at the low ap· 
praisals the Park Service placed on 
trailers and their designations as 
personal property rather than real 
property. . 

Birdsell explained that Towpath 
Village has been ruled out of the 
park partly because of the high cost 
of purchasing the many $150,000-
plus homes there and also because 
of severe restrictions on them. 

"They have covenants so '. strict 
they can't even leave their garage 
doors open for more than five min- . 
utes," said Birdsell. ''The covenants 
from the developer are more re
strictive than any we could put on 
them." . 

He added that Ohio paid $4 mil
lion in 1973 to buy land around Tow
path Village to prevent the building. 
of over 1,000 new,homes. 

Jack Blanton, chief land acqusi
tion officer for the Park Service's 
Cuyahoga project, agreed that none 
of the mobile homes .were ap
praised, just the land on which they 
were located, 

"There was always a question as 
to how they (the trailers)were.to be 
treated .. It was never resolved to my 
satisfaction· whether they should be 
considered personal or real 
property." . 

Birdsellsaid'acquisitioil of the 
trailer park, while still an ultirilate 

. objective of the Park Service; has 
been put into limbo while Seiberling' . 
tries to p'ush a bill through Congress 
allowing the mobile. homes to be 

: considered real property. . . 
(Next: Did Co..gren really want 

80m_land taken?) . 
. . 
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Open space 

What did Congress mean? 
By PETER ALMOND 

© 1980, TIle Cleveland Press 
'Open space. 
Did Congress want, the . National 

Park Service to take over SO many 
homes in the new Cuyahoga 
National Area in 
to create "open for 
lic at large? 

Or did 'nfl_ .... " want· the Park 
Service to lands sparingly, 
allowing the' vast majority of park 
residents to own their homes but 
with restrictions on what they can 
do to their properties, so-called 
"soonic easements?" 

The issue, pitting the Cuyahoga 
Valley Homeowners Association 
.amst the secretary of the Interior 
Department, is now before Federal 
Judge John Manos in Cleveland. The 
homeowners association is claiming 
the Park! Service is taking houses 

'illegally. 
Both sides are using the act itself 

to argue their cases. 
Rep. John (D·Akron), a 

park resident who is of the 
park act, quotes from the act's stat
:&! purpose: 

preserve and 
use and n"i.r"_.,, .. 'It 

and for the purposes pro
viding for the maintenance of need
ed recreational open space neces: 
sary to the urban environment." 

.~ Note the 'needed recres-

BeGutiful 
Battl.field 
Fourth in a series 

tional open space,'" said Seiberling. 
"The intention of the park is to 

eliminate structures inherently in~ 
compatIble with it. For instance, II 
modern raneb house in the middle 
of an open valley is not pari of the 
scenic or historic setting," 

But not the way Leonard 
Stein~Sapir, the hom~ 
owners reads jus1~ifica~ 
t108 for taking of 
the park, quotes from ODe sec-
tion oHhe act: 

. ": .. Theuse of scenic easem~ants 
should be an important f_I" .... A 

the land acquisition program fot the 
recreation area. Toachiev~ 
maximum d ' 
the vall. 
ing,the sec (of ,the Interior 
Department) plan to empha-
size fee acquiSition (outright pur
chaSe) in the areas directly needed 
for public use, while easements are 
used to preserve the. eharacter of 
the area:' 

"Fee title {outright ownerShip) to 
(houseI) shall 

not be ae , ·secr,tary 
of interior finds that sueh lands are 
being used. or are threaten~ with 
uses, "whicl1 are detrimental to tbe 
purposes of the recreation area. Of 
unless $.tEh acquisiton is ~ 

to fulfill the purposes of the. . . 
act." 

The Mmeowners recently 
been buoyed in cause by a re-
port from the govemmeJlt 

The 
fiCe, til 
cial waltcb(iog, 
report cril:ict!:ing 
Service for eX(!eSlliive 
tion in 19 national 
U,S. The report conlclUltles: 

been foillowinE! national Dlracltices. 
he The 
from the same mulo-Set 
they to buy 
sigllt 

Jack Blanton, land acquisi-
ito. officer for the National Park 
SeMce's Cuyahoga project, agrees 

the vast majority of tJle land ac
QUlllitions to date have been outright 

fee acqlllisitions. 
have 

tbe 750 in the park. 
~y easements .:... al· 

lOWing resildelllts to keep title to 
their - have been 
bmJgbt 

Butbotb he 
park .~~!!I~!~te!l~~~: ... ~ 

the fee 
to tbe 

SA"'~ orii~a!ly expected. 
seem to be a waste 

a money to the same 
for ud It we still 
wouldn't own the public 
couldn't walk over (easements) as it 
would to own it in fee," said 
BirdseD. 

between doing. all this: he 
Park Service has' 

de"el(IJ)eI!'S and homeowners 
to ignore or ,take advaD
government. 

. he said, is Stein~ 
he accused of "trying 
Jlo,reflrml4ent," because 

mt.dh'idEid .'12 acres of land 
acres 

rest 

Stein-Sapir strongly denies be has 
done anything wrong, sa .' tbat an 
qraiset issu~ for the 
lPabest and best price the prop.. 

in 1iis case would be 

The Park Service, however, wants 
Stein-Sapir's house on which he has 
apparently upwards of 
$400,000' since bought it in 1974. 
The<llhouse, and others on the, east of 
Oak Hill, Rd. ,are in the way of the 
Park·Servioo·s "open spaoo" plans. 

Park Service officllilsnote that 
public hearin~ were held before 
the act was created, 'and the "open 
spaoo", versus homes issues was not 
raised tIlen. 

Nevertheless. T,he Press investtga.: 
tion found that. many residents di{i 
believe when tile park was created· 
that onlY a few, bMtes - those di .. 
rectly in the way of public facilities 
- would be taken in fee and that 
most would be given easements. 

sold it (the concept of the 
park:) on the thought tbere be 
a. bumber of easements," said Har~ 
vey Swack, director' of the 
ization Park Federation 
helped push the . act t'~A:::ltin.n 

"But I didn't know so 
ments cost so 

TIle Park Semee begins to 
l"eeOD8ider.) 

UNHApPY TO SELL I- Judv, ,nd Urn' Herbst hadn't ~rd of the 
tWahall VaileV' National Recreation Area when 1hev left Parma 
,H,fghta for a Uffle house at 2561 wtteatl.v Rd." next to FurnaQt Run. 
Now they have lost title to 1heir home to 1he federal government. al
though they can stay there for another 15 years. It cost them ,1AOO in I.a' fill for an un~ .. fuf court fight .ainlf the Park Service. The 
Herblts keeP on their refrl_ator doOr I quotation from Red Cloud. an 
Indian chief. It savs: ''They made us many promIses, more 1han • can 
ntmembIr:but they neVer kept bUt one;tMY PrGmlsedto take our land, 
.ndthey~tt.1I '(PmsphotosbyTlmCulek1 
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Beautiful 
Battlefield 
-.Fifth 
in a series 

'Few challenge 
pork chief 

By PBTEa ALMOND 
. ~ 1M, The Clev.eJaud Press 

When it comes to power, William. Bird. 
sell, ~perintendent of the Cuyahoga V!1l
ley National Recreation Area, has .l lot of 
it. .. 

Whether it is marking a house for pur
chase 01' for an easement or deciding 
where to mark. park boundary lines, 
Birdsell's decision is rarely challenged. 

Be is supervised by a regional director 
in O~ba, Neb., and by Park Service 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., but 
park officialS admit he is a major influ
ence otTer the lives of valley residents. 

"Our park superintendents do have a 
great deal of autonomy," says Duncan 
Morrow, Park Se1;'vice spokesman in 
Washington. 

The Press investigation of the Cuya
hoga Valley park found business people 
and residents fearful of speaking openly 
"in case ,Birdsell finds out:' The Press 
heard confidential stories that spoke of 
his compassion. and others that claim 
deceit. 

And inevitably there are of 
favoritism. 

One of those involves the home 
of Akron congressman John Seiberling, 
"father" of the national park, whose resi· 
dence on Martin Rd" Bath Township, is 
within the park's boundaries. 

Seiberling's home was one of the first 
in the park to be marked for a scenic 
easement, while others were trying to 
fight condemnation notices. 

"We are concerned that be got prefer
ential treatment," ~d .Rich Davitcb, di
rector of the National Inholders Associ
ation; an organb:ation to represent 
persons living within govemment-owned 
lands. 

Association officials bave backed away 
from charges tbey made' late last year 
that Seiberling benefited financially 
from donating some of his land to the 
government~ Davitch still maintains. 
however, .that ~eiberling took advantage 
of his position and knowledge of the park 
to succeed in getting an easement. 
1.)llat·S a li~." ·I.n!lwers. Seiberling, U[ 

Me told Bi.rdseU quite clearly that if be 
s my landfor the park he must go 

. d and take. it. 1 won't like it, but 1 
.,n't fight it." 
. ., fact. said Seiberlingl he deliberately 

some of the 18 acres of his land. to 
Akron Metroparki Districtm 1971 

.. then gave other land in a restrictive 
Mement to forestall any doubts that he 

puslring the national park bill for his. 
financial advancement. 

learned tbat when you create a park 
the value of the land to go up 

. 'people like to liVe in parks," he 
. "I've donated an easement to en-. 

others todfthe same!' . 

• e sal4'he got ... tax credits for the 
nts, but he· eould. -bave collected: 

. ore atlair.w.rket value if he had 
them. . . . . , 

~
realJy res. at ~efact lb. at I ~o some
generous anti I IImpWoded for It. 

. .. it is •• oc~~ of affairs. "he . 

;;~~avt)ritism" charges have been lev~ 
Itl!d at other park residents who have 
_ined easements, and indeed some of 
#te'm are closely identified with organi* 
~jons which have· been generally un· 
'Jtritical of the ,National Park Service or 
i.~rdsel1. 
i.BirdselJ., however, denies such charges 
lind POints to properties which owners 
ar~ eager to sell to the park. The owner 
~:one $300,000 property, besaio, bas 

to persuade a court to change 
t designation to a fee designa

tion because he wants the government to 
buy his property. 

As for his power •. Birdsell responds: 
"I know I personify the ParK Service, 

but I am not buying land for myself. I 
,don't see myself as a powerful decision 

maker." 
Birdsell lives on 26 acres at 1421 Pine 

Lane. Peninsula, on a property bought 
for him by the Park Service for $138,750 
in ,January, 1976. He pays rent there. 

Be joined. tbe Park Service 21 years 
ago a park ranger and has since 

at various locations. including 
Carlsbad Caverns, Yosemite and Gettys
burg. H~ was acting superintendent of 
the Fort McHenry National Memorial in 
Balti.nore before coming to 01110 in 1971 
as manager of the federal government's 
three small parks in Ohio. 

* * '" Birdsell is supposed to be guided by a 
13~member park adviSOry commission 
created by Congress. However, it does 
not appear to have done any major advis
ing of the park superintendent, particu
larly in rElgard· to land acquisition 
policies. 

The commission co{lSists mostly of pa
litical appointees and conservationists. 
beaded by Mrs. Robert G. Warrell of 
Cuyahoga FaUs, a past president of that 
. town's League of Women Voters, 

It includes sUch members as Courtney 
'Btlrton, Oglebay Norton chairman and a 
. fo~mer treasurer of the national Republi· 
can Party who bas attended virtually no 
meetings,according to Mrs.Warrenj Call 
and Post p1.l~lisber WUliam O. Walker of. 
Cleveland, Who bas also attendedfe",· 

VISUAL POLLUTION? -:- Beverly Phillips and her son Michael 
outside their home at 1459 Romane Dr" Sagamore Hills, which the gOV
ernment has bought for $122,000. Her house and two neighboring houses 
are the only homes in the Romane Dr. housing development wanted by 
the Park Service because, say federal officials. they can be seen from 
the CuYahoga River vallev. 

meetings; NOrman Godwin, cotl.\;erVa
tionist from North Royalton; Robert 
Bunker, a historical society apptlintee 
and. owner of properties in Peninsula; 
James Jackson. former associate editor 
of the Akron Beacon .Journal and a park 
resident who works closely with Birdsell; 
Mrs. George Seltzer of Lakewood,. and 
two representatives from the state de-

. partment of natural resources. 
One woman, Ruth Kane of Massillon, 

was appointed to represent Canton Rep. 
Ralph Regula. But according to Mrs. War
ren, she has never attended a meeting 
since the first. Regula told The Press he 
was unaware of her non-attendance . 

The commission is required to meet 
only twice a year, but Mrs. Warren said it 
has met three and foul' times a year, and 
at each one land acquisition is discussed. 

"I feel very comfortable with what we 
have done on land acquisitions," she Said. 
However, she agreed that the commis
sion has hot examined the basie question 
of "open space" or general acquisition 
policies. . 

"I am not an expert. If tlley give us a 
rational explanation·· of their actions, I ... 
think that is aU we can do." sbe said. 

Asked .lor the commission's most sig
nificant criticisms of the Pat:'k Service, 
Mrs. Warren cited a dissuasion of the 
Park Service's interpretive staff to use 
the Octagon Ledges neal' Virginia Ken
dall park for. major walks; improved 
lighting in Kendall Hills for sled riding 
after dark. and criticisms 'Of parking ar
rangements at the B'Oston MUis Ski 
Center. 
• Next: A park that «ill bas t. happu. 

SEIBERLlN.HOME - The home of Rep. 
John Seiberling ([)..Akron), on, Martin Rd., 
.8ath TWl)., has been the tarvet. of criticism 

bec.ause the .NatlonaIPark,$ervice has 
marked the prOPerty for Nsement rather 
than pUrchase. . 

, I 
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Angeles Residents 
Battle Forest Service, 

Reprinted from tile Los Angeles Times 

Forest. fires, floods, vandalism and burglaries have not 
deterred the residents of Big Tujunga from the love of the land 
and their rough-hewn homes. The owners to the canyon 
like chaparral. 

But as sure as the 50 or so families 
the Angeles National Forest can sniff a scent of a 
miles away, they are these troubled 
to their way of life. 

The enemy. they say, is not a natural U'N'''''U::'. marauding 
motorcyclists or slovenly are a con-
stant concern. It is the U.S. the residents 
petulantly personalize as "Sllnoltev 

The residents contend the wants them out of the 
forest. The answers that its is to 
discourage private in the the 
land accessible to the public. 

"We're the pUblic, too, 
out of us," says Rollin A~JfUIJIUlS, 
junga and Pacoima Tract 
man, Reynolds has lived in the 
wife Pearl, guns and a succession 

Jhe privately built cabins are on g01{erllm'ent 
the residents have an annual permit the Forest Service to 
use. They pay a nominal permit fee as well as or{\OI!:HV 

Most of the cabins are mOQest With 1ml:lrovlsc!d trnorov~!mce:nts 
and before the "trouble" with the 
doubt, sold for up to $50,000. 

At a meeting of the association under two ,," .. , .... <lino 

oak trees on Vogel Flat, cabin owners recited a 
they considered abuses of their n .. nn_r" 
Service. They vowed to 
Congress, the courts 

Though invited to the no Cl11e from the Ser~ 
vice appeared. don't come down here too often and 
never by themselves, a cabin owner. afraid." 

Among the cabin was the Service 
prohibiting any new for "p~tI'~r:l"mrlfl ·r'eSlClenlces, 
ing a master plan· tecommending that .. "",ntllud!(" 

removed from canyon, refusing to let six affected in 
a 1978 flood be rebuilt and failing to maintain roads and 
bridges serving permittees. 

In response, William Dresser. "nr'flr1~I~t\r 
tiona.1 Forest,says that "they (the per'mi1t~ee:s) 
recognize that the land theY have 
fed.eral government. That it is public land:' 

Dresser adds that it has been Forest 
to discourage year~round use of cabins, not 

but in all national About 

SALES -INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 

HotTuln 
t RounCl and Oval 
• ReClwoOd 
• MaMgany 
• Teak 
• Jamn 
• cedar ... 
• I'lberglaSS 
• AtfYtl(;" 
• In-GroU/'ld 
• Free-standii'll 
• Tile 
W ........... 
• Hlgl'te$t IJI'lI:l1e c;lear 

all heart air dflltl4'l,., 
redWOOd . 

• (\!It om construetlO/'! 
upon mq\leSt 

• Alflill" 
C ......... 
• Granular CllIo!'!ne 
• Atld 
• '!'$lets 
• 
• ofatomaclmus eartl1 
oSomtASI'I 
• water Clarifier 
PumPS 
• JetPUmos 
-submersible fI!,Imgs 
• Filter 'UI'I'IDI 
-sumpPUmgs 
• ll~S H.It. pumos 
• AlrPUmgs 

mt'DIUVIIY IIi'fO MIlO a:vN.WY MI'A 
call I. __ or lOb cowen at'MI,..,. ..... 

1021 AustIn_ PaclflcOrove 
, PHONe l4t-094O 

the canyon are used as permanent residences. 
As for owners who bought their cabins 

as Reynolds, Dresser they could stay, 
the next owner could use it as· a s.econd 
I}!Y'JUI.l'\I:'U many residents who have cabms within 

10 to use a address elsewhere while 
the forest. 

One such resident in Big 
bearded of the owners aSS'OCllltlOn. 

argues that the is a farce and 
round residents such as himself are 

"We're the ones that the the help 
out when floods look hikers, clean up the trash left 
by the weekenders, Craine, an with General 
Telephone. "We care the forest.'·' 
Kathy, nods in agt'eernenlt. 

While 
beer at the .. , ... ,unle, 

forest and their 
like where P"*'Ml""" 

to have cabin. owners in the 
""l'~yuuu,'~' a resident smce 1945 and not to 

at that time residents and rangClrll, 
in to one another. But she that over the years 

has got more and more One is worse 
u 

don't like the 
resident since 1949. "I know 

Re.mcllds and Craine contend that 
the that SeeJrn to 

More ... 

the forest to 

themselves and that "the public be damned." The servicesays 
it is the it is concerned with and that the cabin owners 
are "a few" who want the canyon to themselves. 

The between the Forest Service and the permittees 
appears to have been aggravated Trail Creek 
disaster. In February 1978 heavy flooded the creek and~a 
dam constructed by the service· over cabin owners' protests 
broke. A road serving the canyon and two cabins were washed 

killing a resident. 
cabin owners blame the disaster on the 

say before breaking built a wall of water did the 
heaviest damage. The Forest denies the charge. citing 
high water marks upstream from the dam. "The dam was top-
ped, then " says Dresser. 

After an environmental the Forest Service decided 
not to rebuild the road and aec:un*:a to issue new permits for 
six cabins the on the that the sites are in a 

been 
love it up here 

d&*\lIerous. The is appealed by 

~.IVUJ!l. the Bilbruck f~y 
months have had to 
makeshift trail for 

QU1"'I1WI'1I the flood. It is a 
oaC:kp.llek of staples, but the 

some too. It's our home. 
The started to rebuild the road themselves, but 

the Forest Service. Dresser says the road, on 
would be too the service to 

for one adds there are 
other in the forest also have to hike 
distances to their homes. 

As for the the 
the canyon is their since 
But he adds their way of life was flBll'1l7",Tn"~ 
vice was not to encourage it. 

ltitlUll aub lfitutpnints in owner
Yosemite which is 

the federal 
to determine 

nrf!fflT'ahlle entity 
pr<)tel~ttflg a resource. The 

CootmuedfmmPage:n 
Mo,nterey Peninsula will have 
to be changea; 

Traffic all 
over the t'elllnSUI;a; 

Noise. air and 
tion will incz'eas,e; 

Habitats for native flora 
and fauna will be destrO·IrM 

resource 

to of 
and thousands of 

residents. 
It is, unbelievable that we 

would be willing to risk tarn· 
this priceless environ· 

ment under the gulse of sav· 
the Sur Coast - and 

U .. ,·lIaf'ilv so when 
who don't even 

Coast are the 

Laboratory 

ones in favor of such a 
as National 

Area. 
rel"nal:}11 we should look to 

lrlllll1lUl!I for a solution. 
hostages. 

Then we know govern-
ment won't do a damn 

Douglas E. 
carmel 

Review TestimoDY 
Please 

tierlaif), Ted Stevens 
Bldg_ Room lfiO 

Wasiliagtoft, D.C. 10518 
Dear Seaator Steveftll: 

I have recently been in~ 
formed that Mr. Leon&*d 

chairman of the Cal~ 
Coastal COllnm.issiCl11, 

has written to you ICUlllll!lU"'ll 

that the testimony 
Mr. Michael Fischer at the re
cent state hearings Oil the 

Big Sur 
reflects the opin

ion of the state commission. 
I with MI'. Grote 

vClSter<:iav to determine if a 
commission was 
matter, or ifthe 

of Big Sur were 

Equipmen 
Chemicals WHOLESALE. Research 

Industry 
Education 
Hobbyists 

Glassware 
Sdlmtlifie Instruments 

375·1865 

lOOMIS SCIENTIFIC COMPANY 
858 Airport Rd. 8ldg. 191tMonterey 

allowed to share their con
cerns with the Commission. 
The answer in both cases was 
no. at a recent 
Central Regional Coastal 
Commission held 
Santa the " ..... vu.J 

the commission to in
form committee that the 

Regional Coastal 
Commission had never held 

meetings nor did 
vote to support a federal 
at Big Sur. 

I request that commit-
tee consider Fischer's 
test:tmilny in a new light and 

any claim that his 
remarks reflects the 
of both the state and reltional 
commissions on this matter. 

the Califor
nia Coastal Council is a 
statewide organization 
rep:resenting property owners 

callfoirni;a. Our individual 
me:mt~ers:l1ip stands at 9,000. 
and affUiates the 
council can speak for approx-

300,000 Californians 
on coastal issues. The council 
is any further federal 
control and acquisition of 

property. The federal 
government has failed to 

drrm11ll" urges that 
your not only 
review Mr. Fischer's tes
timony closely, but reject 
Sen. Cranston's as 
welL 

The Coastal COlmmljssion, 
which has cOIlsislten1:ly 
nrlmo,~el1 development in Big 

en vironmentaI 
water and traf· 

l>U[JUUIL~ a federal 
a use will have 

greater environmental im
pact with the intrusion of an 
estimated nine million addi
tional visitors per year. 

I would request that your 
committee initiate . legislation 
which will require the federal 

to prepare ex
environmental im

whenever a 
~lJll::iUIIIlUi:ll public project is 
proposed. The federal 
government must be made to 

with the same stane 
that an individual 

citizen is to for the 
smallest of projects. 

Josepb C, Mastroiaooi 
Executive Director 

Califomia Coastal Couoell 

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO? 
For a de11ectSlbie 

Juanito's Burritos & Taqueria 
QUALITY FOOD '""- FRESH DAILY 

OUT ORDERS 

Ope. Nee. to Midalpt 
1818 HAIOHTSTREET JOHN J. LYONS 
Between Shrader" Stanyan Streets 38@-3037 
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Prop. 1 Opponents, Supporters Square Off 
Capitol News Service 

(Editor's Note: This is tbe first in a series of articles outlin
Ing eacb of tbe 11 propositions wbicb will appear on the June 3 
primary bllBot. Included in eacb article will be arguments both 
supporting and opposingtbe proposidon. written by those 
who have officially registered their support or opposition to 
them.) 

SACRAMENTO - Titled "The Parklandi'! and Renewable 
Resources Investment Program" on the June 3 primary ballot, 
Proposition 1 would provide for a bond issue of $495 million 
should California voters approve it. 

The general obligation bonds would be used to finance the 
acquisition, and restoration of state and local 
parklands, coastal and historical resources, wildlife con-
servation expansion of fish hatchery facilities and 
habitat restoration and wastewater reclamation and water con
servation measures. 

On the "pro" side of the issue is Sen. John A. Nejedly, 
It-Walnut Creek, chairman of the Senate Natural Resources 
and Wildlife Committee, who introduced the enabling legisla
tion, Senate Bill 541, last year, and who authored the follow
ing argumentin support of Prop. 1. 

The other, opposing. side, of the Prop. 1 issue are 
Assemblymen John Thurman, D-Merced, and Norm Waters, 
D-Plymouth, and Sen. John Schmitz. R·Newport Beach, who 
co-authored the opposition statement. 

VOTE "YES" FOR RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
By Sen. John A. Nejedly 

A "yes" vote for Prop. 1, the Parklands and Renewable 
Resources Investment Bond Act, will be a vote for investing in 
renewable resources; that the resources of California which, 
unlike oil, can renew and replace themselves and continue to 
provide benefits to California and to the nation indefinitely. 

Voter approval of Prop. 1 will repay benefits in more pro
ductive fishery and wildlife resources, in water conservation 
and reclamation projects that will extend the state's limited 
water supply, in restoration of the productivity of agricultural 
hinds damaged by salt accumulation and in improved park and 
recreation facilities for local communities and the state. 

California's renewable resources have been. strained by in
creasing demands placed upon them. Parks are ofter{ over
crowded and improvements to recreation facilities have been 
deferred repeatedly. Our water supply has been overtaxed to 
meet increasing demand ana emergencies such as the 1976·71 
drought. Various factors have combined to reduce salmon and 
steeihead popniations, and other forms of wildlife are 
drastically losing habitat areas. 

While Prop. 1 cannot completely to these needs, 

your "yes" vote for Prop. 1 will provide for programs that will 
correct some of these deficiencies. particular, Prop. 1 will 
make uu;,~um;;. 

recreational areas; 
clUlllpsites and renovation of run-down facilities at 

acquisition of new state parks near 
centers and in scenic coastal areas; 

-Preservation of California's natural and historical 
heritage, with a special program aimed at protecting the fragile 
environment at Lake Tahoe; 

-Safe access of recreational boating waterways; 
-The return of native salmon and steelhead fisheries to 

previous population levels by rehabilitating natural habitat 
and spawning areas and through expansion of hatchery pro
duction; 

--Improvements in wHdUfe habitat areas, including a special 
. program for rare or endangered species; 

-Local projects to reclaim and reuse municipal wastewater 
in industry and irrigation; 

-Loan programs for irrigation improvements that will con
serve agricultural water and will restore the productivity of 
agricultural lands that have been damaged by poor drainage. 

These programs will provide direct benefits to communities 
through the creation of new jobs and attraction of new 
business and through the prudent management of our 
biological systems upod which the state's economic prosperity 
and survival. is dependent. 

Prop. 1 is in keeping with the wish of the taxpayers; to be 
given the opportunity to decide by the ballot where and how 
public funds will be invested. 

A vote for Prop. 1 will enable wise public investment to be 
made in the renewal of impClrtant natural resources in It way 
that will benefit all Californians and will help assure a stronge .. 
economy in the 19808. 

PROPOSITION 1: THE "PORK 
BARREL" PARK BOND ISSUE 

By Sen. John Schmitz and 
Assemblymen Norm Waters amtJohn Thurman 

Prop. 1 is a $495 million bond measure on the June 3 
primary ballot under the title of "Parklands and Renewable 
Resources." This is not a revenue bond issue, where the bonds 
are repaid from user fees. Rather, these would be general 
obligation bonds that actually would cost the taxpayers bet 
ween $800 to $900 million to repay, when bond interest is in~ 
cluded. 

1 is an irresponsible hodgepodge of spending pro-

California May Purchase Two Firefighting Aircraft 
By Michael Williams 

Capitol News Service 

SACRAMENTO - The 
Senate Finance Committee 
recently approved Sen. David 
Roberti's bill which would 
authorize California to pur
chase two CL·215 fire fighting 
aircraft for about $8 million. 

Senate Bill 1851 passed the 
Senate Finance Committee 
with an 8-2 vote after 
testimony from Los Angeles 
City: Councilman Bob Ronka 
as well as Roberti and an 
aeronautics engineer who 
praised the fixed-wing air
craft. 

The only opposition to the 
bill came from the Depart
ment of Finance and the 
Legislative Analyst, who 
questioned the spending of $8 . 
million. 

Roberti, D-HoHywood, 
became interested in having 

California purchase two of 
the' so-called Superscooper 
planes when a Superscooper 
which was in Los Angeles for 
a demonstration and happen
ed to be very successful in 
combatting a fire in the area. 
For these same ·reasons, 
Ronka became a believer in 
the CL·21S as a firefighting 
tool. 

The CL-215 ismanufac
tured by Canadair, a Cana
dian company which has sold 
the Superscoopers to· Alaska 
and other states as well as 
France an.d other countries. 

Nicknamed the Super
scooper because of its ability 
to fly over a lake or large 
body of water· and literally 
scoop water up into a holding 
tjtnk and then drop the water, 
up to 1,450 gallons, on the 
source of the fire, the CL-215 
can save valuable time while 
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other aircraft have to land 
and have the water loaded 
manually before they can 
return and dump their loads 
on the fire. 

Some objection has been 
raised because the California 
Department of Forestry has 
many World War II sub
marine chasers, S-2s, which 
they now use to fight fires at 
relatively little cost. The S-2s 
do not have the water capaci
ty, the flight range or the 
scooping ability the CL-215s 
have, however. 

Testifying before the com
mittee, Roberti said, "The 
fact is, (the Superscooper) 
saved houses under real cir
cumstances and the home
owners believe in it •.• that's 
what counts." 

Roberti also believes that 
fire protection .insurance 
rates will be kept lower 

PlCKUP 
HAULING 

because there will be fewer 
claims if the CL·21Ss con
tinue to save property 
damage. 
~One of the yes votes on the 

committee, Sen. Bill Camp
bell, a-Hacienda Heights, 
said, "The key isn't the pin
point drop. Many aircraft 
have that capability. It is the 
fast turnaround time.· It can 
give us another useful 
option." 

Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San 
Jose, added the '(Jarvis 
amendment," which stip
ulates that if Prop. 9 passes 
the bill would be killed and 

. Roberti accepted the amend
ment. 

Roberti and his aides are 
confident that SB 1851 will be 
passed by the Senate but 
aren't as sure about the suc
cess in the Assembly. "We'll 
take one step at a time," Lori 
Snell, Roberti's aide said. 
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posals including several new and controversial state subsidY 
programs which would not be approved by the Legislature on 
their own merits. It is a blatant attempt by the governor and 
Resource Secretary Huey D. Johnson to fund 15 non-related 
programs in a way that exempts them from the "Spirit of 13" 
spending limitation which was overwhelmingly approved 
the voters last fali. 

Some the more aspects of the ballot 
measure are: 

-State and boards couldl.lse part of the bond 
..... ""'''''11< for ~<Ui~ne:lS. 

-$77 million would be used to start a program of grants 
municipalities and districts for sewage water which, 
if all of them applied to participate, would grow to over half a 
billion dollars in expenditures. 

-$25 million of the bond monies would be authorized to 
purchase "down-zoned" land at Lake Tahoe, which is only a 
"band-aid" approach to the significant problems which have 
been created by regional government. 

- The Resource Agency is proposing new ways to spend tax* 
payers' money by underwriting private farm loans for irriga
tion and drainage, despite the fact that major farm organiza
tions consistently have opposed such subsidies .. 

-Voters aren't being given' the right to approve or disap
prove the many different programs individually, but are being 
asked to vote on them as a package even though they may find 
a number of parts of the package undesirable. 

Prop. 1 authorizes large acquisitions of private property by 
government. even though: ..... ' 

-Half of California already is government-owned; 
-The state already owns over a million acres of parkland. 
-Hundreds of thousands of acres of current parkland sits 

with development~not even started: and 
-There is no authorization for the added operation and 

maintenance costs which additional parks would require. 
Proposition 9, which is also on the June 3 ballot, would cut 

state revenues from personal income taxes and would require 
fiscal restraint and a reduced budget by the state. California'S 
voters should have the chance to decide that issue before they 
are faced with this proposal for nearly a billion dollars in addi
tional spending. 

, Prop. 1 is an effort to "piggyback" a number of unrelated 
and controversial new programs to pass legislation on a 
"package" basis and to circumvent the constitutional spen.d
ing limitation set by the voters just last year. It is a prime ex
ample of how the governor and his staff are misleading the 
voters and are constantly finding new ways to spend our tax 
dollars. Opponents believe it should be soundly defeated on 
June 3. 
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Big Sur Foundation Spends 
$150,000, Promotes Legislation 

B10 SUR - An informed source inside the Big Sur Founda~ 
non who requested not to be identified has~ disclosed financial 
details of the Foundation's to affect and promote 
f!'!eral legislatic)n for the Big 

The source revealed that the Big Foundation has spent 
or bas budgeted to spend from MarchI97! through December 
1980 a total of $152,790.36. 

In addition to direct expenses, the will have 
received a "contribution" approximatinl in free legal 
services from the Los Anleles-based law firm of Latham and 
W!ltldns •. 

Minutes of the Feb, S, 1980 Big Sur Foundation meeting 
quoted presideqt Will Sbaw autating that "the Foundation 
has raised S42,OOOtowards its 1980 budget." 

That amount, said Shaw, . • 'includes 522,000 pledled or can· 
tributed by bJ:>ard members, and a 510,000 Stant by the David 
~and Lucile Packard Foundation!' 

PROJECT TO D4T1 REPORT 
March 17, 1911-lu\I_1')' 31,1980 

REVENUE 

Donations 
EXPENDITURES 
Executive Director 
Administrative Assistant 
Research Assistant 
Bookkeeping 
Medical Insurance 
Workma,l'$ insurance 
Payroll taxes 
Consultants 
Legal 

Mar. '18-
.10. 'If) 

573,199.96 

398.08 
60.00 

3t9.S0 

Budget 
1980 

35,000.00 
9,500.00 
5,000.00 

500.00 
1,000.00 

400.00 
500.00 

~ ,.,. Foundation Director Saunders Hillyer is recorded to have 
added that "the Big Sur Foundation also for to 

4S;2.96 
S73.75 

500.00 
400.00 

2,000.00 

... 

the Monterey Foundation, tbe San the 
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, Norton 
Foundation. 

A March 31 memorandum from Executive Director Hillyer 
quoted him as saying that "It appears that the pro-
cellS is defmirel~erway. ~ticipate that Sen. will 

uce a c~ehensive .6ill concerning tbe of the 
Coast early in 

Hillyer also referred to Leon/Panetta's prc.})OSed llllislatiolll, 
and said, "Because ohhe imminence tbe 
time has arrived for the Foundation to formulate and make 
public its position on the substance of .. 

After announcing an early April to WslSbington, 
Hillyer wrote, "Following my Wasbington circ:ulate 
to you outlines for proposed legislation witb recommendations 
i<oncerning tbe position the Foundation takes in or 
lJI.opposition tOt such " 

Board of Trustees: Will 
Myron Etienne Jr., Fred 
Packard. 

Rent 

UtilitiC:S/(lftllr;e management 
Office supJ~l1es 
Office equ:ipll'lent 

Trustees meeting expense 

Kel,ource Inventorv-·Bill: Sur 
Trust 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
FUND - Excess of 

768.39 

663.36 
173.99 

'613.61 

DonaUops over S "f.Q.~".~1U 

1.800.00 
2,900.00 

600.00 
600.00 
750.00 
500.00 

2,000.00 
4.000.00 

2,800.00 

3,000.00 

Rather Oily Motives 
Editorial Reprinted from tile Cambrian 

May 15,1980 
Is the federal government interested in acquiring Big 

Sur for the altruistic reasoning for the use of 
future generations? Maybe. But a pattern is emerging that sug-
gests it isn't. 

The Supreme Court in a March 31 III deci-
sion that Gulf OnCOl'p. need not with state 
or county laws if expioring or extracting all from federally 
owned lands. If Big Sur is designated as a "national scenic 
area," federal would extend 12 miles into tbe 
Pacific, 

The Department of the Interior is studying a leasing pro-
gram for offshore that would extend.7oo miles up tbe 
coast from Point to the border. There is 
an estimated 548 million of and 621 billion cubic 
feet of natural gas out there. 

of the more spectacular stretches of coastline have 
exempited from exploration - the area between Santa 

Luis Obispo, namely the Big Sur region, is in 
status. Or is it? 

imnliltiment of Interior revised their five-year 
liCIl!CUUIC for oil drilling in the ContinentalSheIf 

off central and nortbern California coasts. The revised 
scbedule calls for five additional "resales" in theleasing pro
cess. 

Accor·dUllil. to Leon Panetta. who represents the Big Sur 
of Representatives, "The resales would in
process sale tracts tbat had already been 

deleted from COI1SiClenlticln This is another decision, in my 
view, tbat indicates Interior's determination to run roughshod 
over environmental and economic considerations." 

Panetta added. Bay, the Big Sur area, the 
Santa Cruz and San Luis coastlines and indeed tbe en-
tire centrai and northern coastal areas include some 
of tbe most scenic natural resources in tbe nation and in the 
world. The $12 billion in revenue by'tourism and 
fishing inthe state indicates tbe economic reliance of Califor 
rna's coastal communities upon tbese resources." 

Panetta's conclusion be the dawn for tbe North 
Coast and Big Sur: "It no sense, Panetta added, "to 
sacrifice these known natural resources for a questionable 
energy resource for the future. These facts are being ignored 
and overlooked the Interior dellpite legal 1'e-
wl.renllen.tsthat be considered. drilling train 

to laws or 
resources. 

Our views must be heard; whether for or offshore 
The address of the Department of the is 18th 

NW, D.C., 20240, Or county 
plaJnnitlg rll~",,, .. tm, .. nt lUlorrnatlOn meetings. on offshore drill 

central coast to be held in the San Luis Obispo 
V .. t .... a1~~ Memorial building from 7-10 p.m. May May 22 

-WPM 

ho Should Regulate the Regulators? 

their board rUle:-WlIUUII1I 

surptionof author'ity. 
people of CIIII·ifnf'ftll11. ·1b~~ret1()re. 

that three eon.sdtllltioinal~utalnen.ts d~esigned 
to control state agency regulations are currently being con~ 
sidered by the Legislature: 

Senate Constitutional Amendment 4. ACA 16 andJ\CA 60 
are intended to ~u:ce the.uncbtcked power over the Iv. and 
property of millions of Californians now exercised by 

KastralBooks 
Qualitv used t>ookS 
eought . .lna tOld 
TuesdaY-saturdaY 

sutlstllntl:IU nlmbleRl!! with either method, A court 
tren:len(lons:ly e,,~n:sive. and 

the 

Vilipolllen.ts say the amendments 
greatly enhance They say 

tbe legislative veto the separation of 
power doetrine and blurs the dilltincdon between statutory and 

E 
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process. 
Public resentment over by 

t)US'gIll:U1Ulg administrative bodies is incrcasm.&:. I want to see 
power curbed. 

The of Califon1la 
ments go to tbe ballot. wbere can for themselves 
the merits of separation of power versus the Deed for a: 

check on these maverick agencies. The often 
unlteaJrd victims of an beadstrong bureaucracy 

tbe opportunity to put to the test. 

VERDE'S UPHOLSTERY 
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ON THE WRY SIDE: 

California -
A Federal Park 

By Joe Gughemlltti 

June 1. 19B} ... 
Yesterday, at a meeting before the Washington Press Club, 

President Phil Burton announced the completion of the 
California Recreation Area (CRA), marking the rttst time in 
American history that an entire state had been converted into a 
federal park. The announcement followed the recent comple
tion of the relncation efforts of the population oUhe former 
state of California, President Burton concluded his opening 
remarks with the exhortation that • 'the long dark night of 
human occupation of the cotlSditte has come to an end." 

The president's announcement follows six months of exten
sive controversY concerninl.;the C:a.A., an initial priority in 
the Burton administration. and according to some sources the 
basis for his election in the Electoral COllege following last 
year's stalemated general pr~tial election. This controver
sy was once again raised at the Press Club. when a reporter 
questioned the provisions of SectionS of the C.R.A. act. 
Although the administration claims that humans have now 
been removed from the CRA. the provisions of that section 
make clear exemptions to certain gtoups and individuals who 
supported Burton's candidacy in the Electoral College and the 

. CRA bill introduced after his election. Thus, the to-year plan 
to destroy all forms of human' construction, including 
commercial centers, homes. of ices and highways coinciden
tally exempts three resort centers in San Francisco. Monterey 
and San Diego for former officials of the Sierra Club and 
Wilderness Society, the Alan Cranston· Retirement Home for 
former Coastal Commissioners in Newport Beacn, and the 
Jerry Brown Center for the Unknown in the Santa Cruz 

KID-VALL:EY 
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Personal Checks Cards acc:ep!:eGl. 

Mountains. President Burton, labeled charges of discrimina
tion as false allegations of right wing developers, while com
mending those groups for volunteering to live in a new 
wilderness area and report to the federal government any in
stances of human inf'tltration. 

The' press conference was interrupted by mass demonstra
tions from homosexual groups outside the meetin.a room. The 
matter of the "gay boat people" had become an embarrass
ment to tbe Burton Administration forcing the president to ad
mit the serious problems in the San Francisco area: "As you 
know," the president stated, "the relocation efforts were not 
without some major social and personal traumas. Our records 
confirm press accounts that somewhere in tbe neighborhood 
of 75.000 gay people have refused to relocate to Reno and are 
trapped on boats in the San Francisco Bay. The president 
deferred further comment on the matter reserving judgment 
on the government's options until Vice' President William 
Whalen has completed his disaster tour of the area. One of the 
options available .to the administration appears to be the estab
lishment fo a federal gay enclave on Alcatru Island is the In
dians who captured the island to celebrate Burton's election 
will compromise their claim of ownership. 

The president was also asked to comment on the growing 
Sagebrush pyramid scheme. That scheme involves the 
fradulent sale of alleged relics of the body of Chuck Cushman, 
the former leader of the National Inholders Association and 
opponent tolederal parks. "I am disturbed by recent accounts 
of religioull sects formed in Cayuhoga Valley who claim they 
saw the image of Cushman in the sky at the time of his quarter
ing by the National Park Service. Moreover." the president 

. continued. "there was a great danger of this cult following as a 
result of the method of Cushman's execution. At no time did I 
concur with the Wilderness Society'S method of bending four 
redwood trees to a circumference on the ground and then tying 
each of Cushman's limbs to a different tree. The scattering ef
fect across various federal parks was bound to lead to scam 
claims of his remains. and the religious significance that 

667·2233 
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followed." 
In matters affecting foreign relations, President· Burton 

vehemently denied accounts that he would consider a pre
emptive condemnation strike upon the Soviet Union. "There 
are many pressures in this country, including the tniJitary~ 
industrial complex, the president explained, "who we. have 
me file a pre-emptive condemnation suit against the Soviet 
Union when its guard was down. Although Secretary of State 
Leon Panetta assures me that such a strike Is feasible. and 
would result in federal pUblic ownership of the entire Soviet 
military system before they could respond. the issue raises a 
moral dilemma that I am not prepared to face without an en
vironmental impact report." Secretary Panetta has been 
known in the past to favor mass launchings ofcondemnation 
suits without consultation with residents or completion of en
vironmental impact reports. but has been maintained in the 
Burton administration, out of appreciation for the Big Sur 
Park which created Burton'S campaign slogan, uA park 
without a purpose:' 

President Burton briefly commented with bitter criticism of 
the movie CONDEMNING. a science fiction cult film playing 
in. outskirts of the Indiana Dunes federal park, which concerns 
a monster created from federal paperwork which breaks loose 
from the Department of Interior and initiates randoln con
demnation of the entire countryside of New Jersey. The: 
movie, which has surpassed Rocky Horror Picture Show in 
gross revenues its first week, contains explicit and graphic 
violent scenes oflandowners receiving the government's first 
offer of compensation for their property. The president at· 
tacked the rl1m as exploitation of his campaign platform and .... 
policies, in an attempt to undermine the United Condemna* 
tion, the international body established by the president earlier 
this year for the purpose of exploring condemnation of the en
tire world.. "CONDEMNI.NG." stated the preside •• "is an 
affront to every environmentalist who believes ih the freedom 
to own everything and to structure a society of peace. under 
one free and caring federal park." 
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,Public Hearings Planned 
on Oil Exploration Statement 

Reprinted from the Monterey Peninsula Herald 
May 14, 1980 

W ASHINOTON - neSlflJl:gs on a draft environmen-
tal statement for the ... rl\"'(1,~pfl leases off the California 
coast for oil and will be held in six 
California Santa Cruz and San Luis VQ'~IJ'V, 
next month. 

The Department of the Interior said information nr •• ~"'rit",fI 

~t the hearings will be used to evaluate the potenmu 
exploration, development and on the marine, 
cultural, recreational and other resources of the northern and 
central California coast. 

The department's Bureau of Land MSll1al~errlent has propos-
ed a sale of 243 offshore tracts, million acres of 
submerged lands on the Outer Shelf. 

None of the tracts is in Bay or off the 
Monterey County coastline. 

The tracts under consideration 
27 miles in from 162 to 

They are in five areas: the Eel River 
snore Humboldt Point Arena Basin, 
Mendocino offshore Sonoma and 
Marin counties; Cruz San Mateo Coun-

~y; and the Santa Maria offshore San Luis and 
northern Santa Barbara Counties; 

The public hearing in Santa Cruz is scheduled June 25 at the 
Coconut Orove~The San Luis Obispo will be oJ} June 
27 in the old auditorium of Cuesta College on 1. The 
hearings will run from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Copies of the draft environmental statement 
ed from the BLM's Pacific Outer Continental Office, 

...1140 W. Sixth Room 200, Los 90017. 
Persons who to at the should 

that office no later than 4 p.m., June 9. Written comments 
be received until 3. 
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Editorial: 

What's This Absurdity in Alaska? 
From the Lai,tfOlrnla 

According to the National Alaskan oil reserves are 
suspected to rival the OPEC .... "',, .. ,,', and yet our Federal 
government is trying to lock in the name of wilderness 
(HR39). 

The Legislative n""'>lt'tmpnt of the National 
"In light of the of the United States on 

to SO percent its oil , . . and administration 
a critical of oil in the 1980s, this ahliur,litv 

BUCHWALD 
By Aft" BUCHWAtu 

Present studies indicate that well over one-third of our na
don's remaining natural gas energy potential is in Alaska: as 
much as 25 percent ofthe nation's onshore potential of natural 
gas, and up to 44 percent of the offshore natural gas potential. 

And Alaskan coal fields could supply U.S. coal needs for 
the next 

Canadian studies indicate that the Arctic occlln.Polar cap 
areas it shares with Alaska may contain larger o~i:rves than 
the OPEC countries. 

Yet the Federal 
National Wildlife 
nll1,rl'ltlon as well. It closed 

caribou herd calves on 
in the summer. Oil e'!<rlnrtl'iti(u! 

Arctic. And thatoH wildlife are 
cornp.llltib!e is evident at Prudhoe where caribou stroll through 

de'veic)J)l1nel1tt area at leisure 

"'"""",.,,,,,,. of the State of Alaska 
lU~"'lU"" in asking all 

UUU'-JUH deadline on 39. Both 
can be reached clo 

have window are neatly in the same pile. 
Those say 'If you open thb envelope now you could win a 
million dollar~' gel handling. Then the scanner 

all the ga, and oil bills to make sure they're 
dell"crcd on time . 

"And get~ around to first·class mail?" I 
a~ked. 

"No." hc ,aid. "Then it breaks down, and takes a week to 

Ill) computer " I said. "I'm surethe Pm! 
Office will gel its scanner worked out in the next 
decade. " 

"Even if they did," Talcott "they have a 
system to make sure your first-class letters don't arrive before 

Gaulle," 

c 

and mail. 
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Big Sur Coalition is Formed 
KEITH THOMPSON 

In forming the Big Sur Coalition to oppose the legislative 
federalization of the Big Sur Coast, we are making it known to 
Sen. Alan Cranston and Rep. Leon Panetta that our fight to 
nr'"."r,vf' the historic culture and community of Big Sur from 

government management has just begun. Today 
marks the continuation of our effort to save Sur, in the 

John Adams, who said: "I engage in war and 
my children might study mathematics and 0!1110S,ODrIV 

that 
folks al Big Sur 

when we (In,,'''rrm the 
Sur to their list environmental museum pieces, we 

are ours is a war for a of life based on individual 
freedom and freedom and diversity 
of in environmentalism is nota hobby 
but a natural way of 

In our testimony before the Senate Parks Subcommittee in 
Washington, we made it clear that the Local Coastal Plan 
mandated by the California Coastal Commission' is the only 

certain to protect the Big Sur Coast from overdevelop
ment - both commercial and government-recreational -
while at the same time preserving the local social culture of Big 
Sur, whose inhabitants have maintained a symbiotic bond with 
the land for The Cranston bill is not a preserva
tion bill, it is a federal land acquisition and land management 
bill. It speaks on the one hand of the need to perpetwate "the 

character of the Big Sur Coast and the indigenous 
residential and agrarian community," while at the same time 
setting up procedures for the condemnation of private homes 
and lands when the Forest Service determines there has been 
any in the use of such properties which is "substan
tially incompatible with the use of such areas as a scenic area. " 
, What Mr. Cranston does not spell out is what "incompati
ble" means, nor does he even define what a "scenic area" is, It 
is just this kind of leeway that has led the federal government 
on what the Government Accounting Office report of 
December 1979, described as a campaign to acquire "as much 
private Jand as possible regardless of need, alternative land 
eontrol methods, and impacts on private landholders." Let us 
be dear: we are talking about cultural genocide when we pay 

service to protecting the indigenous culture while at the 
same time incorporating the very same condemnation 
cedures have been used to uproot residents from 
landin areas across this country. Like the American 
officer who said the Vietnamese village had to be rIACtr~"Art 
order to save it, this bill authodzes a civilian relocation pro
gram. 

We do not share Sen. Cranston's illusion that the federal 
government will behave any differently toward Big Sur if this 
bill becomes law than it has toward any of the rural areas it has 
already consumed in the name of preservation. As the 

jf the ortly tool you have is a hammer, then 
like a nail. When the Forest Service sees a beautiful 

native community like Big SU[, to them it is only tracts of land 
to be acquired, of territory just waiting for public 

facilities, public parking lots, green trailers to hou,e 
government employees, obtrusive chain link fences with signs 
reading "Keep Out," roped off "rtaturewalks," and signs 

you where to stand, where to sit, and even where to take 
a picture for the best "photo opportunity," Their entire ap-
proach is based on rur.al cultures of many genera-
tions into uniform federal areas - all 
in the name of "The Public Interest." Big Sur is only the most 
recent target population. The American Indians were the first. 

Apparently Rep. Panetta is on the verge of proposing House 
legislation which differs from the Cranston bill only in minor 
detail. We regret his decision to disavow the views oflhe ma
jority of the Big Sur population and his to cede the 
coast to federal control, creating in his own Congressional 
district a .new of federal inholders. We promise Rep. 
Panetta we wHi vigorously oppose this cop-out and 
sell-out of the Big Sur Coast, It is that he feels more 

from barrel ' in the than 
concerned in own districL Finally, the prob-

lem is political in nature, and we intend to do all we can to help 
Leon Panetta fe-discover his true in the weeks 
ahead. 

The Big Sur Coalition is only nor forming as a way to unite 
the words and actions of individuals and groups who oppose 
the "Yosemitization" of the Big Sur Coast. We have very little 
money with which to and no publicists to 

our case. We our own energies to fuel our 
commitment to our way of life. We will do all we can in 

months ahead, in and in to let it be 
known that the Cranston-Panetta creates the very 

I.e., well-managed 
land, which it to 'iolve, We intend to make well 
known the fact every federal of an area for 
preservation doubles and sometimes triples and the 
number tourists, who an. area each We mean to 
make welJ known the that 
estimate in every such bill 
actual costs, 

The truth is that Cranston and Panetta are 
misreading every political and social trend in our culture 

with their expensive, bureaucratic land ideas. When these 
two "BomAgaln Budget Balancers"turn around and propose 
to spend millions on land acquisition, it seems their conversion 
experience was little more than a quick high for qukk votes. In 
the weeks ahead we in the Big Sur Coalition mean to show 
Messrs. Cranston and Panetta that they are badly mistaken if 
they suppose we wi11 sacrifice our fierce individuality and 
historic sense of community to federal control so they can 

chits from morning 
whose lobbiests wouldn't know open space if it was 
tween their ears. 

As I said, our fight for our way of life is 

Rob a House, Go to Jail 

minimum 
sentences for anyone con

victed of 
home, 

Called the "rob a home' 
to bill, Senate Bill 

Countv aiollc last 
year. fhis is a big step toward 

Ine rate of crime in 
and pro

arc properlY. 
to Curb, "In 

978 there vJere 31.000 arrests 
klr homc burglaries, 2,827 
convictions and only 440 of 
those who were apprehended 
went 10 We can no 
longer tolerate an increase in 
neighborhood !"rimes." 

PAKISTANI 
INDIAN 
KEUN\ 

largest selection 
On tne Peninsula 

• Finest quality • 
in the Mall 

(between (oog's & Safewayl 

Rio Road & Hwy, 1 
Carmel Center 
Tel. 624-2929 

sets a minimum 90-day 
term for residentlai 
burglaries. It al,\) 11rovides 
that. individuals etHWj,'(cd of 
burglary in the nighttime or a 
felony burglary in the 
daytime of an inhabited 
dwelling. house or trailer 
shall be ineligible lor proba
tion except for unusual cases, 

Big Sur Construction & Supply uic. 
Curb called the nc\\ ~tate 

law "extremely significant; 
there were over 100,000 
homes burglarized in Los 

LICENSED CONTRACTORS . 

667 .. 2211 

... -.-:.--

Featuring: 

Country Breakfasts 
Delicatessen Sandwiches 

Barbequed Ribs and Chicken 
Mexican & Daily Specials 
Old Fashion Ham'burgers 

Natural Foods & Ice Cream 
Fay '$ Fabulous Desserts 

Beer, Wine, and Munchies 
OUTDOOR DINING ON THE LAWN 

RlPPLEJKXJD RFSOKl' 
In the heart of the sunny Big Sur Valley 

Cablnll by the River' Camping Suppll .. 
Chevron Ga •• Grocery Store 
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Sugar Pine 

The Grandest Vegetation 
Most people, and Californians especially, 

might be tempted to suggest that one of tne 
redwoods, either the coastal species (tallest 
in the world) or the Sierran (the' bulkiest) 
deserve the title "grandest," But it was the 
Scottish botanist David Douglas wlto named 
the tree Pinus Lllmbertiunll after tbe Britisb 
botanist Aylmer Bourke Lambert, tbat paid 
the tribute, and he was a· keen observer 
indeed, 

This tree reaches a greater height than 
any other pine, the tallest specimen today 
being 200 feet bigh. The sugar pine has the 
longest cones of any pine, reacbing a length 
of 26 inches IUld· it was these impressive 
cones that compelled Douglas to find eut 
more about tbe tree. 

David Deuglas first came. to the New 
World in 1823, at age 25, on a collecting 
expedition to eastern America financed by 
the Herticulural Society ef Londen. He 
returned to, America in April ef aboard 
the Hudson's Bay Willitlm 
and Mtlry, and spent next 
exploring and botanizing in the 
Northwest. On this trip he sent back 
numerous pressed specimens ef plants new 
to science, seeds of these plants plus otbers 
of horticultural and a variety ef bird 
and mammal The seeds ef the 
re~7flowering currant, a shrub foun4il along 
many ef Big Sur's sunny were 
sent to nurserymen throughout Europe, and 
today this shrub is found in gardens. the 
world over. It has been said that this single 
discovery mOre than paid for Douglas' 
second expedition, which cOst the Society all 
of 400 pounds sterling. 

This second expedition of Douglas' had 
"him collecting a male and female California 
condor for the London Zoological He 
also found the elusive sugar pine. 

Douglas. ~ad seen a sugar pine cone at 
Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia River in 
Washington. when he first arrived in 1825. 
This cone had been collected by a member 
the Astoria overland expedition in 1809. Its 
size intrigued Douglas and, on. Sept. 20, 
1826. after showing a sketch of the cone to 
an Indian guide, he set off from f~rt 
'Vancouver, alone and on foot, for the wilds 
of the upper Umpqua alver "(now Douglas 
County) in Oregon. On Thursday, Sept. 26, 
1826. Douglas found his ~'Iong.wished 
and lost no time in examining and enclea'''
ouring to collect specimens and seeds." 
Excited by tbe size and beauty of the trees. 
he carefully measured the largest fallen 
specimen he could find: "three feet from the 
ground, 51 feet 9incbes in circumference: 
134 feet from the ground, 11 feet 5 
"extreme length 215 feet!' 

cones, and "being unable to climb or bew 
down any, I took my gun and was 
clipping them from tbe brancbes with 
wben eigbt Indians came at the of 
gun." There was II. telll-minute 
Douglas witb bis pistol and the Indians with 
their bows. Finally the leader of the Indians 
indicated they wanted tobacco and Dolil.m1S 
replied tbat they some if 

on to explain that little of the sap should be 
eaten, because of its effect as a luative. 

Monterey County bas two populations of 
sugar pine. These groves, on Junipero Serra 
Peak west of King City, and in the Cone 
Peak area above Lucia, are considered 
botanists to be " or separated 

distance and habitat from 
populations of the species. It is 
t our Santa Lucia sugu ines, 

extreme low n of 
would bring him more cones. 
and as soon as out of I 
three cones and a few 
quicK retreat to my camp." 

a 2200 feet at Goat Camp in Limekiln Canyon 
to the summits of Cone Peak (5155 feet) and 

that night, quoted here, was made 
light of my Columbian candle -
piece of wood containing rosm." His 
was kept at the 

Douglas feltthat had reached a 
point in his career with the coJledtielll « 

Peak (5844 feet) represent 
bOI!dov'ers spared during earlier ice 

are a number of other disjunct 
that occur witb the sugar pine, such 

as Western pipsissiwa {ClIimtzph& Men
on Cone Peak, which give the two 

sunlWW a distinctly Sierran flavor. And the 
disoo'i'eries. sm:h as addition of the rate Santa Lucia Abies 

or the DOll1g1alS 
of tbemost important 
And during his third and last eX~lecljlttOlll, 
Cidifornia 

.. of ourstate's plants a few months. He 
met an untimely demise in 
death in a bull en the island of 
He was 36 old. 

his first sugar 
northero limit of their 
as far south as the Sierra Pedro 
150 miles i~to California. Sugar pine 

magnJiftc1ent forests in CaJifornia~s 
from 4500 feet to S500 feet 

ele'vatllon. and from 3000 to 10.000 
It becomes mature in 

nUlldnld years, witb the jlldest 
known being 650 years of age. Its 

a favorite for interior lumber and 
shakes. The wood no flavor to 
so it is used packing boxes. 
fact. Sutter built mill in Coloma 
specifically to render sugar pine and 
the Gold Rush of 1848, together the 
growth of fruit industry, 
wiped the tree 

The Indians this pine and its 
common name derives from the sweetness of 
the sap which Californians ate like 
candy. John Muir the resin and 
wrote, "The sugar is to taste the best of 
sweets"":' better than sugar. It exudes 
• .• in the shape irregular, 
candy-like kernels. which are Cl'O'WdE~d 
together in masses of considerably 
clusters of resin-beads. When fresh. 
perfectly white and delicious. but bec:au~le 

which it is found have 
the exuding 

stained on charred surface 
hardened sligar becomes brown." He goes 

tJmcts,llttz. (again at Cone combined 
with the extreme proximity "the ocean 

air miles add to the surreal 
the biker ex:perie~nce,s . 

Cone of August 1977 did 
I1alD~le to Monterey County's 

of the Cone Peak area 
were but the real destruction 

occurred on Junipero Serra where only 
occasional trees, growing in areas, 
escape:d blWing. Coulter pines also grow on 

is conjectural as to which 

Jeff Norman, IIIdItor 0' the a.ette Wildlife 
Section, liP on tile Monter&y. Pef1<-
insula, works for. the U. S. For&st 
S&rvice. He is interested in all things per
taining to the Sante Lllcia MOllntains, and 
hopes that this collimn wi1l enhance other 
people's appreciation of this coast. 

THE SUGAR PINE'S needles con:te in ban
ches of five, and are two to four l,ehes long. 
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:apecicsof:pined e_tBJIy .... int;o •. 
futile eariyl9Vffs. ·Dr. '5ievai:t:':N1eY 

studied the fire scars on Serra Peak's sugar 
pines and. found that at least six fires had 
burned thes.ummit in the 110 years before 
Smokey th . Since the tum of the , 
century. h ... the Porest Service has 
suppressed all ~&1D: the area, so that by 
1917 .dead mel>c~'IijI"~umwated to the 
degree that :ifJt~ . started. it would burn 
hot enough todeSu.y nearlj everything. 
And that is what.happenedonSerra Peak. 
Those light fires of the 1700s and 18005', like 
thpse that toaste,d Muir's pitch candy, kept 
the habitat'jp proper condition for the sugar 
.pine's continued survival. It is to be hoped 
that the FO,reljlt Service, with its prescribed, 
burning program. will be able to achieve this 
balance elsewhere. 

With spring upon us and wildflowers' at 
their best, you might wish to retrace the 
steps pf pipneer botanist. David Douglas. No 
need to walk from. San Antpnio Missipn to 
Cpne Peak, as did in March of 1831 
- you can drive within two miles of the 
summit .. But kee this intrepid naturalist in 
mind when you climb that rocky pinnacle, 
and see for yourself "the most princely of 
the genus, perhaps the grandest specimen of 
vegetation~ " 

THE CONES of the Sugar pine may reach 
26" in length. The seeds were relished by the 
Indians. 

PHOTOS AND STORY BYJEFF NORMAN 

SANTA LUCIA BEDSTRAW, Gallum Clementis. Tbis plant grows only on the summits of 
luniperq SeI'l1l Peak (the taiJest in the Santa Lueias) and Cone Peak •. Flowers are one-
sixteenth .of an incb aeross. 

~J~~ 
. ESTABLISHED IN 1888 . 

Aft Types of Commercial 
and 

Personal Insurance 

Alexander Heid, Jr. Larry Durocher 
Ed Magner III Jeff Craig 

Jackson Booth 

General lnsurance Agents and Brokers 
10 BonifaciO Plaza • (408) 313-4925 

Po~t Office Box MIA • Monterey. Ca(jfornla 93940 
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I ~'4,~~ I 
•• BIGSURrtECIPE I • • I 
• Bakad all__' 
• 

White. fairy-light and sweet - What coUld be more fitting fOr brldes-ta-be or 
birthdays or just: to pamper the pallette of your favorIte friend? Regardless of the 'ex, I 

• 
cuse to sPlurge on wgar, this dessert will satisfy the most ardent lover of sweets, • 1f1 __ Cake . 

• ~~ I 
• 

12 egg whites (room temperature), 
. 1/2 tsp. salt I 

I 
1 tsP. cream of tartar 
:5 cups granulated WhIte sugar I 

I 
2 tsp. almond extract 
1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees, • 

I 
2, Sutter the boJ;tom and sides: of an angel fOOd cake pan with removable bottom, 
3. Beat egg whites With salt and cream of tartar until almost stiff. Then gradUally add • 

I 
the sugar, two tablespoons at a time, beating constantly. ThiS will make a very stiff me-

~- I 
I 

4. Beat In the almOnd extract. <Flavor Mill, a creamy almond extract, IS bestl 
5. Spoon the meringue Into the prepared pan. smooth the top, I 

I 6. Place the pan In the HOT oven, Quickly close the door and ImmediatelY tum off the I 
oven heat. 00 not open oven door until ollen IS COld, which takes several hOUrs, or 

• 
preferably leave cake In over night. 
. '}. Remove the merlngue from the, oven and remove center section of the pan. using • . ". 

• 
a pancake turner; loosen the bottom of the merIngue. Unmold the meringue onto a ..... 
round serving plate. 

• 
8. camlsh With a frosting Of 2 plntsheaw cream, whipped. 
9. Chili until serving time. • 

I 
10. Decorate With. sliced bananas andlor fresh berries. 
11. Crush a few berries. In a bowl, as extra sauce to spoon on IndividUally. I 

• 
For a wedding or blrtMay cake. w. hiP some extra cream, stiffly. Put In pastry bag aM J 
make hearts aM rosettes on top of the smoothed Whipped cream frosting. ----------------------

YOU CAN FIND 

mIte lig iur OiaJettl! 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

In BI( Sur Carmel 
River Inn Store Cork. In Bottl.e 
Big Sur Campground Books Inc. 
Riverside Campground Surf 'n Sand Drug Stofe 
Glen Oaks Motel . The Vintage Shoppe 
Glen Oaks Restaurant Carmel Drug 
Fernwood Store Pine Inn 
Big Sur Lodge La Playa Hotel 
Big Sur Bazaar Broken Egg 
Ventana Store Peyton's Place 
Ventanalnn Safeway 
Phoenix Shop Carmel Rancho liquors 
Coast Gallery _ Carmel Rancho Pharmacy 
Esalefl Monte Mart 
Lucia Thunderbird 
limekiln Campground Carmel Valley Pacific Valley 
Gorda Kestrel Books 
Ragged Point Valley Hardware 
Rocky Point 
Point Sur Monterey 
Ripplewood Doubletree lnn 
River Inn Post Office 
Fernwood County Courthouse 
Ventana Deli Airport 

Sweet Thursday 

Pacific Grove ... and in the San Simeon, 
Mandala Bookstore Cambria area: 
Bookworks 
Post Office "Hearst Castle 

Sebastian's 
San Simeon Lodge 

NOW AT MORE THAN as General Store 

50 Wampum 
Pit Stop 

LOCATIONS! JJ's Corner 

... and WWir're growing. 
Cambria Pines lodge 
Chuck Wagon 

.~ 
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.Q eeing Sam is 
Ilcharacter. an ",n ... ,,'\"~· .. 1 

winsome "tn,"""U .... 
many conltra(l.ict1(ms. 
many 

His 

"FLOATING MINER!' by SJUD Colbum. 

of santa Cruz -
Monterey 

GOING SOLAR? 
GO WITH THE BEST 

GO WITH "ALTEN 

With more than three years of 
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customers1 you can be assured 
that an Alten Solar System 

win do the job. 

Our top .. line 
all"metal collector $1995. hot water system 
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PIus_II: I 
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ALTIN lOti Caplole Rd.. S,C. 
482-2142 

Llc. # 347 428 1219 Forest Ave., Monterey 
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Sam Colburn: 
a simplistic sophisticate, • 
a winsome storyteller, 
a consummate artist. 

the trees - a 

and the Patricia Moore • 

• 
Slowing - atase 

68. 

@J • 

Forthcoming i5Jiuw;) by 
Louise Buss 

Bert Conaghan • 
Don 

HIGHLANDS GALLERY 
OF • 

SCULPTURE 

HlghwavOne at Fern canvon Road 
(408) 624·1244 on .. Half Mile North Of Highlands Inn 

155 HIGHLANDS DRIVE-CARMEL, CA 93923 
CARMEL HIGHLANDS .,' 
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Mostly 
Coastal 
By Clare CllI'ey Wllllll'd 

on the coast one 
plan" is at work. 

I recently heard a presidential candidate say on 
television: "All we want is for the government to stop interfer
ing in our lives!" and the cheers that followed this remark 
were enough to demonstrate to anyone that "We the People" 
are truly fed up with the way government agencies are man
dated into an almost totalitarian authority that never seems to 
have a "cut off date." but continues to perpetuate itself. 

"Beware the Bureaucratic Monster" was never more true 
than it is now, and never more evident than it is in Big Sur and 
environs. 

Recently 1 watched a PBS television program on white 
sharks. You can't stop those babies! They'll tear you apart and 
then devour you. Some strange parallels came to mind and are 
too self-evident to enlargeupoli. Big Sur could easily become a 
victim of such ruthless (sbarkUke) governmental pillage. 

In the city of Carmel itself, the Local Coastal Plan was re
jected by the Regional Coastal Commission because of a 
dispute over bow much private property adjacent to the beach 

How to Avoid Nuclear War 
By 8l1ll1 LllI'ks 

Capitol News Service 

SACRAMENTO - We are not pleased witb tbe departure 
of Secretary of State Cyrus Vance from the president's 
cabinet. He was universally regarded as a calming moderate 
voice in the affairs of government. We are also fearful of what 
this. change may portend for the future direction of foreign 
pOlicy. 

As we have said many times,we of the older generation built 
this country with our blood, ~weat and tears. We do not want 
to see everything burned up in a thermo-nuclear war. Hence 
we have repeatedly said that we are on the side of peace. 

Moderate, calm, voices are urgently needed to counter
balance the advice of war-mongcrlngZbigniew Brtezinski, 
President Carter's Security Affairs advisor. And to also 
counter-balance the note of hysteria which we perceive in high 
places. 

So, if a John Doe may offer advice on what would be the 
elements of a policy which would tend to lead in the direction 
of peace, we would recommend the following: 

-A clear return to a policy of detente. . 
-:-Call off the lurch in the wrong direction, including the 

would-be Olympic boycott and tbe embargos on grain 
shipments to the Soviet Union. We are not the policemen of 
the world and we should not try to be. 

-Fire Brzezinski. 
In a thermo·nuclear age we sbould not be ruled by decisions 

or policies approaching the hysterical~ 
Let us remember we will all be affected by the wrong deci

sion, including our own immediate environment. There will be 
no front lines in the next war, if it comes.· 

In this election year, each of us bas the responsibility of 
speaking up. Do we want a policy of peace or something else? 
Let's hear it. 

space." So the attorney for the 
sur]pris:ingly jumpl'!d nimbly from 

to another, because his client 
be forced to lose some of his own 

same attorney is pretty ar-
favor giving Big Sur to the federal 

Area, or some other federally con-
At that is ~he stand that his 
Sur Foundation, seems to have taken. Who 

knows, personal feelings and philosophies change 
when, as a certain local lady is wont to say: "One's own ox is 
gored." 

The Friends of the Big Sur Coast did a remarkable job of 
honest and earnest lobbying of the highest caliber at the sub
committee hearing in Washington, D.C. recently. They were 
eloquent in their testimony and brutally honest in the story 
they told. But did they really kill the odious Cranston Bill or 
only wound it? , 

I for one don't believe that any bill is really dead until the 
last committee and subcommittee hearing actually and verbally 
kills tbe bill or it dies in a vote on the floor of either one branch 
or another of our bicameral system of government: tbe House 
of Representatives or· the. Senate. 

Then and only then. when the last clod of dirt is thrown.on 
the grave of the killed bill. is it really and truly a dead issue. 

Pessimistic? Maybe, but terribly, terribly true. And then 
there'S the "reincarnation syndrome" to worry about. That 
just may be what is happening now. 

The perhap~ mortally wounded Cranston bill regarding the 
future of Big Sur is - in the opinion of many people - about 
to enter reincarnation in the form of the Panetta bill, also 
designed for the .ultimate "protection of Big Sur." 

Let's face it: the first drafts of the Panetta bill that I have 
seen look even more ominous than did the odious Cranston 
bill. and that takes a lot of doing. Panetta calls his bill, at this 
writing, "The Big Sur Coast Area Act." OUCH! So now Leon 
Panetta wants to get into the Act. too. and his "Act" is filled 
with grandiose plans to "protect" this already locallY pro~ 
tected area we know and love as Big Sur by "coordinating" 
federal, state and local planning and management processes." 

Tben the Panetta Draft goes on to . say that this 
"protection" must make use of non-acquisition techniques to 
minimize the impact and necessity of governmental purchase 
of private lands ... " 

MINIMIZE? lust whose house and whose land gets 
"taken" in this so-called "legal" land grab. And what IS 
"legal" and what IS "illegal"? At this point, "illegal" is a 
"sick bird." and so it seems is the Panetta Bill. 

, Panetta keeps saying that federal legislation is "required" 
to define and establish a new program '" Leon,' Leon, get, off 
it. will you. Stop trying to preserve the already well-preserVed 
Big Sur area with your grandiose plans that will set up yet one 
more ungainly bureaucratic maze and nigbtmare. 

As for the' 'Purpose of the Act," they are specified in draft 
t9 be to "protect, preserve and ENHANCE the unique and 
significant natural scenic qualities of the Big Sur Cost" ... etc., 
etc. 

That word enhance sounds ominous, doesn't it? "Enhance" 
in what way? With tour buses, staging areas, wall to wall beer 
cans and litter litter every where, and not a drop picked up? 

Worst of all, though, seems to be the setup of a BIO SUR 
COUNCIL or governing body to implement this play. 
Representatives will be: one U.S. Forest Service representative 
and one California Coastal Commissioner (both.to be ap
pointed by the governor, no less). Oh, Jerry Brown, what will 
you do? Add to this someone from the California Department 
of Parks and Recreation and then somebody to be appointed 
by the Monterey Board of Supervisors. plus a representative 
from the county of San Luis Obispo, as appointed by their 
board of supervisors. After these local and state represen-
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Bugaboo makes the beat aleeplng bag you eller lpent the night In. 8ugaboo alao makes 
down lIells, jackets, comforters and outerwaar with the same unsurpassed quality. Lilt us 
outfit you properly for your next outdoor excuralon. Wa haifa thll maklnga for a beautiful 
and affordable experience. 

Remember Bugaboo ... 
a name you oan't forget, 

1'70 CENTRAL 
PACIFIC GROVE 
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down things !: 
THE BARNY » 

CARMEL ~ 
• 625-5030. 
SU.SP~NDER$. FRAME PACKS .~"OAY PACKS • SOCKS • PONCHOS 

/p 

Support Tour. 
\\~ ~\l1\ VDLlJJl!ttJ 

BIO SUR 
CAMPOROUNDS 

i CABINS 
IN TI1E RfiOWOODS 

ON THE 81G SUR RIVER 
CAMPSITES FOR ANY 

SIZE RV TRAILER 
OR TENT 

Hot ShOwers • Ululldrornat 
Snack liar • Clroeerv 

Fishing, Swim", • .., 
mui Pia)!groU" . 

OPEN ALL YEAR 
26 miles so~ of Carmel on HWY. 1 

Reservations 667~2$2.2 
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tatives are on hand, add somebody who is a resident the 
area from Malpaso Creek to Bixby Creek, and other areas, 
and then add somebody who is either a resident or a landowner 
(and there IS a difference there, tool) to the Southern Boun
dary of the proposed Scenic Area. And so, there you have a 
"committee," all set to protect and "enhance" Big Sur, It 
seems a bit tophellvy of course, with governmental entities, but 
this is the way the Draft of the Panetta bill or Act looks at this 
moment. 

What do we have now? Once again we find that we have 
another BUREAU that could be totally unwieldy. totally at 
odds with the wishes of the residents and homeowners in Big 
Sur. So be it! . 

Ever since Proposition 20 spawned tbe state Coastal Com
mission structure with its six regional commissions, and a total 
staff of 200 (200 no less!), plus a $15,000,000 (yes. that's fifo 
teen billion DOLLARS!) annual budget. I am very. very leary 
of yet another "Coastal Commission Style" grouping of 
governmental intervention with all of its unwieldly encum
brances. 

POOR BIG SURI Proposition 20 waS well advertised by 
professional pub relations experts and it had a lot of good IN
TENT. But it sold a bill of goods to the people of California in 
its form of implementation. A lot of money and a Jot of people 
who call themselves environmentalists. but who really don't 
act the part, sold Prop. 20 as a necessity. The same thing could 
happen to Big Sur with sucb a committee or council as the 
Panetta Bill seems to suggest. 

This type of committee or commission. topheavy with 
governmental representatives, could be just another Coastal ... 
Commission. And let's not fool oUf.selves into thinking that 
the few taxpaying property owning private citizens will have 
any miniscule chlmce to vote anyway but the • 'federal or state 
government's way" or even give any positive input. 

Remember the tragic mass resignations that carne out of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee working on the Local Coastal 
Plan in Carmel itself .and otber regions when it became evident 
that the advising members werc~ supposed to act as mere pup
pets and m!U'ionettes with their strings pulled by govenimental 
representatives? 

"La! The poor dinosaur, now all extinct! 
Should we have saved him: that missing link?" ... 

So sing the zealots who call themselves environmentalists while 
the real and genuine environmentalists are too busy protecting 
theirprlvilte property against federal predators as deadly as 
evolutionary extinction. Hang in there Big Sur and protect that 
precious American heritage: the right to private property 
ownersbip. 

MONTEREY'S ... 
most panoramic view 
of Bay and Yacht Harbor 

SEAFOODS, 
STEAKS, 
LUNCH, 
DINNER, 
COCKTAILS 

THE 
ROIUE 
It'sjabulous! 
372-4586 

Wharf Number TwO • Monterev Mar.lna 
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TIlE SUNSET CULTtJRAL Caw ....... Sa '0IrkM gel NIBtII iR carmel draWl vIIMtn .... pertfM'l!llefS fl'Olll • 
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Cannel's Sunset Center 

A Hub of Cultural Activity 
By MldlMl.GIbk 

• 
any people who are not aware of Carmel's Sun_ 

, . Center should be becawe it b the cultural hub of rmmy 
varylnlactivities that happen year 'found on the Monterey 
PeDinsula. The' intcmatJonlll)' reno.ed Carmel Bach 
Festival, the Monterey CoWlt,Symphony. the Carmel Musk 
Society, the Chambel'MlWcSociety of the Monterey Penin
sula. the Carmel tlauicOuitarFestlvll. the Forest Theatre 
Ouild. the Friends of Photosraphy G.ery. the Explorarna 
Ilm series. alolll with theCarmIl UDiled ~ool Dimict.the 
Marjorie Evans GllIery md the CtrmtI' RecreatioD Depart. 
.ent, amoDI others. all we the fadlities made available by the 
City. , 

It all beam 10111110 when in April 1964. Carmel. 10111 
noted for its city plm •• placed before its citizens a $.515,000 
boDd issue that would <nate a cultural md r.eational ceDter. 
An overwhelminJ 86 perceDt voted yes to the proposal wblch 
stated that the city buy the old Sunset School located· OD the 
comer of·San Carlos and NiDth. The ol'iaiDal school was 
in 1906 on property owned by the Carmel Development Com· 
pmy. In 1922. dle Carmel.Scbool District bought tbe building 
md property and helm to emlfle and improve the structure. 
The buildinl process continued for the next nine years 
culminatina in the construction of menormous auditorium 
with massive arcbes tbat remind one of a cathedral. The school 
was forced to sell because it could Bot meet California's 
quake codes. ' 

When the city decided to buy thebuildilll mmy 
floors were in need of repairs. window frames were cracked 
and broken. electriCal mill was faulty, .tbere were 
steam pipes md everything needed a 1004 coat of paint. 
these have beE filed md anew sprinkler system was i~ 
that 10Wered the insurance rates. . 

The ftnt director to see these td,.labyrinths was 
Cole Weston, who still malntams' _ the basement 
underneath the auditori really knew what 
to do with this old m excellent 
photoarapber md knowledleable dirtc:tot. a areat interest 
in the Forest Theatre. whidl came onder ~Jurisdlction of tbe 
cultural cenier. Hebeiieved the center should.be a gatherilll 
place for artists md be bepn It amona1ocals. 

When Frmk Riley took over .as director there 
was still a great deal of work in the decayina 
buildina. Tbe concept: of what, the center about was still 
evolvilll. Gradually. he broupt a IOOd strolll focus to the 
proaramming. ~rinl his directorship, the building was 
repaired md remodeled extensively. A dismal breezeway was 
renovated md tumed _to dle Mllflorie Evms OIliery thanks 

to a private donation of 11.000, donations foDowed. 
New windows were built. A new md heating system 
were installed. The floors were repaired md plmter boxes 
were placed on the Then came a baby armd piano. mote 
theatrical lipt instruments. better room facilities. fresh 

md a general up. Tu donations 
are well over $100.000. 

In February of 1971. the SQ_ Center had seven events 
scheduled. Riley felt the center sbould be a place that 4briqs_ 
new visions ..• new He established the 
popular Dmce Festival md that· take 
under tbe impressive roof center. 

Riley's columns in the local Pine Cone newspaper in· 
formed the co ffered.ThekkM 
was to express of interests. 

Classes were held. The Center was 
opened to tbe wmls. Today there are 
more thm SO'events instead of the orilinal 
three classrooms offered there are oow 10. At one point in the 

of the wandered throup 
the of the old many attend the 
Forest Theatre's SQday And more 
tbm 8,000 have toured the OIliery. 

Twenty·four ' t taken classes 
the school year r to decouPIII. 
from dancing to physical and from ceramics to speech 
DEIlO'II'tmlmt. There are in sculpture, paintina. 

etchina. mime oVer lSO.OOOpeo-
have used or which include 
Boy Scouts house the Forest Theatre. 
The theatre·m;.the-woods was one tbe ftl'St open air 

theaters in the COQtry calcium liIbts from 1919 to 1921 
to mWltiDate its stile. the stile was doubled md 
the fIrSt electric; lipts were Credit fo 

idea of a theater outdoors the open 
writer Mary Austip. to a 1915 Pine Cone 

Austin suaesled that be found in tbe 
by Carmel writers be read or for the 

benefit amusements of the authors md their 
But it was Herbert who ber idea 

left for Europe could not through the 
Wfl~llll,. Heron found she less than half a mile 
from tiny business It was a concave hillside 
oaks md pine trees all around two tall pines at the of 
the slope; perfect for a He secured free use of the 
area. md had it The idea of the theater was 
met with skepticism, it was too ambitious and 

as the. Forest Theatre 

Society, manaaed to stage their first production in 1910. 
Players for tbe productions often came from tbe Western 
Drama Society, whicb was organized in 1912 by a group who 
bad worked in local tbeater, Tbere were 12 charter members 
includina Heron. who managed to last SO years with the Forest 
Theatre. Two of the other distiDJUished members were Jack 
London md poet Georle Sterlinl. 

The community members. then as now, took an active 
role in tbe productions md were supported by otber groups 
such as the Arts md Crafts Gub. The productions were to be 
unpubtiJiled. unproduced plays by a Califonua writer accord
ina to the constitution of the Society. The fIrSt play was a 
biblical drama entitled David. By 1912 production success 
seemed when tbe San Fro1lcm:o Extlm;ner sent a critic 
to see TIle Toad md be wrote that the pageant "bloomed in 
tbe fuD flower of success." 

Eacb the productions became, more md more 
elaborate. was not until the Depression that the spirit of 
tbe Plleants wilted. 

The theater was to the city in bopes that it 
would lain the needed money for the repairs throup ,the 
Works Projects Administration. Federal funds helped rebuild 
the at which time a md ramp were also added. 
New seats built and a fence was constructed 
around tbe wbicb was while these cbmaes were 

made. It was not until 1940 that Heron reopened tbe 
tbeater wltb a Sbakespearean Festival Twelfth Night 
mdM(Ilr:beth. 

But from 1943 until after World War II.tbe voice 
of the actor echoing among tall was not to be heard 
md it was not until 1947 tbatthe resumed. 

And have not stopped. year since, people bave 
been able to under tbe starlit skies md watcb tbe drama un~ 

under a blmket md smelled the fragrmce 
in tbe old tradition, under tbe guidance' of 
the center's current director. the unpubUsbed, 

once again become part of the theatrc's 

Tyler, tbe mm now responsible for most of the decision· 
makina process, took over wheD Frank Riley retired several 
years ago. Originally from Chicaao, where be owned md 
operated dinner tbeaters, Tyler has fast become a wen~known 
local. He has already added to the packed calendar of events, 
various entertainments usually found only in large metro-

areas. '. 
Tyler gets calls md letters from allover the coontry asking 

about tbe concept of the How does it runs? What do be 
md his staff do? What em be done in their community? 

HI like to make sure the events don't end up with only two 
people in the audience. to he smiles and laughs, "The fIrSt thing 
you've lOt to realize asa community director is that you've lOt 
to he tuned into the community." 

GD schedulina the events, he says, "I cm't think of 
mythin& in public entertainment tbat's acceptable to the 
public that is not appropriate for Sunset Center except perhaps 
a .Ioud rock concert becawe it really doesn't lend itself well. 
The seats are too close mdthe kids need more room, but 
we've bad folk rock. BesIdes:' he adds. "there's a city ord
inmce llainst amplification." 

The center has so rmmy bappenings that a complete lilting 
wowd take PIle after PIlI. For _formation on tbe center as 
to what'S bappenina check the Poster Board outside tbe main 
of Ice on San Carlos or write to Sunset Center, P ,0. Box S066, 
Carmel, Calif. 93921. 01' pbone (Q) 624-3996. 

For those of you wbo have little or no idea what lOtS on 
at Carmel's Sunset Center md are lookinl for somethin& in 
the line of education or entertainment. why don't you cbeck 
into tbis cultural beart of Cannel for as Ridwd Tyler points 
out, "We try to appeal to • kinds." 

tIds _que 
caltural tea... The Carmel Bach ausk Gaiter 
lesd.aI, MoatereJ SJ1llPlloDf. pi .. concert pertormuces I)y 
illternado....., relloued artbts all a.se tile aaditoriDJll to tile 
pleasare of MODierey Peldnstda .oeaIs gd *tors. TIle sea. 
are comfortalde .... tile sollDd wei hlnced lallde tile loftJ 
an:WeeilDI· 
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Car Thieves Are Busy 
in Monterey County 

In Monterey .Countythere were 668 automobiles reported 
stolen during 1979 which is II, 12.4 increase from the 
S8S were stolen California reported 

percent in auto the same time periods 
with 115,497 autos last year, In most auto theft 
cases the victims became ·by not locking .their cars 
and/or by their keys I have listed some auto 
theft prevention Study them and do not let yourself 
become the next of a car thief. 

1. Never leaVe keys in your car. 
2. Do hide a anywhere on or in your car. 
3. Whenever you leave the car lock it and close all the win

dows. 
4. Keep track of all the car keys and never have an iden-

tification tag on your ring. (This information might lead a 
thief to your car or your home.) 

S. The vehicle registration should never be displayed in your 
car. 

6. Park your car in busy and well lighted areas. 
7. Place all packages in the! trunk or take them with you. Do 

not transfer them at the spot where you intend to leave the car, 
a would-be thief might be watching. 

8. Mark removable accessories with your drivers license 
number (Operation Identification) and keep a record of the 
serial numbers. 

9. Auto burglar alarms and "anti·theft" de'&es such as the 
locking steering colwnn, are worth your consideration. 

If you do become the victim of an auto theft. report it im
mediately to your local law enforcement agency. You can help 
with the investigation by supplying as much detailed informa
tion on the description of the stolen vehicle as possible. Listed 
below is· the information that will be needed. 

1. The vehicle license number. ' 
2. The year, make. model and color of the vehicle. 
3. Dents, scratches ot other acCidental damages that make 

your car different from any other ·car of the same make and 
model. 

4. Tires; size, brand and serial number. Any special equip
ment; description make and serial number. 

S. Any special markings that might have been placed on the 
vehicle. 

'Auto theft' is a:hIPldl, '~gprobtem thatcausesc 'great 
financial problems anoii> difficult for law enforcementtoin
vestigate and solve. Together I citizens and law enforcement 
can effectively work toward decreasing the incident of auto 
theft and strengthening our stance to reduce crimeinQur 
cO\lnty. 

"' "1 

[()CIted on Highway One 
28M"es South Of carmel 

The MQ:l'ket... .. .. . i.'. ." 
Ventana's own gourmet Market an(lll1terna
tlonal ~Ilcatessent ·.tocatedrJgtltonHl9hway 
one.!lt ollr entrance, .featurlJ:\gquaUty pr<> 
du~,groceries and. sundries p\Us trtlPorted 
cheeses, meats, salads af)d sandwtche~ to go or 
to tat on our .adjOInlng outdQor'Terraee .• lOok 
for the.colorful:Clnzano umbr~IIaSJust north 
of our ShetHlas Station. . .. . 
Shell 
Just·at the e d to ttleRestautant 
and .nn on Highway Ot'le.FJneSheJl gas and all 
prOdUCts, at vour'~fOt\J,,'~penelghttosl)( 
evervdav oUhe year, .. .. . 

VenttJna Camp/fiounal... . .. 
A beautiful, private eampOfOUf\d~etln a fOrtY· 
acre redwood grove. UniQue •. n~UI"aI $ettlng. 
open vear-around~ . . 

TIw BaIawtJ. ".* ..... 
Freshly blkeli' breids; cakes and pastries 
prepared datlY. FOtJ:ustorn~made<*kes, ask for 
Ventana's !txecutlve thef. 

(408) 667-2331 .. 
Ventana Big Sur • BJg Sur, CA 93920 
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A Reawakening 
at ig Sur 

We stand (1n the terrace 
a thing of wood, tourists 

.. 1nan-.made the rude fflagnijiceTlst$of sky, 
steady bulwark hills at random ;..,.. frontiersmt!n 
to hold secure, (It peace 
Where animals with reason or plot, 
souls that have sickened on a steady diet 
oj self and selfISh wants die each day, each night; where' .... 
other seuls whost and nights are shepherd prayers,' 
all they and we, they who were and will be, are one In 
We stand where men and women of other cultures stO()d 
studying the opened evidence 01 God 
stretched out and down and high bejore them 
in misty thens so like pur burned bright now. 
The primitives needed no thought to. record 
what their eyesunjalded. This is (he stU/laj Image, 

BI-g Sur C· rossU7ord N· 14 symbol. sacrament, the raw material 
.. . . ,,:If.. o. . of /Jeauty, truth and .. goodness. the tonl1/.e 

Across which vision ,iVesto them and us beholding. 
In· those ruggea W1$tnesses. the ,reat,· feRchereti bird 

1. The fading away of values during a lot of drinking. a/hope stirs. rises, sOllrs Ilnd wheels~ borrowing 
(11) the cnallenge oj the .winds, riding them easily. 

1. EC radio problem, ·the way some movlegoer$ felt gratejuljor their opposings .. (Even the winds 
when first saw HedyLamarr. (2,6) cannot agree, except in rimes of stress ORO then, 

10. The kind of spouse no longer In residence. (a} only lora tfme)) . 
11. Ralph at the very bottom be.cau$e they spelled his 

name wrong. (5)· Hope saddlesoutdifferenl re{lchings, 
12.' Signed the joint over using only·two letters. (6) harnessing tljemto a higherwi(l, st:hooJing us 
15. Daddy's bride. (2) . to live beyond naivele in the realms oJ wonder, 
16. That poor Pauline.. the thlng$ the had to gothroughl to/read the streams 0/ greed. lusttlnd pride. 

(6) headsabove . ./he rushing waters unlll hope herself 
19. Home of the Cowardly Lion. (2) pays off our frantic strivings in wisdom and serenity. 
20. Now that you've done It, you can reverse the pro- From this modern platjorm we grapple with pictures, 

ceduce. (4) scenes, vistas - panorama in prodigal display -
21. Howald I am, minus, and even then I'm In condition which Thought has jound a word oj fire, air, earth and water 

to go on forever. (3,4) to speRk and sound ina mighty syllable 
23. Bacl<wards, I'm an object. (2) held humming jorever, perpetual om, 
24. Sure you can play It, but there are strings attached. . unsnarling the tangle of petty, jalse and 
(3). .. ineoruequenfial jabrics wit" wh1chwe t:lothe o.l.!r lives. 

25. Itthseo~0'!u.dnedd.I(15k)ea buneh()f cattle wp,~n I~ P:tr~el,fe~,'wea~eld l..~t.by this mo~n.tof splendor 
g ilea/and dum'b.bul probing mind.dnd mouth 

28. A state In bad shape. (3) of poetry and religion 
30; What a speaker does with her, but not for an hour. reaching for the inarticulate .. 

(9) Josepb aoonan 

Down 
1: Don't be afraid of anything, not even that ship: (5.6) 
2. Look, Sy, with a plant stalk you could h.ava a regular 

arrangement. (2,4),· . 
3. Even In a plain anecdote It'ssenseleS$. ·(5) . 
4; This kind of fan makes a ·Iot of noise· during the 

game. (4) 
5. In Rome, Its square root used to be three. (2), 
6. If this Is where yOU are, It's almost your turo.(4) 
8. The beginnings of a <3.1.'s Frenchman. m .. 
9. It's rustic, rearranged Into a kind of orchard. (6) 

13. Rlsks.!nvolved in messing around with the mat.esof 
geese. (1) 

14. A klndot timer that coll.cts Social Seeurtty. (3) 
11. That remark Isn't very flattering. (6) 
18. They're followed bytM reapers. (6) 
22. 011 blggle on a kind of ice In reverse. (4) 
26 .. A couple of perfect grades. (2) 
27. Man without a country. (2) . 
29. A PariSian article. (2) 

YOU'll fInd the answers on Page 39. 

Sew Softly 
Lincoln btwn. 5th & 8th 

Su Vec.lno Court-CarmaI' 
824-8811 

3/9/80 

E su 

Photo OY: Orq Dodge 
ACCommOdations In quiet, off·the-road, natural 
setting. Sixty-one cottage, some wIth flreplaces 

and kitchens. Heated sWimming pOOl, 
recreation hall, eight mHesof hiking trans. 

COTTACES a GIFT SHOP 
Open All Year 

RESTAURANT RE-OPENS MARCH \28, 1980 

(4081667-2171 <1/1) .. 
LOCATED ON HIQHWAV ONE 26 MILES SOUTH OF CARMEL 

.63 MILES NORTH OF HEARST CASTLE 
NO PARK INTRANCI FIE FOR BtG SUR LODGe GUESTS 
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A Backcountry Walk in a Dry Year 
By ludlth .Ooodmtut 

I less me. if it isn't Wooly Blue Curl. at last. like its 
picture in the book. Long have 1 sought this CNlpalrral 

shrub and now; on a rocky slope high above the Nactmlienlo 
River.l find it. fuzzy blue and blossoms ~tv'rth~ ... 
delicate long curving stamens. its branches 
shiny needle-like green leaves. all*purpose medicJinal 
valued by Spanish frilltS and Esselen alike. Wooly Blue Curl 
bas a sweet aroma. Delighted, I gather an armful of the flower
ingbranches and carry th~m back to Ponderosa Camp, plann
ing to dry them and tryout the antique recipe for Wooly Blue 
Curl tea. Good for what ails you. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I perch on a shaely rock, an island in 
~iento River. Which sings a wistful tune. 
u5ual, the flow in paradise; tiny nudgey that 
open eyes, attracted by the moisture of the lower 
flies, Mwell - no <lomestic houseflies these, they bite 
buzzing: mosquitoes. I swell in a dozen places and wonder 
what I'm doing here, far away from my comfortable 

An irddescent hunimingbirdwets his deliCate· feet in the 
. .". shallow river and drinks his rill. A drought 

standards. but more than enough water for this consumer. 
I move to another rock. The biters follow. granite is 

sculptured in ridges and curves like an aerial map of the coast 
with tbe bone laid bart. two fross Heck" individual 
voices and plop into the water. Poison o~k in shade. 
A mosquito bites me on the bottom. I move in. 

. Rock number three is a smootb granite 
the;turve of my back. The heat ()f the sun stored the rock 
soothes my aching spine. 1 hunker down and the 
of grass?lsedge?lrush? that grace the river 
are fi~ely toothed, a delicate sawblade designed to saw 
note I have a lot to learn .. A brown ano orans;e hl1tt .... fl'11 

on my hair. I do not respond with revulsion as 1 
upon contact with the alien world of insects. The hUI!t~t,t1v 
had such good P.R. that my instinct. make.an exc;eption 

A creature crawls clumsily along a rock on the bot~ 
tom: six legs. a little black head sticking out of a bean of a 
body. Camouflaged to match the rocks - Ult.'UltlU 

with dots of red and gold and simulated freckles of moss. if 
the insect had created his shell from the of the river 
bottom, Invisible unless in motion. Relmlllr1cSlbl~. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Cone Peak. Elevation 5,150 feet. A higher on 

the same old scene. the summit is a gradull up 
the granite face of the second highest peak in the Santa Lucias. 
Blistering hot in the open chaparral, cool in the 
shade of the stately sugar pines near the 
cones hang well out of reachnear0 the topmost hnmcli'lell. 
Santa Lucia r11' spreads its lovydrooping branches as It 
for me to rest beneath. From the lookout on the barren 
1iummit, a great wiele vista opens in· all· directions: 
ridges, long hidden from my coastal the Salinas 

.. with its yellow haze; the Ventana wilder~, and 

'JADE CREATION8: 
Clockt .. Tablet .. Sculpturet .. Wind 

Chimet .. Bookendt .. Jewelry 
.. C.ullam Work 

Jade 8pIoItnIM: Vulcan. Botroyldal 
Chatoyant • Pollthad Nuggetl 

ta Baulde,.. 

BIG"SUR JADE CO. 
COntact Gamez - GORDA STATION .... Sout~t 

B.IG8U8. CA eauo 
Bua. Hau,.. (805) 927.a1711.Afterlp.m. 92701246 

the afternoon lisht, barren reaches Where the recent fire 
has scarred the slopes; and the fartbestridge I recognize 
as ~ome, Clear Rid,e, this another finger of 
land reaching into a flat hazy sea. If it were clear, I am told, I 
could see the Sierras from here. Some other day. perhaps. the 
woman I have climbed Cone Peak to see, Ruth Albee,fire 
watch for many seasons, is not The fire watcb is 
womaned instead a younler woman. must come here 
again to meet the Sur woman 1 

Kirk Kreek KIlt1r1riulrmUtri 

. . .. .. .. . 
momitlS from the trailhead on Highway 

hew1iU for Ooat Camp. A hot 

through canyon 
over steep 

with welcome 
swelters unoer redwoods. The mo· 

thickrless of everywhere, cover· 
SWllrrf,inll in the air, they fly in my 

annual A hatching? 
tables stoves under giant red-

'Ebc1'llm'lnu the. narrow canyon I rmd 
over into ten other 

bu(lairll stone' fire rings, competent job 
cle,arilUi away the duff. I am comforted to see that the public 
seems to understand that the of debris under red-
woods isimf1ammable and will unseen for days before 
starting on the tree. 

I choose a campsite There are only a few other 
campers here for this of the year. Upstream,. at 
least, I will have the rtrst crack at water. Hare Creek still runs, 
though much diminished. as the water line at the swim-
ming hole testifies. The 2O-foot granite wall has 
maintained its rich mossy coat drousht. I dip in 
the waist-his;h pool with my in cold water. 
wltlshuUl the important on a rock 
to ~Dtemplate my current 

·'What am I eloing here? a state of exhaustion, on a 
mum summer day. plagued by insects. having walked all 
those hot miles in search. What do I search for? I fail to 

SANDWICHES 
SALADS 

AND 
JUICES SMOOlMlES 

AlL Of YOUR GROCERY. VITAMIN NEEDS 
COSMmc5 
BULKtTEMS 

ORGANIC PRODUCE 
'NCARMEL VAUUVIlLAGE CENTER 659-2811 

remember. Oh yes, I recall. I have come to find a place far 
away from distraction. a place where I can write in peace. I 
flsh in my pack for equipment. One 79-cent notebook with the 
pases falling out. A ballpoint pen, which writes ten lines 
before the ink runs dry. two pencils with broken points; no 
knife to sharpen. Shoddy equipment, rapidly deteriorating. I 
grimace ruefully at my transparent folly. Some writer I With 
that illusion gone, what's left? Nothing special. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

The swatting hour comes early under redwoods. Mos
quitoes replace thetlies when the sun leaves Vicente Flats. 
many hours before the sunset on the ridges. high above. I 
wander downstream in search of a pool.in which to was. my 
sweaty below all the campsites. There is no such pool; 
Hare Creek into the dry stream bed just below the 
camp. A young man assures me I can wash my socks just 
anywhere, the folks Ishudder Ii smile and con
gratulate myself on my choice of a campsite upstream.from the 
eight folks wbo make tbeir beds tonisht in the public camp. 

. In apother two weeks. when school . lets out, this place 
with its easy access from the highway will hosthtultiple pcople. 
I sit on a rock and ponder. The use ofthe Ventana wilderness 
is mainly restricted to the camps easily reached from Los 
Padres Ranger Station in the Big Sm valley. Climbing in 
droves the steep trail up the Big Sur River gorge, the folks seek 
the wilderness experience. Many drop off at the r11'st camp, 
Ventana, where you can almost always count on sharing with a 
Boy Scout troop. Another horde makes it to Barlow Flats: the 
mecca for the great majority these days is Sykes, where a· 
natural hot spring entices folk to extend their limit and walk 12 
miles. The other Forest Service camps, equally desirable 
but not as accessible from the road, are relatively unus 
ed. The quesdon I how to redistribute the pattern of 
use without everythins with toads. The answer seems 
simple to me: occupancy in the popular campgrounds 
and make 'em walk. But of course, I'm an oddball and walk
ing is my way of life. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

Night comes the narrow canyon filling up with dark 
purple light and mosquitoes long before sunlight disappears 
from the ridge high above. to foil the mosquitoes I climb into 
my down bag in spite of the heat and listen to the night come 
on. the thick redwood duff and the canopy of branches muf
fle sounds into a silence, Only Hare Creek speaks of 
measer water. Tired, I doze in sweaty comfort, the redwood 
duff a firm cushion for my back. In spite of. discomforts, it's 
good to be here with no worldly cares, no burden but the pack 
on my no system to support but my own life system. 

A high shrill call rings outfrom the dark heights of the 
northernmost three times repeated. The call.is answered 
from the opposite height and back and forth across tbe canyon 
the two unknown creatures communicate. For an hour or so I 
listen to their passage up Hare Creek Canyon, filled with 
wonder at my proximity to the wild night hunters. I drift into 

contented to be here alone and close to the &reat 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

I awake in a puddle of sweat. Another muggy moming. I 
look There is on the distant treetops. Up there 
must a.view of the s~a and the 
sweep of wide I claustrophobic in this 
canyon. coffee brewed on my tiny propane cartridge 
stove helps a but not enough. Goat Camp, my intended 

seems more a threat than a promise. I wanna go home. 
De1:ac~ting from my original plan without too much self-abuse, 

bye to the image of myself as a rugs;ed backcountry 
up in haste and head up and out. 

I breakfast on wild strawberries and 
latter are large as marbles, wine-red 

The prickles are deceptive; they are soft. and it is 
pleasant to bite through the skin and suck out the sweet seedy 
pulp. Thirst quenching. 

My spirits revive at the sight of the ocean; the hot miles to 
the road are uneventful, not a. rattler in sight. and mostly 
downhill. Descending the last stretch I catch sight of my bat· 

Karman Obia waitins; on the highway to take me home to 
a cool sbower. clean clothes and an ieycold Dos XX. I am 
fiooc;led with the feeling of thankfulness. Abal At last I have 
found what .. I was s~king. The feeling of thanks.which makes 

.. lifewortbwhile. 1 laush at myself all the way home. Seems I 
have to give uP. everything now and then to appreciate what 
I've sot. How ridiculous. How human! 

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS, 
OLD & RARE BOOKS, 

SEARCH SERVICE, 
PRlNTSi m. m::. 

LIBRARIES, CQLLE(:TIONS 
... ESTATES, ETC. PURCHASED 
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LEGAL 
. NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 
Notice Is hereby gl"en· that a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
Monterey Peninsula Transit at Its 
offices. 1 Ryan Ranch Road, Mon
terey, CA., at 9:30 a.m. on Monday, 
June II. 1980. for the purpose of 
considering a reduction In service 
on line 2.2 - BIQ·SUR. The pro
posed (lhange would Involve the 
retention of dally servIce during 
the summer montt'ls and on 
Memorial Day weekend; however, 
the Service which presently 
operates on Saturday only for the 
remainder of the year would be 
discontinued. 

At the hearing, Monterey Penin
sula Transit will afford the op
portunity for Interested persons to 
be heard concerning the proposed 
action. Interested persons may 
submit orally orin writing 
evidence and recommendations. 
Wfitten communloatlons should 
be submitted not later than "!'Une 
2, t980.to: .Secretary, Board of 
Directors, Monterey Peninsula 
iranslt, 1 Ryan Ranch Road, Mon
terey, CA 113940. 

lSI TI'Iornaa D. Albert 
Genera. Manager 

Date of Publication: 
June 2, 1l!8O (601) 

HUDSON 
t(Q 

COMPANY 
Offers the Best in 
Western Fashion 

• 
Lucchese Boots 

& Belts 
Reslstol & 

Leatherhead 
Hats 

Leather Shirts 
and Skirts 
by Char 

Salamander. 
AppliQues 
Annazapp 

Shirts 

Marijuana & Health Report 
By Candace Ingram 

Executive Director, Monterey Peninsula Youth Proiect 

A March 1980 report, Marijuana4nd Health: 1980 from the 
HEW Eighth Annual Report to Congress, has revealed some 
major seientificfindings regarding marijuana smoking: 

-Daily use by higb SChOOl seniors has almost doubled na
tionwide from 5.8 percent iL 1975 to 10.3 percent in 1979. Six
ty percent have tried marijuana and 37 percent are current· 
users according to studies. 

-Marijuana is being used at earlier ages. In 1979, 30 per
cent of high school seniors reported use prior to tenth grade as 
compared to 17 percent in 1975. 

-'The potency of marijuana in the U.S, has increased 
markedly I;wer the past five years. 

The psychoactive ingredient tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) 
which determines the potency of marijuana increased from 1 
percent in 1975 to an average of 5 percent in 1979. 

-Studies show that marijuana may affect the reproductive 
function of men and women and may affect the unborn child. 

One experiment showed that women subjects who used 
marijuana .haddefective menstrual cycles three times more 
often than nOn-users, In animals, the drug affects the produc
tion of estrogen 'and prolactin, the hormone important in the 
adequate production of mother's milk. Animal studies have 
also shown that the ingredients in marijuana cross the placen
tal barrier during pregnancy and traces can be found in the 
milk of nursing mothers. Monkeys who were treated with 
marijuana were four times more likely to abort or have still
born infants; males born to these mothers were lighter than 
normal in birth Weight. 

-It appears likely that daily marijuana use by smoking less 
than one "joint" leads to lung capacity damage similar to that 
from smoking 16 cigarettes per day. 

-Extended use of marijuana over a period of years may 
eventually he shown to cause cancer in humans. 

Although there is yet no direct evidence to link smoking 
marijuana with lung cancer, one study showed that marijuana 
smoke contains more cancer-causing agents than tobacco 
smoke. Another study showed that marijuana tar can produce 
tumors in animals. 

More studies are planned on the effects of driving under the 
influence, toxicity of the drug, possible cancer-causing effects 
and the. effects on the hormones and endrocrine system. 

"Whljlt concerus us" said a spokesperson for the Monterey 
Peninsula Youth Project, "is that many young people who 

. think the .drug is just an herb with the ability to enhance their 
lives may be affected in their abilities to learn or maintain good 
motor coordination and may lead to serious health problems 
later in their lives. The combined effects of alcohol and mari
juana can cause poor judgment and accidents if one attempts. 
to driVe wbile under the influence of the drugs." 

The Monterey Peninsula Youth Project is a youth, family 
and drug 'abuse counseling program offering services on the 
Peninsula and throughout Monterey County. The 24-hour 
crisis intervention number is 373-4773. 

Dickenson Named 
to Head National 

Park Service 
From the Los Angeles Times 

May 1,1980 

WASHINGTON - Rus
seU E. Dickenson. a 33-year 
veteran of the National Park 
Service, was named Thursday 
to head the agency in an ac
tion that received wide
spread pralse from conser
vation groups. 

Dickenson replaces Wil· 
liam J. Whalen. who was 
fired as director last week by 
Interior· Secretary Cecil D. 
Andrus after a stormy three 
years in which Whalen came 
under fire. from a powerful 
congressman, various conser
vation groups and Park Ser
vice employees complaining 
of low morale. 

Andrus called Dickenson 
"an old pro who can be ex
pected to inspire confidence 
among co-workers and those 
concerned with the future of 
our great national park 
system." 

Dickenson, 57, joined the 
park service in 1947 as a park 

. ranger in the Grand Canyon. 
He served as deputy director 
of the service from 1973 to 
1975 and since that time has 
been director of the service's 
Pacific-Northwest 'region, 
which includes Alaska, 
Washington. Oregon and 
Idaho. 

T. Destry Jarvis, a spokes
man for the National Parks 
and Conservation Assn., call
ed Dickenson "the best man 

the job." 
William Turnage, ex

ecutive director of the 
Wilderness Society, said 
Dickenson was a good choice 
after "three inadequate direc
tors in a row." 

Turnage had charged that 
Whalen, 39, was "over his 
head" in the job as director. 
The Wilderness Society and 
some other conservation 
groups were unhappy when 
Whalen cut back on a plan to 
restrict car traffic in 
Yosemite National Park. 

Whalen had also drawn 
fire from park conces
sionaires over his attempts to 
upgrade food and lodging 
services for the 268 million 
annual visitors to the 
system's 321 national parks 
and monuments. 

Whalen said last week that 
he was "shocked" by his 
dismissal and said he ex
pected to take another job 
with the federal government. 
Andrus said Thursday that 
Whalen would be reassigned 
to another position. 

Range 0/ Men's Clothing - including a Big & rail Shop 

OCIA'.AVI. ,. SAICAiLOS 
'24~2J$ CAR.IL 
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For a Change o/Pace 
in Supervisor's Race 

They say the movement for environment has been a big success 
For people have become aWl:U'e of rapid growth of mess. 
And in halls of Congress the environmental boys 
Have legislated water. air, and pesticides and noise; 

Now monitoring is the key to quality control, 
Unless we know which way is up it's hard to reach a goal -
But the most effective monitor is public agitation 
To keep a. narrow expertise from governing the nation. 

The involuntary system that is based upon the cell 
Can manage billions of parts and do it very well, 
So perhaps it's the development of arrogance of brain 
That brings environmental troubles in its train? 

Environmental planning must be based upon a region 
And even there phenomena are virtually legion, 
And so the poor envjronmentalist is very very loath 
To contemplate the consequence of exponentia.l growth. 

But equilibrium's a fiction of the ordered human mind 
In the turbulence of nature it is very hard to find, 
So we have to ride the rapids of a raging evolution 
In the hope that our extinction isn't part of the'solution. 

The quiet revolution of the planning of the land, 
At the state and local level may be very well in hand 
But one may have nagging doubts on whether guiding growth 

in quality 
Is much within the power of any level of the polity . 

As we. don't know very clearly what we really w~nt to do, 
It would be dangerous to have too clear an end in view, 
But if we can put a stopper on the scandalous and outrageous, 
We may create a stllte of things where virtue is contagious. 

A modest optimism may be entertained because 
A "managed growth framework" is better than. it was, 
But one can permit some gloom about an ultimate solution 
When the GNP's a symbol for Gross NationalPollution. 

A careful county government that sensitive and nervous is 
Will pretty well confine itself to illst providing services; 
But if it is visually sensitive it may stimulate our glands 
To defend its threatened people from the Subdivision 

Evaluation System 
Of the Carmel Valley master Plan's. 

, Earl David Thorp 
Candidate for 5th Distriet Supervisor 

Sig Sur Campground S Cabins 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS 

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER 

Rustic A-Frame Cabins available 
on a daUyrentat basis 

Furoished with Kitchens & Balconies 

• 
Campsites for any. SIze RV's or Tents 

Hot Showers -- Clean Restrooms 
• 

laundromat;.·Groceries--P, .. v,uru 

Fishing & Swimming 

A Distributor 
cit Col~.rnan Produets 

26 miles south of Carmel on Highway 

Reservatlona accepted 881-2322 
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An Elaborately Orchestrated Scheme 
who has attended few if any Plannmg Commission sessions. 
Coastal Commission hearings, or Citizens Advisory Commit
tee workshops - could it be that this man had the effrontery 
to take it upon himself alone without with the 

By R. C.llom 
of the lqJlSlaluve backgro,mlld 

nrA.i!til!i!'!" of some of federal togetb1ef 
o,f the histories of some o,f the ·refl~gees 

areu, more than and hetlrtbreakifllt, 
fying to see how. in some III small floatinS 
uninformed but Iealots (wiltbol1t 
proof whatsoever 
and even lies) of entire 
communities and.tbCtusands owoers represented by 
informed. involved. COlllpetent, artl,CUlilte. dedicated local 
citizens who have It tIOlfOU,p, U11deJrstalbdil~1 
tection. who I'lIUlmtle 

private and pubUc. land 
documented data to support 

It's even moredismayinl here in MotD.terey 
there is now a drive by a orl~zeG 
politicians and professional con., ... ~t)ni!Q 
tection" (takeovmr) of the Bis 
HINT of degradation msts. 
photolrapher, is not II. planner. 
not even a resident of the targeted area. SUGdenly 1'IIrftl!llmn,s 

.JIIl W uhington, in an interview with p~c.lsident 
Dis Sur coast is "threatened with overldevelopment, . and -
u thouall it is a grave emeraency -appeals to the president 
for federal control! Thereupon, without uking for proof, and 
with overwbelminl proof to the contl'ary, the photographer's 
politician friends and their supporting, intertwined coterie of 
environmental ~tists rush in tQ to outdo.eacb other with 
drastic uremedi all Big Sur residents in ' Dro:tectiion. 
the itQpossible position of 
until theY can prove themstlves.innocent. 

Could this unexpected and unjustirled mOve 
photOlllPMr. the swift response by ~onuodating 
.cians. and the equally prompt backup. by the environmental 
community be a /lItOntaneou$ bappening'llt maket one 
suspidous that such a situation could bave .been mtqlttt· 
only on cue - asa result of II. clever ~ 
goal of federal SQI' coast by conflmCm~" 
ing conservation' - an wbidl could.be COltceived 
and orchestrated omy 
inl. Ide8lly, throup a cele:bril;y. 
conservationists m particwar ------------.. 
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TRADING 
POST ADS 

for all Big Sur 
and Peninsula residents 
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people affected) to ask the government to over the 
Big Sur coast - and that then. after the he waS so promp-

and joined by easer and career 

didn't come off 
residen.ts of Bis Sur 

Ha],a~IWa "no." The 
Oo'~errlment Accounting 

acquisi1tlOn progrwm should 

Bis Sur found itself 
loss of the end result of further 

intervention there under whatever anise, and howevmr 
will be for all It will meJll1 diminish-

for a blipted en-
vkcmnent; tar.l'lish1=d tourist experiences, titles; loss of 
tax ripts; displaced people; depressed 
economy; goveroment by committee and edict instead of 
gov'CftlmOlllt by law; endless bickeJring; plans to make plans to 

plans: confusion; opportnnities for sraft. discrimination 
coutal·dtizens; and destruction of· faith in iovemme~t 

and in the plannins process in particular. Worse, it 
heiUogical and even insane. because the whole theory of 

prQpoil=cl irLcre:aSI! in fedmral intetvenOOu is based on an un· 
chllrtltJ,gllrJ. spuriow presumption - thot the Big Sur 

of over-development!. 
Both Senator Cranston and Congressman Leon Panetta 

have a rme opportunity here to become national heroes - or. 
at the least, statesmen. AU they need to do is to lay it out 
the way demand proof of degradation; proofof failure of 

and evoMns controls; proof that the federallovem: 
a ment a better steward than the private sector: pmofthat the 

.. "IWl" be that a man wbo 
neqlhbt>rhlood plannins ef~ 

existence of in-
prol:ectillll the Dis 

Ad 

iand is needed; proof that can afford it. They 
should blow the whistle and once say Uno way" to the 
VftI'1iIcl1'\U!I iandgrabbers, to environmentalists, and 

doomsdaymrs. should for constitutional 
Pllmltee:!l. controls. uses, respect for Big 

resi!denl:s, for and plain old 
American common sense. applaud! 

ShOp by phone or ~y mail ... 

ThiS Issue 
72J;)ages 

... a seleCtIon of the best of Big Sur art 
and california coastal crafts 

-----~-----.----------------------I Please· send· me _copies of the Coast Gallery'S Fall/Winter catalog, I I 
• S1 per copy. MIte Chetks payable to Coast Gallery, • 
I • 
I • 
1 I 
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HELP WANTED 

CANDLE·MAKING appren
tice. Full or part time. 
References required. 
Must have own housing. 
Call for Interview, 667· 
2301, 9-5, Pat or Bill, 
Monday thru Thursday. 

OIrrapata Home 
$79,500 
CoastlandS Estat. 
$415,000 
Can Robert Cross 
(home) 408·667-2406 
i)ilna Q?l8l#rlj' oeit!ltllte 

m 625-1113 

Fir ..... 

nJimHunolf 
667-2490 

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED COOK want· 

ed for Glen Oaks Restau
rant. Local. person prefer· 
red. CaltForrest or Mllri· 
lee, 667·2623. 

WANTED: Tutor for 12·yr.-old 
to make up grades 5 and S. 
Phone 667·2695. 

THE BIG SUR GAZETTE 
needs a reliable person 
to distribute papers from 
Rocky Point to Ragged 
PoInt. Approx. 3 days 
work per month. $100 a 
month. Call 6$N!222. 

REPORTER WANTED to 
COyer Big Su r news and 
events. Call 667·2222 or 
write the Big Sur Gazette, 
Hwy. 1, Big Sur, CA 
93920. 

WANTED TO RENT 
. CARMEL~HIGHLANDS one 

bedroom or studio apt. for 
single employed female. Can 
move in eni of May. Up to 
. $250 (Let me dream a lit· 
Ie!). 373·6350 eves. Ask 
for Tracey. 

Immediate CaSk 
for 

GOLDA VER 
ewetry -corns - St ftg. - pUUJon 

Placer 'Dental OQtd - j:)latfnurn SCrap 

DIAMoNDS 
Highest Prices. Paid for Diamonds 

of Half-carat and Larger' 

FINE GEM JEWE~RY 
especiaUy Interested In p.urc~asing 

jewelry, antique or modern, with Ruby. 
sapphire, emerald, or other preCIOus 

stones. We ar~actlve brokers Of 
Investment gems and Interested In 

Dieces by Faberge, TlffanY,Cartler, etc. 

COLLECTIONS "ESTATES 
OBJECTS OF ART 

Free appraisals 
Strictly confidential 

PHONE 659-3214 

If no answer 
373-4491 

Buyer, Broker, Appraiser 

RENTALS 
•. FOR RENT.,Large room and 

bath. Female only. Carmel. 
624·0806.· " 

FOR LEASE: Big Sur house. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, artist's 
studiO or workshop, laun' 
dry, .dishwasher, etc., fully 
equipped. Secluded. Prl· 
'late road. Spectacular 
vfews. Grounds keeper .In
cluded. $1200 per month, 
plus utilities. and firewood. 
Adults, no pets. Referen· 
ces. (408) 667·2556. 

SERVICES OFFERED 
TUTORING all subjects, ex

perienced teacher, leave 
message for Emily Kahn at 
Captain Cooper School, 
667·2452. 

NOTICES 
PARENTS Interested In par· 

tlcipatlng In a co-op pre· 
school In alg Sur contact 
Emily Kahn, Kate Healey, 
or Cynthia Eaton at 661· 

·2136 or 667·2649. 

THE alG SUR GAZETTE will 
pay $5.00 for any articles 
pertaining to Big Sur -
so long as they are not 
already GA file with the 
Gazette office. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
"THE STRANGER" by Lillian 

Bog Ross, 2 copies, good 
condition. 1 first edition, 
667·2449. 

CONVERSION SALE - G.E. 
17.6 cu. ft. refrigerator; 
CB 40 ch. base; water heat· 
er; Garrard turntable with 
dust cover; Panasonic 4 ch. 
AM·FM stereo receiver, 
toaster, two portable heat· 
ers. 667·2518. 

RENTALS WANTED 
HOME NE1!tlED (summer, 

months only) for responsl· 
ble Glen Oaks Restaurant 
employee. Call Forrest or 
Marilee. 667·2623. 

LIVING QUARTERS for young 
married cou.ple. Both are 
River Inn employ.ees. 
Please see Denise In River 
Inn store or call 661·2555. 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM house In 
Big Sur. Call 667·2331. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
CACHAGUA·Carmef van.y. 

Dramatic .four bedroom home 
with family room. 13 Vt 
acres. Privacy good;· well 
views, Escape ttlecOa!3tal 
commission! Owner/awent 
will {;n:ance.t5t·34:M. 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
Acrsss; 1. Dt.sslpatlon; 7. ecstatlt:; 10. ex; 11. rUld.k 
(Nader); 12.dHd.d; 15. rna; 16. perils; 19. Oz; 2.0. undo; 
21. agetess; 23. me; 24., uke; 25. heard (nerd); 28. !II.; 30. 
aspirates (the h) 
OQWn: 1. dfeaanaught, or Cltr:eadnou1tht; 2. system; 3. in· 
ane (plain anfCGat.); 4. avid; 5. IX (9); 6. next; e. tadpole 
(Frog); 9. cUrus ("rustic" rearranged); 13. dangers 
(ganders); 14. old; 17. Insult; 18. sowers; 22. emir (rime); 
26. AA; 27. DP;29. la. 

cassettes Copied 

Famaus Voices M,Yseum 
TI'MNItltr IlcIg. 

Olel F .. hltl'lNll" WhItrf 
MonttftY __ 14MI 373-.. 11 

BUD 
DeAMARAL 

·:~IGRADING 

SPECIA.LlZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN 

Brush Clearing - Reservoirs 
Grading - Road Work 

Backhoe • Loader 

CAT 0-5 DOZER & RIPPER 
CAT12 GRADER 

Phone (408)674-5300 
;45125 carmel Valley Rd. - Greenfield 

June,'. 

CAL. LlC. NO. 3691:1C 

Sal£nas Construct£on 
GENERAL 8UtLDtNO CONTRACTOR 

New Construction - Remodeling 
Hot Tubs - Decks -Etc. . 

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RIPPLEWOOD RESORT 
P.O. BOX 42 
BIO SUR, CA93920 
(408) 667·2552 . JUAN SAUNAS 

.cin~s from .cois' 

Comprehensive 
Collection 

Of 
Big Sur Coast 

Homes 

$125,000 - On the river in the Big Sur. Valley. T~o 
bedroom, two-bath hoFl'1e. Deck. AIRlost acre sit •.. 

$192,500 - In the heart of Big Sur on 4.1 aerts. 
Four bedrooms. Two baths. Guest cabin. Pool. 

$220,000- On Sycamore Ridge. Rambting redWQt1d 
home on 15 acres. LQvely oaks. View site, too; 

$235,000 - Atqp Pfeiffer Ridge. Pan6ramiC view. 
New. TWD.bedrooms. Bath. DBck. Fivl:HICre site. 

$240,000 ..,... Facing Big SlIr .River. J~f!dwood A~fl1l!fte. 
Two bedrooms, T'NO. ooths..Decks.Over IWP ~_; 

$245,000 -' Palo,COlorad9Qanyoq,TWQ bedrooms . 
baths. Guest house. Decks: Two:al)d a haff acres, 

$350,000.{Jceantront in C6astlamis. Tvyobedt'QON. 
Two baths. Gutst Rouse. Two and a half 

$391,500 - Palo CoI9rado Canyon a*ining natii1n
a/ forest. 224 acres. ThrH. bedroom.s. Two baths. 

$425,000 - Of! Garrapata Ridge. TW(1l11drotms. T'NO 
baths. Guest house. 11 acres. Spectlt;ular view. 

$650,000 - Near Garrapata Beach. 1i~/ed vltJw. 
Clifftop 2.9 acres. Three bedrooms. Two and. a IIBIt 
baths. 

$150,000 - ROCky Point area on two seashtre acr~s. 
Three bedrooms. ThrHbaths. Archltect·designed. 

$300,000 - Coastlands three-plus acres. Four 
bedrooms. T'NO and a half baths. DBnllibrary. Br1ck 
patiOS. Unmatched ocean and mountain Views. 

Please telephone. or write, 
for more information 

and illustrated flyers, 
or to SH, 

these properties In a 
variety of locations 

along the 
Big Sur Coast: 

Junlpero near FIfth 
P.O. Bin 5367, Carmel, CA 93921 

PHONE 624-1593 ANYTIME 
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Jeep 
1980 CJ models. Pickup, Cherokee and Wagoneer have all heen engineered to improve fuel 

economy and increase their famous dependability. 

Thlroughl)ut the line, transmissions are more efficient and lighter weight. Transfer cases 
are and Free front hubs are standard on most models. 
Axle ratios have heen operation and off-road A new, 
m.ore efficient driveUne A engine is standard on CJ 
models. And we've even futl-time 4WD system, by 
replacing cone clutches more economical operation. 

In addition to changes, there have been other imllrO\/en~ent.~ 
and additions in convenience area. Excitement abounds for 
ultimate to the dramatic new 
Line Laredo CJ·S and CJ-7 Of 
course, and Cherokee Chief are 
back and 

never been a more versatile, more efficiently ellilinee:red or better lookilli 
for you to choose from. Jeep has a legend to up 

LeCar 
No other small car is 

takes to the 
Renault Le is a 

automotive technology. 
of the future. 

like Le Car. It zips through traffic with remarkable ease and 
lit luxury sedan. It's more than just "transportation." It's a joy, 

of small car a standard of European 
it features front wheel the drivetrain arrangement 

Car also features rack-and·pinion that it's used in 
every car built for competitive double-triangle front suspen· 

unique in the industry, and its rear suspension is, and Driver 
m!ll~uiine, "The single best fear layout for front cars 

1980, Le Car has a new 1,4 liter coupled with a fully synchronized 
manual to and spontaneous pick·up power when. 

you Standard steel radials provide long tire life and other exceptional 
trackilli stability and skid resistance. 

Powerful, brakes up (power assisted on Le Car Deluxe) lind double-
shoe rear contribute towards reliable, stralght-line stops. 

Bxldlaratllngperformance, decisive handling and remarkable comfort are only part of the 
story for 1981), 

(Bsl:im~lted MPG 28,39 highway.) 

5 
980s 

FROM MONTEREY AMCI JEEP-RENAULT 
A Subsidiary of British Motors of Monterey, Inc. EST. 1956 

375·1515 
"FACTORY AUTHORIZED".SALBS·SERVICE·LEASING 

735 Del Monte-Monterey (NEXT TO BRITISH MOTORS) 

American 
Eagle 

109.3 inch Wheelbase, is available in three 
wagon, 2·door sedan sedan - each 

trim 186,2 inches in overall a 4.2 liter six 
and smooth autom.atic the is 

much attuned to the energy environmentlid concerns of the 1980s. 
"The world's most 4-wbeel drive vehicle. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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